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Council Decide Wot to Change TÏem at 
Vtèseot

\rf* snk Finish thf>IllC OU II ad>œit 1,000 in mraaber,^including men, 1 lllloll II IÇ

-, ■■ 6 a carried on roughly made «treteheri, - - ____

Undismayed sa|3«K Inspection .r^^t— * ' —— s •srA’Sssftr,teaa Mried by the wayside, > ’After seme discussion It wfi
®SS, Anthracite Commission Have that the time of re-

migration hall the oBdole here were _ . . _ premature. All agree
at their wits’ end as to what to do bOOCd Their Tour Through the first change that sheeid be ■
with this vast host. The sick, and - Mine* the future was to create a ■ “
the women who carried children St was me in Fair-view district.
ohrtteredfTa? UhwM A^&b? oi_.

=^n’unde,ta.heeiteer. but thTHdings And Will Meet In Scranton Next 11 k L'ke'y toL8top the 0n*

at the offloais’ disposal at first weee Week to Takc^Tcstl- output is rained at $500,000. Tjudge Ward March of the s tof three members the crew of the Buero'
not eu Aident to take them all ho, for Henderson says crime i* almost on- n—.Lk-I_____ were drowned. The accident occurred«t 4i3®?’clî*k » .second company of , «IKMiy. known inAtliu and tte cainptoa TBIT Doukhobors. Friday night, o* Duaceness.
about 600 arrived in town. This dlffl- V The captain of tne St. Regoifis says
culty, however, was overcome by some ■ ___ ___ . .. , ._ *“ that when his vessel struck the Enero
of the townspeople offering their Ware- „ f . «JfibiVg S r--„ . -_____ . .__ he gave the order for full speed ahead.
houses for temporary shelter. Some of Consider They* Have Secured ï££fi0 AasLBper Delegates to Canada Are With the idea Of keeping the two vessels
these women and children were glad of InfnrmaHnn That (li.olifl.. ' Well Pleased With Their locked together and thus enabling thethis shelter offered them, for they had Information I nat Dualities Presbyterian missions ,o< British ColOm^ Well HieaseO mm ln«f w of the SpaniBh ship to board tne
been two days on foot and had alopt. Them td Sit. Anoth<£ ^ Visit. Regains, but either they were too
one night on the open nrairio. * w v^j[ greatly alarmed to do so, or they-failed

The majority of tne women, how- ' ----------- k* hrimr ■ ■ to understand his purpose, and instead
ever, resisted, and a certain amount .ïï?h^îe6LÎorî?f1" _. z_ of climbing on board the British ship

„ .....  ___ _______ _ _____ of force had to be employed to take Mabanoy City, Pa/ Hov. 6.—The an- iv£j “® e®*e have geen coin- Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—(Special)—There is they tried to lower a boat, with the re- Montreal, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—It is re-
™,en«i the following! from a staff cor- them into the halls. The women of thradte strike comnr&sion ended its tour VH~Z WJ“' , - 4 very heavy snow fall throughout Man- suit that a number were thrown into ported here today that the Federal cabi-
rMDuudeal with the ’ wandering Douk- the second batch, however, owing to of observation of the coal fields in the The customs for October amounted in Unha tonight, the first of the season, the Sea and drowned. net has practically decided upon asking
Uobora ' different arrangements, did not show Panther «Creek Vhlley today,- and the dFty *2 *128,956, or nearly $48,009 more The snow will probably solve the Douk- The Enero sank in a few minutes. The the Governor-General lor a dissolution

Solesgvith, Man., Nov. 5.—It was any resistance, and walkfed,quietly ipto members of the party will return to than for October, 1901. Tbe total ex- hobor problem, as the marching fanatics explosion of her boilers probably killed in order that the country may be spared
dark When the Pilgrims arrived. They the sheds. One of the] gentlemen in their homes tomorrow and will meet porS'-,t™lgn ®n? domestic,; ; amOnntsi have predicted all along that sunny and maBy ot her crew. The St. Regulus a period of suspense over the- tariff:
ramped tonight a mile and a half west the crowd protested against this force, again at Scranton on November 14 to to $175,871, and imports, $588.606. The bright weather would prevail until they was badi„ damaged, a large hole being They would point to the action of Bin
0f tnjs noiiL They have covered exact- and argued, that as these people weré" take the testimony of the miners. The yitat statistics were, births, 4$; deaths, reached Winnipeg. stofe in her stem. John Macdonald in 1891 as a precedebt.
1, the same distance today as y ester- both harmless, and armless, and did biggest day’s work of the entire trip 8*. marriages 32. Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—“The settlement of ™. ^ nf Some liberals here go so far as to set
jay but there is a notable difference not believe in force, and therefore was accomplished today, when the com- ' -----------—O—----------- / the Transvaal depends entirely upon . yTlr. reirimer She was 282 the date o£ elections for December 10.
in their condition. One night of ex- that no force should be used toward missionera made a complete inspection of Women with pale colorless faces who the Boer people now not upon the Brity fltfl onaand w as Shi It \ n 18Ô8 atNew- Nothing official can be learned here,posui'e to the inclement weather has them, and that the women who were two large collieries and a tour of the fee. weak and kh government " sa.d Mr W. J. Joste, ^le^-Tyne “he EneroTas own^ Ottawa, Out., Nov. 3.-(Speci*l.)-Sir
done mure to weaken and sap their not willing without force should be al- region lying between Mount Carmel and both mental and bodily vigor br. nalhg Boer delegate to Canada, to a reporter. by the Compagnia Bilbania de Naviga- Wilfrid Laurier is to make anothei trip 
vitality than the whole five days of kiwed to go with the men. .this city. Six working days have been Iron Pills. wMlb are made for the I am quite certain that the British °r,n bK> to Montreal, it is said, to consult his
traveling and hardships from hunger.-------------------------------------------------- ----------  consumed in traveling from place to blood, nerves and complexion. government wil do'all m its power, and, cron’ 0_________ friends about a successor to Mr. Tarte.

When the pilgrims started from Fox- (Continued on Page Bight.) place jn the anthracite coal regiqps, _aed is Qmte capable of carrying out its There is not the slightest doubt now
warren this morning they were perished --------------o-------------- the arbitrators feel they are now qnali- . a .» promises to the people, and those prom- Sir • - a " that Mr. James Sutherland will get the
With the cold. The heads of many _ » , v . . 6ed to sit in judgment on the contre- /Ifjf* IS IliP ises cover all that is needed to bring /ITTSjlfS QT portfotio of Public Works, and that Mr.
were wrapped in shawls though one- fin Pnlnnial T*™y between the mine owners and x * ,UV ,, back a measure of prosperity to the ’ ' Frefontaine will become Minister of,
third of them had no such protection. "II VGIUIIIOI their employees. . county. ' -g-»_ /W » Marine and Fisheries. A readjustment
They walked with their hands hidden In all, the commissioners were lowered U/hrt P Thlnfl CapL Kirkpatrick, Mr. W;. W. Moore, I Tip llrrinfinflflf^ oi departmental work is to be made,
in the wide sleeves of their garments. fT— —A— into seven mines and went through sev- ¥»IIv«C I IIIIISJ of fhe Department of Agriculture, and • GL |>l H**y The question of transportation and

Some have no protection at all for x/OUTClVilCC hral breakers. They met the genera, the_visiting delegates from the Trans- widening and deepening of the 8ti
their hands, and the sufferings of these, _ • superintendents, the mine superintend- -------------- van}, spent toe entire morning in a vis- . Lawrence channel heretofore administer-
on a night such as last Monday, must -------------- ents, and the foremen of the varidus col; ol inspection to the _ Ogilvie Com- —, u .... ed by the Public Works Department,
have been great. lieries visited, and also talked with the Slocflfl Mine Owners Find BMar- p*.d7s ml1* ^ere. The whole process Of The Regular4 Monthly Meeting will be transferred to the engineering

At the beginning of theim pilgrimage EurODean PeODlC See Posslbll. coal diKger8 and (heard the grievances F„r rvn__ milling was thoroughly explained^ to the < 1 -Jl-,1 Committee branch of the Marine Department, so
all to whom I spoke seemed to believe J5” OSSIOII tbe mjner8 have with tile cpmuanies. Be- ^°r x/rice Despised delegate and the methods adopted there. OT ”aa™ WB1MIKC that the entire administration of world
that there would be no cold weather Itlesof an Imperial Customs sides this the commissioners gained a Praduri. , ,e delegates appeared to be particu- • Held Yesterday. in connection with the St. [Lawrence will
this winter. T somewhat technical knowledge of its rroew*. larly impressed with’the system of re- •; ' be from this in the hands of Col. An-

"tiummer all the time,” they would Union. (many different features that will be of ___. moving impurities from the flour, and al- —■ derson. chief engineer. This change will
say whenever I pointed out to them assistance to them, il'hev will be able tn ■ s.° wl™ *“■ cleanliness of the mill and necessitate the transfer of
the madness of journeying on foot for _s understand questions and ask questions Will Pay Immensely II Admitted l“Lk if- “Sïi-tliï List of the Donations Made hers of the staff of the present Public
an indefinite time at this season of the M r. c n, . „ c. . which they could not do before the tour V tminenseiy M BUfHlltCU which it is conducted. The delegates _ . . ^ 1 Works Department to that of top
year. Now, however, they no longer I"t, rlelulng vives UUt 8 State* of inspection. free to the- United today for Brandon. They sail from During the M®fidl OT and Fisheries. It is definitely settled
say, -Jesus will keep us warm,” when ment Reoardlno Cnnadn’c The commissioners visited the Pntt« o,.s— Vancouver on November 14. Urteker that IMr. Flint. M. P.. will be clerk oAasked regarding their journey. mcnI ,,,9 Lan8(,a S colliery, to ColumbU county sev«a1 States. - 5 . ^ John Nov. 3.-Joseph Barker, UCtODer. the House of Commons in succession to.

They have, as, is often the case with Position. miles from Mount Carmel- It is owned _________ aged ,33. traveler for a Chicago firm, ------------- Sir John Bouriuot.
Tiew°‘and ’ now'rejoke ““toe _________ by the Philadelphia and ’Reading a^id , ' ^T^fsdnius Vye.8 “h™'was ^mar- lhe régula, monthly meeting of toe la- Mr Jules Tessier, former speaker ot

iS Yerj iw - îSi S; Of them don cable'say^- TheVienna8^- ^^J?**^0^** am0S« Kansas to he followed byr^ular^ip- ScK of ’Practical Science ha» ^ 7e" r 0ttraw\cit* council tonight de-
loduT. ’ pondent of the London -Standard makes pQ?t^ collie™ th* ^rom ^he ™eht» from now on. This 'S the Put- moved to the Swiss Cottage hospital, &Kür, and Miss Pêrïin. Mesd^ès M. W. »

vpif nnidÂ nn KiePrk fnr tili8 comment: “By the Colonial con- AL1hT,«^ tr^ît cottne of negotiations wit^ ^îonris suffering from a well developed cafee of Wilson, tierridge. 'Higgins, (Denny, W. R. h leming thanking him for his dis-
Veiy cold} no sleep for cold, but ferencea disclosures neonle reelir» the through Ashland, Oirardville and till- Jones, the smelting man frtfa. Kansas smallnox Wilson, Munsle. McfTavieli. Toiler, An- interested labors for a quarter of a cen-Jesus «ee us hear cold for Hinjh He fact thafc j^gLind ’if Attacked is fully »t0Ktlle Matie colliery, of the City, now in this district, buying -Ores The Great Lakes Dredee Company, drfcws, Oates, McGregor and Going. tury on behalf 'of the Pacific cable pro-i

knows we like him. We, His people." ablLto «triSf hack PoUtir^l nom Philadelphia and Reading Co»l and Iron of this class. 'Ltd wito a cfnital of $250^0 hM After routine-bueân«s; aecoouta to tier iect, and expressing the hope shared
But it will keep getting colder all «ho back. Political econom- Company, in the Mahanoy Valley This _____ “ ca?‘tal 01 nas amount of to2.ua, were referred to toe by him

tlie time," I said, “and then how bah j£err w0’if 0f tbe University11 Breslau! *8 yue ot the best mines in the entire an- In connection with above, (he Spokes- The Deputy Minister of Militia has thl vMtnrafor^OetSber matiou of a girdling Pan-Britannic cable!'ü.“?9° reeWe’’hr8raidW°rk f°r Je8US?" have bien ’adverting a Jnfra?E wo- “d "«^iew of Novemtilr 1. nays: ML Toronto with $3.892 «“penses of ^n| ? d".WwèrkTt£ «ml5î: «^tem, state owned, and state control-
h. !hon»ht ’ = iirlui . „i„— pean or continental customs union PPÏ “c*e t*1* breaker the If there is found to he up duty on mounted troops from Niagara to Toron- tee fer theeteonth, was received and Sled, led-
He thought a while, till a slow sweet J_ajnst Englaud, may find their efforts ««nmisaioners talked with the boys, sine ores from British Columbia to this to'at the time of the street car strike A cordial vote of thanks was extended to in the Supreme court today argument 

mile transformed his dull Slavonic face Jferel,r j further stepping stone to- Th?se lfces weJeJ*1*ck Wlth coal dust, country, the Sloean district will ppive last summer. ° «tbe* ,u>tiZe ^S*?iîf1r^or in the appeal of McKelvey vs. Le Roi
ilinost to beauty, and hit eyes brighten- th„ dud<e and Bishop Spalding seem- itself to be one of the liveliest camps in 0________ tiiotr. kind attention to Master Batph Don- Mini,,!, e^nanv was heardeiJ-VBe,i,tbhe„kÜ’fiï “ve^a^wl*1^ «ritiito Œ tof^olohW and that eountry,” said Byron mite, 0S of 3 ! . CfrsTa/n’ Ind Greenshieide left

, ^ ’jT" News of the
number Æ ThS M W ^ ^M SEP ' ThC CptOOla!

^the Pi-grim, had to be supported mi$ ^ Sder'toe'sfÆion^tTis StT. Rustkr Burned at Juneau
ually or wholly along the trail. Hall anxiously Mr Chamberlain’s next gangway on toe mine cars drawn by to the mine owners’ kitereets to have as f.nmbllnn Hmue Hold vegetables: Oelvair Baptlet, -Harvest
not this been done they must have se- aa^naiy Air. Chamberlain s next mtlles, they went ander worked out, Httteeineshh^dln riJ^melter asnoa- —wambling House Held , Thgnksgivin*. • cakes and 1 loaf bread;
Ured from the procession and fallen m0ve* , chutfes from which water flower in ^ LPJk* IU1 6t. Barnabas church. 4 loaves bread;
by the roadside. With rolling head and Toronto, Nov. 5.—Tne Evening Tele- streams. While going under one of the ?ble* N<lw ÎÎ J® }J t?ere Methodist and Presbyterlana Thankyiring,
yacaut eye. unsteady and weak; they gram’s London cable nays: The Man- chuteé a mÏÏ! wate! Sî ?n. eîlta11Ye SP0?** ÎÎ ZUif ™hlmf _________ ^ca=»4 W. E. ejhTater, S®
lagged behind their coirirades despite cheater Guardian in its comment op Mr. fell into one of the cars, thoroughly wt ‘ ^etfetabK*•Thenàfl-
the llilieodly help continually given, tihamberlai^ speech with reference to soaking all its occupants. . It was* an ldVnrh6fh? ttmÂ5' The Bndv a£ Another Virllm nf Scletir. vfruit tid vîrotabtes
One was a man nearly 60 years <Md« contributions of ifyé çolomes to Im- uncomfortable position to be iii and .^or niton the lfl€ DOQy Ot JHwQïmêk* ViCftfll O* gait -SpAng Island, jam andshort Of stature and sturdy of frame, penal defence, saysi “Sir Wilfrid thoe^^ho escaped tbe drenching took it ttef tnrt?Murderers Given Up by meut House, fruit; Mt«i Pei
Insufficient nourishment and constant Laurier was right in refusing to plunge m g teke on their colleagues, wLo wers Pi ^t. which wou!d relate 4" H J Mrtoday cake; Mno. Bryce, riothin*: Ms»
«posur. had done the work that years Canada into the vortex of mititarlèm.- 5Hct!y under the chute. t0 tfal,.1°fta1.. __________________ tbe Yuknn» hats; ^ seek.
Of healthy iabor could, not aecomnlito. Otu»L Ont^ Nov. 5,-Thr Miui.ter Th. party went to to. end af two DUTY IS THE PROBLEM: ______ ^
1 he man wae a physical WtoCk. Wÿk- of Finance, today handed ont ah offleial long gangways abojnt halt a mile in The railroads have made a meet reaa- *• , etoUee;J. W. iSnSS^teitiJewlto 8un-
mg along side him for a quarter of a statement of the proceedings of the length, and as into'a very Steen chute I enable rate tor there ores. The rate steamer Princess Mav which reached «£°ol> toy»: Mrs «arreM’e three ehll- uule, I found that, weakened to the ex- Colonial conference held in London. whirT they KVlw»Bv?rk l' granted is $11 from Sandow to Xola, oort^Srterow brought’ news that toe Thmto^vln, offertim; Ito. Jatoeon
trern, limit of human endurance as On the subject of preferential trade order to grt into tfie^toîte to!” mmte Kansas. At thin price the minee would Lvun «nal steamer Hreti» wu ^
»o me/ loLrW.*.*’ hé“had*toi“ r«ath to re ‘ vS^™^ atoo,7 h;d to a-leddreend crawl burned to toe water’s edge on the 36th!, SinSSi. «f Mhr «o^ns Vnf MendTi
oa as long as ne naa tne etreugin >o were inclined to minimize the wm over broken coal through a infill troen- it .was »ot necessary to pay duty. The *»h SpHyaii from Skakwar .with the Salt Spring Island, fruit and vegetables;crawl, wae inflexible the preference. given by Canada The lug. Their hand, and tore? am£r- Plants are apparenti, anxioue to obtain Sian Vtlo’c'oT andf^houreaft?* Mrl gcproaoîroke: «roi

Last erasing Waayl Kinkof and Ah- Canadian ministers gave a history of ed with coal dust when thev came out 1 quantity of slue tromAhe Blocan, and Li, discovered to 1» on fir. while Mr*- iMoCnHoeh. cake; Mrs. HI*cine, cake;frails I’etroff, promised me they would toe preferential tariff, showing the to- After leering tim mhie a n^tar ei with this purpose in Wèw, the smelter Lrth at7hTjock. AM eftirts to X^414^ cake: Hm BertcKe, c.k|;
be photographed today, and tins morn- crease that had taketi plaoeto the trfde Idle mine workers crowded around Iola- Kansas, has an agent in the toe fire out were unavaiUMunti" ï™'
1“Ï they twice reminded me of it b*" between Canada and the Mother Conn- Chairman Gray of the eeommtaaien! and dietrict who is making contracta with P? ,utl raft wa burned down*to the A^^riend rek^and* rend’y 2«>er^l PorSi»
fore we arrived at Rirtle. After the try, and contending that this increase told him that they had been direrimin- T»rious companies tor their outpat. It „t„Jpba mail had b^entoovedfiw * tons; ’Moisît skimmed milk: 1?S£
limuer was oyer, therefore, 1 setup was due to the preference. During the ated again.by the. companies in the mat- “™a me that there emeker people ^ ^ an™ B, one was injured. endColediati dally panera; A Friend, drip-

,rn tripod and camera, the pilgrims tak- debate suggestions were made is to ter of getting their oflE nlaeee back must have investigated toe question «.< nfnSre onera house a vire Wt and 1 sack of rice: Mm Stuart Bob--S the keenest mteregQu my proceed- the advantages which might be given They said Swerintend^V Store, wônld the tariff thÿtoughly or they certainly i c«k. md bloueee.
mgs. The chorus of eaciomationa. as by Canada in return -tor preference to B0t take them back for seme reason un- would not enter toe field and make ex- “““a„j rnhhed hvi ------------0--------------they looked at the viewfinder and saw the British markets. Finally a résolu- known to them. a2l t^2toeH^ hà tensive buyings unless they had been as- dald too
piau.es of their comrade» ou . toe .tion was adored in favor of toe Cana- been giWtoSrpositi^s On ^ oto- eared of their position's. Undoubtedly ^Ceinsrlstife camblm* i^eswere
sround glass, can only be compared diaa preference and Us adoption by „ hand, the cohmany officials claimed they have had men in Washington to P«^J“»t as the gambling games were
with a baby’s delight wheu first it other countries. The Canadian minis- ^het they have not enough work at this examine into toe matter of the tariff. -hi,™ „i5!£ and the other telh
hears the ticking of a clock. , tete from the beginning of the center- time tor all the men on atcomt of renn!r "NotwithsUnding reperts to the eon- L£, " There wree abSut P"

"John T. Baptist,” who for the past eoce claimed that in eoneideratiou of ’.WOrk being done' Judge «ray listened trary, not a ton has yet been shipped £ fbî Tha
two days has been free from mania, the substantial preference given by to them, but made re commit over the American line. The Payne has l5™en ‘L 4ith ^ revolt» to ereS
rod has resumed the use of footwear, Canada for the Mother Country, Cana- The commissioners arrived in this city made à contract with the Iola, but not a îar*dr “*n with a eL ^rf}etb2
carious broad slippers made of binder diau food products should be exempted at 5 oVtock and svent^the niatti here single carload has yet been rent forward. ^“nd;i„?neJd JS*Se "P’ oht the
twine, manufactured by the Doukhp- by the United Kingdom from the duties TomOTrow the^wl!F leave tor Pottsvüfê In m, opinion the customs officers will pr“p"et“rt’ hv watehii^
bors, was at first unwilling to pose, recently imposed. Hon. J. Chamber- ïbout # a.m and wiU deiS?t froS the swoop down upon-it as Boon as it hits 5“ue/ °S,8.„!’hiS
but a little persuasion and représenta- lain, on behalf of the Imperial govern- £££ pW tof home in toe afteSoon the boundary. “s oPPortumty,^waa enabled to make
tion that the publication of his picture ment, was unable to agree to the pro- The commissioners’ uieciai cars will be “The Bosun heretofore has been mak- “f.îîîf *175 iu^i’^made
might convince some Canadian people posai of Canada. The Canadian minis- run t0 Washington by wav of Philadel- ing shipments to Antwerp and was sac- A,i;, One nf them
of their error, induced him, for a short ters stated that if the Imperial gov- pbia Then from the latter eitv some ceesful in the undertaking. It has now ÎÎ*?’!: „ SiLslt0 1. = «ree8teflth
season, to withdraw his mind from the ernment would accept the principle of Ft the commissioners will go to New ceased from entering this market and Barney Hughes has been aroes ed.
contemplation of eternal verities, to the preferential trade generally, and par- ««™”ae>ouers will go to New ^ ma(je a 00ntract witb iola. This ,hfha]]a^8k„c°m„eav £ro™ ®“toe? dead
more common things of earth. When ticularly grant food products of Can- ” _________ 0 is not the only one that has a represent- Yukon had *14fn ^ auotner dead
the button had been pressed, and he a da exemption fronf the duties now . m tvn. PORR„ ative upon the ground. The others are poor, and from toei pont at w n mwas told that the operation was com- levied Canada would be prepared to XID POR_BOB»S. making their offers through correspond- gentle ÔL oi the four victims oî.
lileted, he asked me when the pictures give the British -manufacturer an m- .p ^ Million Dollar, vot* ents. ,evîlrr,1Fr ^,'a r . Relie • Th» hoiW warK,nkon,e'»sU0ltdhehrenFeaqu^ retito^iS'to^mlrket." “C.rel*" of^ommonm H°US* MAY BUTLD ZINC SMELTHR8. , thorns to of'the steamer Daw- Honolulu, I. H., October 26,-James

MrJrn^i h?m qv-mS/among P* the markets of canaoa. ----- «If it !s determined that the duty is mu on her last trip down the river H. Boyd, Superintendent of Public
Cretetore tor*a itoSe^Md titoi?'éâid- «mmmMT omm» iLondon, Nov. 5.—Generals Botha hud prohibitive I toink that in all probability floating alongside, It was half a mile Works, returned to Hbndlulu by the
I, ^ .jZâ nrnmUto to GOIfEWHAT QUIETER. Delarey and *xJPresident Schalkberger a emelter for to® treatment of «me ore# below the point that is now known ae last steamer from San Francisco and

LW Thai mnsulted further and „ pn-T7, yrinre Not So were present tmtiflK at the debate in will be constructed in the district, but Murder island, for the reason that that has been ptactieally. under suspension by
1* è£e,r., id°n?««.nd 'sllSctorea to Sltuat,on at T°rt au Prince Not 8» tbe House of Commons over the civil nothing definite is known yet about tint is toe spot which the murders of Bon- order of the governor, since hia *mv*l,

e 1 riiuxor saiu, oena an pic _ ^ Serious. service estimates, placing the additional There is any quantity of this meti, and thiliette and Beaudoin had undoubtedly* pending an investigation into th# books
.hin k Prtirie ~77 .. ... , „ amount required, as agreed, ta aid the It everything moves successfully by next taken place. As soon as it was reported of the department. Secretary of the

bend them to roixage ia rxiu j. port en Prince, Hayti, Nov. 3.—The Tranavaal and Orange- River colonies spring there will be -unbounded activity to the police, Major Cuthbert sent out Territory, Henry S. Cooper continues 
, u. I.J. i menthT ealcidatibn «‘tuation here has improved since yee- daring the present financial year at $40,- in the district. The effect will not be as 15 men, who are searching- every nool^ ia charge of the department. The mat- 
! f J?*dvrendar wThtus " Ito terdiL Th* L200 armed iFouchardists 000,000, which ended in an agreement to strongly felt this ujiuter, for it W 1 be and cranny between Dawson and toe ter of toe $3.000 which Boyd received

; ?n ,5?°0Çf> it are at present encamped m the out- vote the sum in question. necessary to change the mills from a island. According, to the story of the for road improvements, and of which
a‘.’ ,»-^2dte§v ’ This is skirts of the «ttï- TJ» situation at» Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, in re- lead to a xinc system. This will requ re mate, the body w.as that of a fall man, there was*no record ip the department.
,r.yL? ^;»,f?n» t ke "route urn- UonaivCs is serious. Genera) Nord in- spouse to critièistfis of the measure from considerable time.” of good-proportions, and was dressed lB records, except of its receipt, and Boyd s
iS“( JM the uiiznms aists uP°n the surrender to him of poll- the opposition, deprecated pessimism <-Ie it true tbat the Sloean Boy has dark clothes with blue shirt. It was possible responsibility for the defako-
nTev Jin Jn frôm Portage l. pS «cal refugees, who sought refuge in South African affairs. He said taaJ* a"toutract vrith to. smelter 1" floating close by the side of the steamer, tiens of B. H. Wright, remàiu to be ex-
, g” Jw. thrrthouM arrive f°r«i*a consulates there, and the mem- the fact that the Boer -prisoners all asked Mr White. and it is supposed that the swirl of the plained. Boyd states that he is ready to

. Wmnipeg. where they toouid arrive bfrg Q[ the diplomatic corps protest would be repatriated this year exceed- of this kind has been boat’s wheel against, the island had set account for the $3,000.«gainri this being ^OD*-, ^ecf.^atM '-gÿ £^6ILTolT X? U ^ ^

:Xte°üX.ie b? the dr^t *“■ FKLL P— GRXCB' kXdAprepkWeS t0 brine te8ether “ I am in’, ^ion to know^f any ^Srews^^boats.haye^WpffiMnbnted «^nght. «x-to^rk of ^De^

''«I waa^aW surprised Baptist Minkter^nd Fem.1. Mis.io.aiy ^he ^ngtoe -ü^-W at toe .Dawso n-White H«rreto.U .h, to. Wg-

hear Kmkoff speak of Lheprojeged Commit «uicige. 000,000 to Britiih sufferers by the war V on? fbtore oreration ‘ ind ria*e sereice during the ifitetim be- bin). Wright secured $4,000 bail on the
portât,on of tbejtown rly|f women ^ 8_Be/ W. G. and $15,000,000 is to be used for loans information of our fdture operation. “driage sert.ce^ firsJt charge, but was at onee re.rrested

' -r neh.id u° YlllT0B-d„en»tch wlhS* nirtnr^nf the German Baptist protaised by the teriis of surrender to --------------0------------- travel The new trail is complete from on a new charge of embezzling $4.800,
!L;,nnrJe,l e nrews wre Xt toP the tourch.Pand Mise Augusta Buae.^ a aid in resettling the colonies. BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS. end to end, and liy ready for X ami.baU was fixed by the potoFe magis-
' Pa&‘h%PolaDhSu?f‘fiVe^rret hood* were" found ^dead” ear*y ^ BLOWN TO PIECES. Result of Electif in International ^e SJoSnZjoner of.Interih, Revenue

oPerTJs seemed wrfectiy cig- ?hr«na»tor’s chnrcfi room. The two ----- - Union. pendant stage lihe or two is being or- has approved the application of August
zant Pthat «_ soecial train was to be bodies were locked in embrace and the (Hamilton Powder Company /Mill and an —r- ganized for the Dawson-White Horae 52n0iîliU’ for^rarded to

- nt ut» Thé rauidity and secrecy of gas jets were turned on but not burn- Employee Destroyed. Breton, Mass., Nov. 4,—The result of ,-Un, but likely will not be put in opera- Washington some time ago, for a permit
"ir means of communkation isoue fng Theltev.Mr. Rabe was 65 years ------ the" general election by the members of tion until the river is solid and the rigs to establish and conduct a bonded ware-

( tll, nnxxie. of this oeople. old and a prominent minister. Miss Windsor Mills, -Que., Nov, 0.-— An eg- the, Boot apd Shoe Workers Union, can travel through from end to end.-, house for distilled liquors in Honolulu.
Tonight the air is mild biit„gU9ir is Busch was missionary assistant to the plosion occurred today iii_toe Corning which has local branches spread over The letter from Mr. Pulham stotmg ?lli1.op«5La',<*' ? Fn*®house, and

fulling8 The nilgrims wÙl ouï in an- pastor. She came here five years ago mill of the Hamilton Po-Wfltr company, the United States and Canada, as an- the plans of the White Pass foStçfe; it will be the first one in the^islands.
Ihf.rg'uneomfortitole night Some, Of from a Chicago missionary college, and The mill was blown to pieces, and uounced tonight in this city, toows toot *$t is the intention of the company t« l*te,^ekano Kfitroea «.again showing

’ leint will doubtless endeavor to. sleep bad -worked with Bev. Mr. Babe. Last John Prince, the only employee inside John F. Tobm, of Boston, has been operate continually on the new oyer- signs of activity. Reports received from
) , mDtv box cars as they tried to do night ehe did not return to her home as at the time, lost his life, his remains elected president. The total number of land trail from the close of navigation, the lsland of Hawaii yesterday were

Foxwerren and the timers straw ufual, and the janitor of the church, at being scattered ih all directions. He votes cast was 6,790. Mr. Tobin re- 1902, until the opening of navigation, to. the effect that there were-four foun-
■„.k, in the Lpinitv of Shoal lake -will whose home she lived, started in search leaves a wife and three small dill- ceived 4,48* votes. Mid John !*. Mead, 1903. To do this scows or boats have tHias o£ ■ava i° the p.t of Halemnumau,

linlv Lt be tenantlese of her. In the pastor’s room, at the dren. The cause of the éxplosion is of 'Brockton, the other candidate, re- been placed at the river crossings which and many people have .hurried to the
I: ‘v 7,,kHri k flZ Lewis toe rear of the pulpit, he discovered the unknown. ' ceived 2.306. The following were elect- are unbridged, namely: The Takhana. scene in the hope of seeing a display of

vXh minktër who has . recently dead bodies/ The room was filled with  ----°-------------- ed members of the general executive 20 miles from White Horse to Yukon, activity.
ikes nn îesidénee a? Yorkton writes gas A gas stove was turned on full GOVERNOR-GENERAL. hoard for a term of twoyears: Gad at IMackay’s; the Pelly. three miles up

follows to the Free PresA force, as were also seven gae jets. It 's ----- „ „ . , ' Martihdale, Rochester; Miss Emma from the mouth; the Stewart, about 60
\ 1,out i *to o’clock on (tetober 28 the believed to be a -case of double suicide. Ottawa, Out., Nov. 5.—(Special.)-- Steghageu, Chicago, and Emmett J. miles from the mouth, «tables have''rt 'snresd through this town that Rev. Mr. Rahe accepted the call to H-ord Strathcona has placed his real- Jackman. Lynn, Mass. Henry Supple, been -erepted on both sides of all cross-
C wanderinv Donkhohore were com- this city last January, coming here from deuce jn Montreal at the disposal of tbe 0f Clucinnati,-' A. Mathieu- of Montreal, Inge. Each section of the trail between«: Hnndreds town reonl* turned Buffhlof N- Y- He w»s p^pnlar with GoverÛor-General. Ixird Mintix has. ac- mt G. E. fiowelL qt Whitman, were the different crossings has been <fnlly
Û to see these mort Æerfu” of MA ronérègation. and was considered an rented the offer and he • and Lady elected to serve oi4 year nn the genre- equipped with specially built wagtnf and 

TbJo^er? ms'Swn'c slowlv ' éromiilarv'nàstor. Hë leaves a widow Minto,. With thejr. family, will praceed al bored. The fourth one year place ee sleigh Stages and each section will hate 
Ç a groarre^mên ”hbmm1ng Sdmi aàd”ofi*AoS. L - - ...........Mointteal ^bont^theJHh iartafit to tbs board wUHte fiflsd later. - t4lt, BflLcoSipliment ot hdrae, and drivres.

CALGARY AND EDMONTON.

% -Montreal, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The C. 
1 *. R. has notified the Calgary & Ed

monton road that they will not renew 
hheir agreement on its expiry.

------------- 0-------------
SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.

Rumors of 
Dissolution

Manitoba 
Is Favored

:
I* -a

jE
atlon. Eneto Lost in-Collision Off Dungeneee—

1 Three of Crew Drowned.

London, Nev. 2.—The‘British eteam- 
, er St. Regains, Capt. McMullen, from 

Shields for Alexandria, has put in at 
Gravesend. She reports having collided 
with and sunk the .Spanish steamer
Spain,' October 22?*'^vfto toe™excèptom Predictions by Liberals That

Elections Will Be Held

Report In Montreal That Lauder 
Will Go to the Coun-

Pertinacity of the 
on Their Jour.

First Snow Fall of Season In 
the Province Is 

Timely.

Extraordinary
Doukhobors

how tto
ney'East. try.

-

Cold and Hunger Powerlecs to 
Weait Them From Mad 

Tramp. Next Month.

Mr. PrefontalneWill Get Cabinet 
Position—Public Works 

Changes.

Look Upon Death as Joyful 
End to ProbaUen on 

Earth.

♦

'

■♦•SI

♦

V

some mem-

Marine

\\

f

/4-fthat he may witness the consum-

;. 1
43

Conference
,

cBlue Book on the* Meeting in 
London Has Been 

’ • Issued.

- Agricultural 
: friend* of 

fruit; Govern- 
camay andnr in.

Some of the Views , Expressed 
on 8ub|ect of Preferential ’ 

Trade. . ».

:*t - •‘i /
London, Nov. 3.—The blue book oftthe 

Colonial conference does not add much 
to what is already known. The resolu
tion on the-subject of preferential trade 
ia one of the most interesting parts of . 
the report. In that resolution the con
ference recognizes that preferential Bade 
between the United Kingdom» and tbe 
colonies would stimulate and facilitate 
commerce, and strengthen, the Empire, 
but jit presents that owing to circfim- 
.stances in tbe colonies it would- not be 
practicable to adopt a general system! 
of free trade; that with a view, how
ever! -to promoting an Increase-of trade 
within the Empire, it is desirable that 
colonies which have not already adopted, 
such a policy should as far as their cir
cumstances permit give substantial pre
ferential treatment to the products and 
manufactures of the United - Kingdom.) 
Four premiers urge an Imperial grautl 
to colonial products and manufactures, 
giving preferential treatment to the 
United Kingdom by exemption from or 
reduction of duties.

Five premiers present’ at the confer
ence undertake to submit to their re
spective governments at the earliest op
portunity a request that such measures 
be taken as may be necessary to give 
effect to the principle of this resolution.

A memorandum from the president of 
the Board of Trade shows that the pre-1 
mires were prepared to recommend pre
ferential treatment on (British goods a# 
follows; Canada, the existing prefer
ence of 33 1-3 per cent., and an addi
tional preference o« selected articles by 
reducing dritHeU in favor «of the United 
Kingdom, raising duties oh foreign im
ports yand placing duties on certain for
eign imports now tree. New Zealand 
10 per cent, all round, a reduction on! 
the present duties on British goods. 
Cape Colony and Natal, 25 per cent, pre
ference on British goods'4 Australia wTfs 
not in a position to define thé extent of 
the preference to be given. ,

Another resolution emphasizes the de
sirability of considering the refusal of 
the privilèges of the coasting trade, in
cluding trade between the United* King
dom and the colouies, and between the 
colonies to countries wherëhf correspond
ing trade is carried in ships of thejr own 
nationality.

The conference also adopted resolu
tions advocating the use of the metric 
system. The reservation by the govern
ment in 'future agreements, of the right 
to purchase cables and the insertion in 
new shipping agreements of a provision* 
to prevent excessive freight charges or 
any preference in favor of foreigners.

------ --------0--------------
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Halifax, Nov. 3.—(Spédafi^Word ha* 
been received that Lieut.-Cm. Anstrn- 
ther

I.1
FRENCH MINERS.

Meeting of the Arbitrators Has Been 
Brought About.

Baris, Nov. 3.—The government sue-' 
eeedèd today in bringing together arbi
trators representing the strikers and the 
mine-owners of the Pas de Calais dis
trict of the chief centres of the disorder. 
Five arbitrators for each side arrived 
today, and held their first meeting at 
the ministry of public works. The dis
cussion chiefly was as to wages. As yet 
no decision has been reached.

4

jt „

if

HAWAIIAN OFFICIALS. $
Several of Them in Trouble About The>" 

Accounts.

I

., 1

Duncau, for years commander of
___Royal Artillery at this station, has
been accidentally shot in Scotland.

Peterboro, Ont., Nov. 3.—(Special.)— 
George Guillett. extM. P, of Cobourg, 
was out duck shooting fit Stanley lake- 
when a barrel of his gun exploded and 
his left hand was terribly lacerated.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 3-—(Special.)— 
J. c. 'Martin, resident oh H. C. Smith’s 
ranch urar Mrpleereek, was accidentally 
shot and killed today while out shooting, 

trigger, at the gnu Caught in a plow 
toe ebfirgF entered fifartin’s liver;

the

THE SKIN ON FIRE.
80 dreadful are the sensations of horning, 

itching eczema that the skin Is all on fire.
The stinging, biting-Jlre» of eczema are 
quenched by the née of Dr. Chase’s Olntf 
ment. The finit few applications may cause 
a little onearibete hot cure to sure, to result, 
an* the .zkla ts. .bested, without-rear *er -The 
blemish. , : t | and

Fffi'-iti- or ml oblna-i *

1

- i

g;
»
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OTH ARE LIBELED.'

City’s Owners “Ask 
Trader’s Seek $5,000.

WO.OOfh-

kllision between1 the fjf this city, and the sternwh?6!1 
N City will result rn a Se,ï'" 
hits, for already the oxAiere or 
amers have instituted Itoe! nro 

I one against the other %'h 
bf the Trader will libel the ràn!
F f.or $5,000 and the owners^ 
twheeler have libeled the Tred-F 
D00. lhe wrecked steamer Can- 
y was successfully raised E.1h at Dash Point/aud v^s Vow 
acorn a. There she win "e beach-" 
bed out the aperture in her hull 
p and theu go to a dry dock tor

rEETiiHEtachmg hawsers to the boat she 
.ed by the engines on the floats 
rcurely fastened, so that einking 
possiole, the tug Peerless took 
rs and steamers in tow and hanl 
, to the beach at Old Taroma 
: will be possible to fix her uri 
she can go to the dry dock' V 
ljuries to the Trader ere more 
ban was at first supposed. The 
But of the damages were not 
d until a thorough inepeetiou 
do as the vessel lay at a Taon k- «er stem is bidly etove <?n 
ittered, showing that the shock 
lollision ®as very severe. 
nqt^nowTi to what extent the 
City is damaged. There is • big 
her siile gml it is thought her 

badly shaken and straion- 
were badiy shaken and strain- 
e smash.

ue

as-

STRALIA VIA JAPAN.

lutual Makes Traffic Arrange- 
ts "With Blue Funnel Trine.

phina Mutual line, which is giv- 
ontkly steamship service between 

and the Sound and the United 
n, has made a trftusportfltiou
mt with the Blue Funnel line 
S from China and Japan to Aus- 
md all shipments for Australian 
rom X ictoria and Pacific Coast 
ill be trans-shipped at the Ori- 
>rts and carried on to their des- 
. This will give Victoria an al- 
freight route to Australia, for 
the Canadian-Australian liners 

in g a direct service to the Anti-

00D YEAR FOR COIFFEE.

tics which have just been published 
Society of -Colonial Studies show 

ring tlie year ended on June 30, 
e ti.tal product ion of coffee amount- 
,5.ôOV,u<X) hags, each containing 00

• <i°^s not figure to any extent in 
itistics; indeed we only know that a 
the 22T).000 bags, representing the 

Liable and African production, were 
Ith It. Brazil furnishes more coflee 
ly other country, 11,500,000 bags, 
ly three quarters of the total 

being exported for it. 
emaining bags were exported- from 
er countries of Central and South 
i. and Antilles, the Dutch and 
West Indies, and finally from

estimated that the production for 
ir will amount to 16,500.000 bags.

o
obituaKy.

icNcil Succumbe to His Injuries— 
Yesterday’s Funerals.

R. A. McNeil, who was ticked by 
t a few days ago. succumbed to his 
s at the Jubilee hospital yesterday, 
pd was proprietor of the Humane 
L and was much respected by all 
new him. He was 57 years of age 

native of Prince Edward Island, 
do-w and two children survive him. 
ineral will take place on Sunday 
on from No. 33 Frederick street.

funeral of the late Moses Nichols 
ilace yesterday afternoon from the 
i of W. J. Hanma, the Rev. Elliot 
re officiating.
funeral of the late Millie RoIIett, 
ed on the 30th Inst., will take place 
Iternoon from the parlors of W. J. 
to the Naval cemetery. The Rev. 

Sharp will conduct • the services.

ING EM ENT OF A TRADE
MARK.

iii action in The High Court of 
? for Ontario recently tried be- 
vhancellor Boyd of Toronto, the 

Shoe Go. and Chas. B. Slater, 
ent. of Montreal, makers of the 

Slater Shoe, obtained * judg- 
forever restraining F. *C. Wilkln- 

l boot and shoe dealer of Owen 
, from advertising, offering, expos- 
r sale or selling boots or shoes not 
by the Slater Shoe Co., &3 ‘‘gla- 
Shoes,” “Slater Goods” or The 

Shoe.” The Chancellor also or- 
Wilkinson to pay the heavy costs 

i action.
peeing Wilkinson was offering f«r 
[shoes made by a manufacturer m 
[real whose name was eomewhat 
kr to The Slater Shoe Co. This 
t came up from Montreal and g&ve 
hce at the trial and appeared to be 
ng after the defence for Wilkinson, 
[the Chancellor after hearing tne 
|nce decided that no one, except tne 
F Shoe Co., had a right to use the 
P “Slater Shoes,” “Slater Goods, 

Slater Shoe” or any similar names 
Innection with boots and shoes, and 
[Wilkinson had no right *°. t?9^>anfe 
[ or names in connection with booi- 
[shoes which might enable him ft 
off a Shoe not of the Company s 

\. as being of their make, nor -A 
[way to rean the benefit of the r P* 
bn which the Slater Shoe has ac- 
d throughout the Dominion of van-
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Tenders For 
k Bridge 0

Proposals to B 
EUice Structure 

City Council.

Victoria Machinery Depot Offers 
four Plans to Undertake 

. the Work.

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.Caught in
-“'"rAigsi-giftya Inbal 1 roubles 

Of the Papuans
Natives of Hebrides Engaged In 

Warfare -Villages are 
Raided.

T l
(Lady Adventist Arr LVNlDON SCANDAL.

Heavy Sentences For (Disgraceful Con- 
, duct.

id on a Se:

Canada Is 
Not Bound

Cha

The Snow -Montreal, Nov. 4. 
a Widen lady who 
a sanitarium Mere : 
according to Bevel _ _
principles, wàs nrrééted todaÿ on al 
charge of manslaughter,' founded upon 
a verdict reached by the coroner’s jury 
in the case of James Beil, who died on 
Saturday last in her Sanitari 
jury found that the man had been 
starved to death. The woman is said 
to have been in similar trouble in 
St. Louis, Missouri.

’irgfoia Oobeille, tory of

'llCaulv •London, Nbv. 3.—The excitement over 
Che reported flight of a peer to the con
tinent, w*» heightened by the announce
ment that a well-known London society 
man, Bernard Fraser, 
tenced at the Norwich assizes to ten 
years’ penal servitude. With him was 
also sentenced Arthur Thorold1, the sou 
of a clergyman, connected, as is Fraser, 
with one of the oldest and proudest 
families in the United Kingdom. The 
prisoners were charged with having car
ried on a regular practice to deprave 
tne morals of youths all over the coun
try. An array of prominent King’s 
counsellors appeared on both sides, but 
the prisoners pleaded guilty of misde
meanors, apparently with the idea of 
getting off with light sentences.

e. 1et,W ' * en [on

referrc,r;df.>h«h“««aments thereover, be 
•SSE* as0 ti^fhe merita?1 £

tw ,b»n/ïh«ttediifl>r WCal (leterralna-
t L '1;.14bat peii(11 jiç such opinion or de- 
î-ÜSl_ aoD' alil question* relating to toe 
levying or collecting of each assessment 
«wallowed to stand with prejudice to the 
city or owners assessed. In making this
tÏÏnewhaWtewe”^mD° TOnsldera«<>n “‘her 
law and justice.
,,AJd- Y?tes thought if was true thatJ 
the petitioners suffered some injustice 
m being compelled to pay for the whoie
proMsitSSntf,’.tb?h HA1»* favor a «leather Mioweta, which reached port 
Sï VIS ew d-.pî.y the yesterday from Australia and south sea 
ferred SL w it be re- ports, brings advices from the New

“ t0 -I? htï«etst Bridges and Sew- Hebrides of tribal wars, several villages 
eire. committee. Can-led^ having been plundered and burned by

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. natives during tribal-fighting on Espiritu
S .5,-and 1^677 citizens for- 'Santo island. The natives immediately 

.a, Pet*t|ou praying that no ae- concerned in this war are a coast tribe 
riri.” , ta“"en towards restricting the jib- and an inland tribe, which is very uu- 
oesterf Sunday, as sug- merous and powerful. The chief of the
S, ' ;he tjxt Of the petition has al- hill tribe, Naud'ai, who had previously 

a,l?I’fared 1,1 Colonist. led attacking parties along tile shore,
thought the petition show- vowed to kill all those falling within his 

_=n!o,WaÜ “angerous to legislate hastily clutches. He attacked the, mission of 
Tiest'ons should be left to the the New Hebrides society, but 

oTih™™ i, e -themselves. Thé refer- forced to retreat with his warriors as a 
ÜÜtL™ "0B d Çut ,™e responsibility up- result of the determined opposition of 

i„„e ,F”peîvSh?U11<‘rs' He ndbved that the missionary and his people, and he 
uP0n.the tahle until the city soii- retired,to a trickiy wooded hUl, a short 

citors opinion id -reference to the peti- distance inland,
AM TO-fi;600 be receiv,ed' ber of raids have been made which has

taw «r i aoo mSroiead ,a cIaase of a by- resulted in the plundering and burning of 
ls98’ .. The ?ause in question a number of villages. The loss of life 

UeHHnn exaet, remedy asked for in the has been tiejivy during the -fighting, and 
petition preeentedsby Mr. Knott; and it missionaries are despatching letters to 

,s,ln U years—-and Tie did the (French gunboats in that vicinity, to
not know it did any particular harm. the effect that unless the hill natives 

Mayor Hayward -pointed out that it are driven off they will succeed in mas- 
'was virtually the law'now—with the ex- saering some of the less powerful 
ception of the change of one word. tribes of the island. Four years ago, the

Aid. Barnard asked Aid. Williams if father of Nandai. who leads the hill 
he refused to vote to raise liquor licen- trbe, massacred all the villagers of 
868 ,ia C'lyl neighboring tribe, and murdered four

Ala. Williams xes, I did; I m not traders living there. As a punishment 
a 1** . . . for this his village was bombarded by

Aid. Yates motion carried. « the sailers of a French warship, and
Xne standing committee on finance his huts, many substantial ones, were 

recommended the payment of accounts destroyed and he himself killed. The 
amounting to $3,000^44*. Adopted. traders are all gathered1 at the mission 

INDIAN IJ®SERVE. establishments and business is at a
The committee on the acquisition of standstill as a result of the fighting, 

the Indian reserve reported as follows: Espy-itu tianto island—the scene of the
™-ih lbeislati?tiles0ion?e XeW

tag A‘ Pentecost,S of Whitsun^ islaffd,

-serve in the event of a transference of the fighting is aiso going on, and a number 
reserve from the Dominion government to of natives have been killed. The fight- 

o„pî.“T5“rfa,1, be*, to report as follows : started as a result of a storv which 
V® Friday last at d p. m., by special ap- had been spread that a rival trihp hadSSïï'C* ÎÏSX ï,6 caused6 sic&es/ amUsfrfVr^fiv'àrs 

forded them of presenting the city’s side of I>e0Ple witchcraft, 
the case for their consideration. The pro- -Severe earthquakes have been causing 
posai that the city should acquire the much alarm in Australia. At the close 
whole of the reserve, and the advantages of .September the city t>f Adelaide and

eT“,t neighboring piadcs was violently shaken, were thought to n^i?tf the executif. 'Ybe. citizens were thrown into a panic 
The Premier and his colleagues manifested by heavy subterranean rumblings, and 
a willingness to favorably consider the then houses and buildings were rocked 
city’s^ representations ln this regard. The to and fro, chimneys brought down arid 
iregmer, on behalf of the E. & N. Railway much damage to property done. The 
tile’ oltv ^f^ei?ï?îo.llîwad objf^tWls t0 nteht was very dark and people were
serve lying south tf the°nrî"c,n railwav te_rri4ed- Many refused to re-enter their 
track an» fronting on the harbor provided I>remiae6 after the shock. Theatres and 
suitable arrangements could foe made with concert hails were deserted, people rush- 
the B. <% N. railway for terminal facilities, ing panic-stricken to the street, and the 
He further expressed himself in favor of city 'was generally panic-stricken. Ex-
toet«.ht.ni t?nS rnif^î„wî1™.i0f ^ teaf£re pertk stated afterwards that a yery little 

neiu ror railway terminals or other more force would have ruined the eirv piibli-c purposes. Other points of the ou es- wv Ir. "ouln nave ruined gne city, 
tlon were discussed, and wur committee lhe most serious accident occurred at 
have reason to believe that this long-stand- Troubridge, where the lighthouse, built 
tag question will be settled at an early at a cost of $30,000 collapsed, burying
rate and In such a way as will preserve to the keeper in the ruins ' /
toewCM»eitT'isajurf]ynteSedn mS Norfolk island news was brought Æ8 at » meeting of the

."•Ô3SÈSÏiTaSÏ,tia«ia- ““ BSW
Aid. McCandless moved that a new ?ut the Cascade tjje contract f0r the erection of the sup-

school district be created in Chinatown, got fa^t shortty a'fter aita whife to 8riStmctu^ of Point -Ellice bridge wfil ©BOUGHT TO TIME.
The mover said his object was to get an ™w • were busUv enJaged laSng the Ke awarded to the Victoria Machinery . ------
expression of opinion from the côun- Lru^ were busily engaged lancing the x>ep0t. (Midi Authorities Will Dive îndomni^cil, and because the hands of the school e to^Ve 7een edirf?nctlvn°6uddenly win be done because the Victoria For Pirate Deeds. 1
£?'31868 ^ob1,i strengthened thereby. Speared alongside^ 0f them wÆS Machinery Depot has submitted the low- D ------
jEba latter had _the_ power to act in the w™h Us flukes rfore the Kit badlv and teitoer for; to work --5 74-100 cents , Bome^Noy. 4—A despatch 
^ta.ter, ojjce rt was imderstood that the fltallv iniurhig the Reader “‘iivron IJ0und with We ' of American ma- here from the. town of >■
•Council Would strnpor f them in to ex- in]”rmg tne « aqer, Byron terjai_ .«•. bien coast, which recent -,

«TsWwas pvbw èhsjrws&is lr®Câ sgss»#»-
of the trustees to provide their children « FtLi.vJviL» J*6-*6 # ? ttie - . clay eveiiiedfciBee ting v[ th,» Vi tv Coun- *n undertaking to collect >-with school accommodation and tuition teo ^ter before tb» ‘Ï cil is herewith printed: } ^‘ UU °t $300 for the famT
But there is nothing in the school regu- up and nïcue^them^ WhUe hi theVat- ’Heenan & Fronde, New (Health Iron Italian sailors who were killed"'in 
lations, so far as I know, to prevent the er the iniured man who ad some Hfe Worbs' Manchester, -Eugland-7c. per b*ht with the pirates, 
trustees, deciding as to who, and what, "ft in Mm w?s suroorted hv to, of pouBd weight to cover all costs, except . -------------- o--------------
As amater o^lacta* rutato tos° rfl the men- bat expire/shortly atteî be Jg ebridge.)<U° 66timate given “ t0 wei*bt ot MILL FOR_SDOOAN.

feet is. in operation t’oday^ and has -been waft^ set^y toe^oa^had^eeu observed « Puget 'Soun<1 Bridge & Dredging Co., BHaw Carried by the Ratepayers A 
recognized for years. While entirely in from the shore and the n!ws sntofd S,eattle- Wash.-Bridge and floor com^ most Unanimously.
accord with the spirit of the resolution, !re°”“i®kIT10f!’B?Y8K„8Prea(i Plete. wnh piers and approaches of coni -, ------
I thmk it would be better to alter , its preached the Calcade landing with 1?s cr?‘e> WOOO. X * m®Ioean, City, B. C., Nov. 4.-The
t”™-. We should remember that the sad burthen there were a “numW of Bridge Co., (Montreal—KdU- ™jll by-law was submitted for a vote
School Board is an elective body, repre- people present and the Icene tSween- “ated weight, 1,092,000 pounds; tendgr, the Property owners of this city to- 
sentmg a larger electorate than this fug womcn and the men witt, 6 54-100 cents per pound; accept4d check day. a°td was carried by an overwhelming
council, and they may take,umbrage at xi* loo|“ was ver^saddeninv indeed f?r .$2,000 deposit inclosed; date of com- Majority, the vote standing 41 for and 
our interference, as we would probably and one not Ukelv soon tohetor!2,tteu pletlon of metal superstructure,, during £ against. It is . understood that the 
do, If they were to express opinions on .necea^d was termed chief moutb ot- August next. 8 Slojan Ontario Lumber Company, of
questions with which this council had H^ta^es a widoT and chOd^en w iti . K™$ Bridge Co., Cleveland, Ohio-Es- H. Laveilie, of Orillia, airi
to deal. I therefore suggest that the» Sovided for ’• “ children but ill t,mated weight, 1,030,000 pounds: ten- lGe0' Chew, of Midlands, Ont., are joint
resolution be Amended t<K something like 0, * d^r, (j 5&-100 cejits per poui>d; no Chi- OW5^rS’ W1^ commence operations im-
thisr “That this council is impressed 'imcmwivmt' sjattm nese or Japs to be employed; local labor ■SSrlat^ly> anti will eventually employ
with the necessity which exists for es- baiub. and material to be favored as* much "* meB In accordance with an agree-
tabhshing a separate school for the ac- oarried iHesw r.arvo it™, as possible; wages $2 per day for day 'S6111 with the city. The industry widcommodation of Chinese pupils, hut in- Heavy Oargo From Sound to 0( a hours; estimated time for comple- *ire. new «fe to this locality and will be
asmuch as it l* the duty of the Board ___ ‘ton of contract, 24 months- accepted au immense boon to the city.
of School Trustees to deal with this Th„ iltn„,nn „ . , check for $2,000 enclosed ’ <--------------o--------------matter, it is not desirable that the conn- gl'eat frmght carri» Sèmont mded Canadian Bridge Co., Walkerville, Ont. JAMAICA’S CONDITION.
«1 should appear to interfere with the from (Seattle r,n Sav -Estimated weight, 1,000,000 rounds- H „ ------
.preregat^es of that board. He™ catgo of 12 (WO meamrcmc^tofll" teinder. A* 07-100 cents per pound; a^ 8peech From Throne Shows It Is Im-

“The council, however, desite to inti- exreedr$WJO(XjO hV v^h,e ri ^e0 ^ eePted check for $2,000 enctedj etii- proving.
mate that they are prepared to at once tight principkl Astatic ^rt.1 *®wit mated time to .complete, 10 months w . T ------
.favorably entertain a reasonable request Yokohama Nagasaki -Mrdî'tr’nhJ1 ct16 The matter.of formally awarding the .Bmgston, Ja., Nov. 4.—A special ses- 
irom the School Trustees, to provide the ““ Shanghai Stoamire’ contract to the Victoria Machinery De- "!‘OQ ?f the Legislature convened today
funds required for such school.” nrincinH ^Sitic i» The PPt will devolve upon the iMayor and î° glv,e authority to the government

Aid. McCandless thought his motion follows- Sacks of flourP2W Aldermen in open session at its regular make loans to sugar planters, sup-
was quite good enough. There was of cotton 2^- sack? Weekly meeting on (Monday next- but P^mentary to the Imperial grant, and
nothing which the trustees could take ,ba]es 0f hay 7500* dozen* wtat=’a decision in favor'of the local tenderer jhU? “sure the maintenance of the in
umbrage at. v pities ot nay, 7,500, dozen pints ot beer, will be arrived at at this evenings md- £ustry Pending the abolition of the

on south side of Victoria Crescent Aid. Yates thought that all the cOun- 'your cotton, lumber salmon sheet Lere°ee ot the Streets, Sewere and !?pn^S8’ In opening address. Act
ed could do was to give an expression of ing oaVs tar and f o I Bridges’ committee. mg Governor Oliver announced a gen-
opimon. He thought the School Trustees j H ’the ’'Tremont’s re^?J1StltUt6Li5ie When it became known yesterday Vf- improvement in the colony’s con- 
might do this-take a teacher from the bu‘kt ThP « Sh,p" throughout the city that the one loch dltlon during the first d.alf year, the
primary school in the afternoon and to \i’aniia * Pints of beer go firm which had tendered was sure of r®venue for that period having inereas-
send him to Chinatown to teach the M Manlia- ______ being awarded the contract for the huge ^ n?t less than $250,000. This show-
Chinese school. AN'W <a\»TfnTT work, therè W’as mueh enthusiastic au- ^n^/a due principally to the increaseAid. Worthington did not favor the * H, SMITH. proval among ail classes who desire the in tbe ex!,0,'ts of such products as cof-

Sfggestin* tbe incurrLng of auy Thought to Have -Been Lost in Fnetern industrial advancement of Victoria—lab- the largest quantities of
additional expense. 6 s”_*n fi8*81 ln Eastern overs and business men generally which go to the United States.

Aid. Cameron favored the resolution, • To: again alliide to what was said in ImProvement> Governor Oliver said,
but thought if it were passed there /;raTe fear, ... a recently published interview with of- 80 ?narked that the government hoped
might be a request for more funds—an3 h k .... ,, smiH,Btertainl^ tb.e ficiats of the Victoria -Machinery -Denot n??t year t0 rePa.v the loan of $1,000,1X10
ofiStoa^UrndeSir£ble at thiS late B6ae0n xîces reëeTve^The’iAtouto "captait e°x ^er'881 KaF fr°m th° Imperia‘

year- v .,, Smith of the shin -Bie- iRnnnn.. rennît.s der’ tb.® doing of the work by a. local tH!ue •
Ala. Barnard did not agree with Aid. . M . ri j* n - reported firm will mean much to -Victoria —------------°--------------

Yates’ suggestion. But they> had to be A ,g .« thaë he hnd .r. t,.11' ,lhe ePd'.of To quote Mr. C J V Smart- “Fif HAffjB JOHNSON KILLED, 
fair. The Chinese paid the school tax; 3t. 1math shad spoken the missing teen thousand dollars ' extra money and . -----
them11 baffd0t’jUtSt''V hbeniht0 °J?Ï aorth and of Ln«^*l«S5“weas0flytog employment of upwards of ,1W men And 6Iayer Commits Suicide in J
them a half-day’s tuition when they paid sie.rnla nf 1 ny .g for months, is what will ppsnlf fmm , ------the full amount of taxes. We should tft^co QQd her dha®sî6' the erection of the bridge by a local T'®fflngham» IUs., Nov. 4.—ITon. I.
give them a proper school or aboliàh the n hpo/lin»- ^na Ie<^ that he firm.” ® y Johnson, a prohibition leader - '
taxes. But, aside from that point, Aid. n0 mention^ of the ^?r^ePaV^‘ ^he Victoria Machinery Depot has tloUaI.Pr0minence. and a vice-: - ^
-Barnard thought the council was in an have™kinee been -tbS sbl§ every facility for carrying out the work Svn2ldate ou the prohibiti--u uv.et in
absurd position in respect to the juris- that sfie With”her1 ere-Zn«,ltta'-S fearfd expeditiously and promptiy The only ,was shot and killed by Harry
diction of the eotincil and the trustees— ha foun’a.re<1 p ,''pl.“- material which wiif be imported will he 'Parn.8 tbls afternoon at Bogota, a vil-
the system was unworkable. • „ «ritïsh e^l'i.r nili^™5J1' Sml‘h 18 the rolled steel niâtes which cannot he ,lage “ «“sper county, 30 miles from

Aid. Yates explained that his sugges- ,,astl6 and Manilato manufactured inP this’ country bfregT Jhlmson, who was practising law.
tion pas a temporary expedient for this foc(l cSh trade ,Dterest of tbe 'Preparations for the work will he un- u Newton, the county seat, went to
year. There were only 20 children. meal coal trade. . . dertaken with vigor as soon Ts the cm- ®°/ota t0 collect an account on wi n-

Aid. McCandless pressed for an ex- MARINE NOTES tract has been formally awarded: and i“.f“!ntnba<? already been render,-d
pression of opinion. He did not think AlttlNE NOTES. 'the structure erected with promntltnde' ?gainst Harris. An altercation arose
any extra heavy expense would be in- ci,:„ r ti ir____ , and despatch between Johnson and Harris, and theenrred this year. IFTnstPnes tor (toll'd «n roate f™“ P ____ _____p__________ latter secured a shot gun and fired at

The Mayor did not want the council to , , H,g , s jras spaken postait rntputTOimT Johnson at close range, the charge stnk-
be in a position to be talked back to by “ October n tongtltude 16 we,t- POSTAL DEPARTMENT. Sfnf°denson ia the face and causiug i-

The market svjierintendent submitted The motion carried unanimously. 11 ko-pitiptv W11 am Mutock Sar^He Has Surplus ImmSdiately after the shooting IIar-
lus montmr statement, showing receipts THE REFERENDUM naeMikP, ----- . ris jumped into Johnson's buggy an-I

tailing $74.50. Aid. Yates moved that leave’ be grant-. Protest Against Dr Snider Is Sue- ÆÆ Æ SV «“depu^ Sïvïï S
f? t0 adopt the referendum system, m cBssful. Oic Mulock club tonight, ln the course of accompanied Johnson and who
the. words of his motion, as already pub- ------ whl<* be «aid that the deficit of *800.000 witness to the shooting
Sus ^.retrelënted'^th «WÆ Co^l.i^fe ' ^ in

Sceanodnctehea the Pro-
tersfor themselves. If would be a step ses. who testified they had received rail- «meta the htoory or'the counrfv a‘l-Snlta- nor in” 1^? but‘later taaccepted'°'tbc
^orthtehedp^nb?fth^Pfe°”erDmeUt ^ ovlr Æ ^ b“‘ SH'‘ “ 8~ '

Leave was granted and the by-law was Wederly—“What mates you think the -------------- 0--------------- as Gubernatorial candi a e.
‘uAIdl ofmero™.6 on the second reading. SKIPS. evening too

toHnirit obf^^lfbv !awUCIt wnfaTOr,°f ^ ou^bt T^dlÏÏÎÎ”’ 5>nt”, nNov’ 3-(Special.)- Diends met ta the partar of the Bal-
ta eib£ riLh0/ " Ir' 'fts a 8tcJ) girl.”—Chicago Daily News. - The defalcation of County Treasurer A. moral hotel to spend the evening witli

oSle/w?At.dlrS?tlonX , . --- ------ ----- o---—a— • B. -Shambleau is now known to have -Prof. Knox, who is leaving for Van-
uelit emeettageadm8 St°°d °Ver Untl1 tbe A certain author sure that he pelted the anditoîL*1'"’000’! and ‘Î is tho"8ht the couver. A number of recitations, in-
Ie'rL,I1^cctcüu' . . ... magazines with poems fifteen years before ?*l=dlt ™a/ r”eal a serious state of af- strumentai eoios. etc., were given. A
nf^thc T! ftmm'toee they accepted one. In glancing over -some *ai™; ‘Shambleau was dismissed by the very pleasant evening was spent. A
,0^ ; ’ ^,,lo1-e 0Ti the Sen er« Rentals By- of them we really think the magazines de- 0,111Ty council today, ttoamblenu’s pres- vote of thanks was tendered to the

The by-law was discussed very serve censure for weakening in so short a ent whereabouts are unknown, but it is fessor for the trouble he had taken in
2ir.e.fl l.Iy _(:,aus„e J’.v ela.us«- ?Pd yarions space of time.—Atlanta Constitution. reported that he crossed to the United instructing the students during the
amendments of minor importance made. ------ ——o--------------- . Mates at Sombra on Tuesday last. course.
The committee rose and reported prog- “No:, he's no better.” said « woman 
ress I when the doctor came to visit her huslm-d!

The oriel ere tenders were then open- me tri grive him as much of the
ed nud re.nd, ns noted nbofre and referred 1 a® woal<l lay on a ten cent n^ece,
to the city .engineer for report. i ’ i^,11 i.a n;Q„ 1 wre him as much, as

The council ton adjourned. qnTuitag."™ ten ones’ and he 8 w»r«e. If

Extraordinary Scenes Among 
the Doukhobors on Their 

March East.

had been seu-
Cabinet Minister Questioned as 

to Proceedings at Colonial 
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Earthquake Panic at Adelaide» 
Whale Killed Qt Norfolk 

"tilBM. *

Pitiable Condition of Fanatics 
Who Have Insufficient Food 

and Covering.
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ti A-BBESTED FOR LIBEL.

Zola Controversy Causes Trouble iff 
Montreal.

Says Dominion Not Obliged to 
Increase Preference For 

British Goods.

we are entitled to by,

f
- Yesterday evening’s meeting of the 

iMontreal, Nov. 4.—Louis -Frechtte, City Ooliutil was a very important one, 
the well known French-Canadian poet and a mass of interesting business was 
today had Edmund Chnleyy, editor of transacted. The most Important item 
Les Débats, arrested on a charge of the programme for the evening was 
criminal libel. At the time of Zola’s ™e opening of the tenders for Point Bl- 
death, -M. Frechette expressed, a very /ta® bridge. There were six in all, and 
disparaging view of the (French novel- they were as follows: 
ist’s work in a review published in -wieenan & Kruude, New Hea ill Iron 
local papers. Ohaleyer rushed td Zola’s works, Manchester, England—7c. per 
defence, and is alleged to have written Pound weight to cover all costs, except 
things about M. Frechette not at all extras (no estimate given as to weignt of 
justified by facts and distinctly injur- ' ■, ,
ions not only to M. Frechette’sl stand- 'Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Co., 
tag as a poet, but as a man. Seattle, Wash.—Bridge and floor

piete, with piers and approaches of 
orete, $99,000.

(Dominion Bridge €o.t Montreal—Esti
mated weight, 1,092,000 pounds; tender, 
0 54-100 cents per pound; accepted check 
for $2,000 deposit inclosed; date of com
pletion ot metal superstructure, during 
month of August next.

King Bridge Co.. Cleveland, Ouio—Es
timated weight, $1,930,000 pounds; ten
der, 6 55-100 cents per pound; no Chi
nese or Japs to be employed; local la
bor and material to be favored as much' 
as possible; wages $2 per day for day 
of 9 hours; estimated time for comple
tion of contract, 24 months; accepted 
check for $2,000 enclosed.

Canadian Bridge Co., Walkerville, Ont. 
—Estimated weight, $1,000,000 pounds; 
tender, 6 97-100 cents per pound- ac
cepted check for $2,000 enclosed ;’esti
mated time to complete, 10 months.

Victoria Machinery Depot—Estimated 
weight, 1,000,000 pounds; tender for 
superstructure complete, 4 63-100 cents 
per pound; this figure contingent upon 
company verifying its quotations of price 
steel plates ou which estimate was 
made; will cable at once it tender is en
tertained by council; otherwise tender to 
be considered null and void.

The Victoria 'Machinery Depot sub
mitted three alternative tenders, as fol
lows:

(2) Bridge practically identical with 
plan on file with exception of rivetted 
connections instead of pin connections— 
$96,000.

(3) Complete modern 
$96,000.

i(4) Modern armored

People in Settlements Along 
the Way Keep Them From 

Starving.
Post Office Annual 

Shows
DO. FORCED. Report

a Very Large 
Increase.

Mrs. (Hamilton (Secures One From Her 
.Husband.fx"

London, fïoy. 3.—The Duke of Cam
bridge’s < 'granddaughter, (Mrs. Olga 
Hamilton, who is a daughter of iCol. 
Augustus Charles Frederick Fitzgeorge 
was granted a divorce today on the 
grounds that her husband. C. B. A. W. 
Hamilton, deserted her, and was guilty 

■of misconduct with an unknown woman. 
The court room was filled1 with society 

t people, many of whom were present in 
•1897 at the marriage of Miss Fitzgeorge 
"ho was a noted beauty. Amoflg those 
who sent gifts and congratulations to 
the bride wer& the Prince and Princess 

Mr. Hamilton is a son of 
Sir K. >F. Hamilton, baronet, and is a 
distant relative of the Duke of Aber- 
corn.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—(Special)—The 
-Doukhobors’ camp was a sçene of ac
tivity at a little after seven this morn
ing. The shivering pilgrims were blue 
(with cold. Hundreds had lain ou the 
ground all night and a heavy snow had 
fallen. Others slept on bundles of 
straw. Jesus had put it into the 
hearts of people near Foxwarren, one of 
them told me, to have their grain 
threshed, and thus provide a resting 
place in the .straw stacks for the seek
ers after the new light. At Foxwarren 
the Doukhobors stayed for nearly half 
an hour, singing chants and talking to 
the few villagers who went out in the 
cold. They told the resident minister 
that he did not love Jesus or he would 
march to find Him wsth them, saying 
it more in sorrow than in anger.

IRev. O. Jeffrey, Secretary of the 
(Church of England Missions, returned 
here today from a trip- North, during 
which he endeavored to reason with the 
Doukhobors aud urge them to return to 
their farms, but his words had no effect. 
They insisted that they were following 
Jesus and following His commandments 
by forsaking all that they had.

A STRANGE SPECTACLE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—The Free Press 

has the following this morning from its 
special correspondent with the Doukho- 
bor army

Foxwarren, Nov. 3.—A new factor 
has entered into the Doukhobors’ pil
grimage. Nature, which, since the com
mencement of the pilgrimage, has smil
ed on 4he fanatics, has now changed 
her mood. Many times the searchers 
for the Son of ’’God have asserted that 
he would give them sunny skies under 
which to travel during their quest. 
There would be .no winter, they said, 
while they were on the march. The 
superb weather of the past two months 
during which the preliminary visits 
were made from one Doukhobor com
munity to another* and for the past 
week, during which they have 
menced their lifelong journey, has cer- 

. tainly seemed to bear out their prediq- 
tion. Till late this afternoon nature has 
been on the side of the pilgrims. Tonight 
«he exèrted a volteface. After a per
fect morning, lieoh> clouds banked up 
from the West. The wind grew hourly 

bitter and keen, and by 5 o’clock 
was a nipping northeaster. At a little 
before G snow

?IUi^
mgs a« the Colonial confèrent 
don, flow that the official blue 
™.ng tne proceedings has ben- 
hsùed. Mr. Yielding was not dis 
w w ^ anything in the abseu,.,
Wilfrid Laurier. Oue of 
was asked today if the proposal

Canada at the conference 1. r 
additional preference on selected ar 
oy reducing duties in favor of the id s' 
ed Kingdom, and increasing duties nu 
foreign -imports, and plaeinf duties 
certain foreign imports now on the C 
list bound the Dominion to on -J'," 
meu t of such further preference v 11 
coming session, or whether, i„ view 
the unwillingness ot the Imperial « ' 
thont.es to grant Canada any p ,.S‘ 
ence in British markets, it meant the 
dropping Of the Canadian proposal

The Minister replied that as he 
derstood matters, Canada was „ 
bound by what took place in Undout 
enact any such further preference 
conclusion was reached as to the Do 
““t.111 any specific line of action 
The . minister8 have not authority to 
bind this country to the enactment of 
any definite policy. It would he for ,h 
cabinet to say whether 
legislation should be 
coming session.

The annual report of the post office
of SôTfif Tdbay’ and Sh0ws a surplus 
or 4*>,lvy. There was an incrp-i<D nf
21,978,000 in1 the- number of letters car- 
tied equal to 11% per cent. The mile- 
ag« traveled on stage routes was 15,- 
6<5,H7, while the total actual track 
mileage of railways over which! mail- 
were carrmd ^vas 17,268. The numbeï 
of post Offices is 9,958,
114.

the hr.com-
con-, e in j.was

GONE TO LONDON.
l-u

• i »Si“
-•'ters

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Commissioner 
Chipman, of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany, left Montreal today for an official 
visit to London.

the mii,
whence a num-

i

i ROBBED THE BANK. of Wales.
isè

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 4.—An even
ing Wisconsin special from Marshfield, 
(Wis., says: Robbers blew open the 
vault in the bank at Greenwood last 
night and secured $11,000.

ST. PIERRE BURNED.

Main Portion of the French Town De
stroyed.

St. John’s, NflcL, Nov. 2.—The town of 
St. Pierre, on the 'Frenph islands, has 
been devastated by fire/ A destructive 
conflagration started last night and 
swept the main portion of the town. 
The governor’s house, the government 
buildings, the court house, the building 
occupied by the ministry of marine, the 
Roman Catholic cathedral, the Presby
terian church, the schools aud a num
ber of other buildings were destroyed. 
It was not learned how the jire origin
ated. The financial lqss will probably 
reach half a million dollars. There was 
no loss of life or serious accident.

BREACH OF PROMISE.

Chief Features of Winnipeg Assizes.

. Winnipeg, Nor. 4.:L(Special)—The Fall 
assizes opebed today before Justice Du- 
buc. In addition to the 'Mueller and 
Toews murder trials, there are four ac
tions for breach of promise of marriage.

Two Canadian Pacific freight trains 
collided at Maple Creek today, causing 
much damage. Engineer. Briers is re
ported seriously injured.

All Winnipeg bauks report payments 
today as the most satisfactory in the 
history of the West. Very little paper 
went to protest.

a

No

>
any or what 

enacted at the

Local FirmComment on - 
The Conference steel bridge—

concrete bridge,, 
which would be in keeping with the 
style of James Bay causeway, and prac
tically imperishable—$1(24,500.

There was no discussion of the ten
ders, which were submitted to the city 
engineer for report.

His Worship Mayor Hayward presi
ded and there were present also Aid. 
(Kinsman, Williams, Camerôn, Yates, 
McCandless, Grahame, Worthington, 
Vincent and Barnard.
‘Aid. Yates called attention to a par

agraph in the Times regarding the avail
ability of the old post office site 
location for the «Carnegie library. He 
resented the Times in posing to speak 
for the people of Victoria and saying 
“The people of Victoria do not want the 
library there.’’

COMMUNICATIONS.
John Piercy requested reconsideration 

of a former letter in which he had asked 
for water privileges at Elk Lake. He 
thought his request should be granted.

.Referred to the city solicitor for re
port.

(Messrs. Yates & Jay, on behalf of 
Thos. Bryden, asked tor compensation 
to the extent of $1<0G0 for damages done 
to lots on Hillside avenue by the Vic
toria^ Terminal railway Co. Referred 

Çfty solicitor for report. * V'
<W. R. Wilson called attention to a mis

understanding regarding th 
tween the theatre buildim

Gets Bridgeb
an increase of

In the Supreme court today, argu- 
ment m the B. C. mining appeal of Mc- 
Iveivey vs. !Le Roi Mining company 
concluded and judgment

—------------ o----- --------
FIGHT IN HAYTI

Soldiers and Civil Authorities 
War.

■Port Au Prince, Hayti, Not g_A 
troop of 1,200 Fouchardists, which en
tered the capital yesterday returaiag 
BP™. the. campaign against General 

. had « conflict with the civil 
authorities. There was heavy fightin 
during the night. Several persons wer 
xiued and many were wounded. Th 
situation is grave, threatening a net 
civil war.

Contract For Point Ellice Struc
ture Goes to a Victoria 

Firm.

Canadian Ministers Made Very 
Poor Showing at the Lon-, 

don Meeting.

com-

was reserved.

i

m Are At
Work Done in City Will Mean 

Much in Labor and 
Supplies.

London Times on Hollowness 
of Much Vaunted Preference 

to Britain.

more

, , began to fall, and by 9
o clock the earth lay white under three 
inches of snow. It is falling more heav
ily than ever as I send t^iis despatch, 
and gives every indication of continuing 

\ all night. This sudden contradiction of 
all their predictions—aud the great dis
comfort which the pilgrims must be en
during—may do what reason and per
suasion has failed to accomplish, induce 
the misguided fanatics to abandon their 
quest for a visible (Saviour and return 
-to agricultural life and their abandoned 
homes.

zas a

I \ Montreal, Nov. 4.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: Disappointment is the 
most widespread note of comment on to
day’s official report of thb colonial con
ference. Especially is disappointment 
felt among the frieuds of* Imperial unity 
at Canada’s attitude. It is now discov
ered that the Canadian ministers left 
the entire initiative on every subject to 

from the British, Australian. New Zealand and 
of their camps. : The pil- South African ministers.. Not a single 

«rims’ condition, lying unprotected (Canadian notice of motion or suggestion 
on the snowy waste, exposed to ™r discussion appeared on thé agenda, 
•all the inclemency of a November Bvery other colony, even Newfoundlapd, 
storm/in' Manitoba, would move to pity Increased or instituted contribntibns ’to- 
thé most stony-hearted. The mam body, wards the national defence of the Em- 
some 450 strong, are huddled.Jn a willow P™6- 'Canadian ministers not only de- 
scrub at the bottom of Stony creek, one °ltaecL contributions, but submitted a 
and a half miles west of Foxwarren memorandum condemning the whole 
(Fires have been lighted, Their fitful movement of unity as indefinite by ex- 
glare throws crimson reflections on the Piam™g that they did not object so much 
snowy ground and casts into ruddy re- t0 the expense as to the important de- 
lief the cowering, quaintly-garbed fig- Parture from the principle of self-gov- 
ures. The steep sides of the deep -gulch ern™ent involved.
•can be dimly seen through driving snow Critics here smile at the implied sug- 
mists. Away <o the South the railway 8estlon that Australia add New Zea- 
bridge, grey, ghost-like, links to the but- lal?° are, less careful than Canada ot the 
-tressing embankment. The mournful Principle of self-government. Answer- 
ohant of their marching song rises weak- 1,,g Brodrick’s suggestion, that Col
ly from one little group. Away to- °™al forces which were sent to South 
■wards Snake creek cafi be heard the Afriea could not he pitted against Bn re
louera wn yelp of the coyote. Thé R®an troops, the Canadian ministers ex- 
wafmg of the winter storm and the thin Warned that improvements to the Can- 
rustling of the drifting snow are the adian *°r«e were now being made, and 
only other sounds heard. promised to ptake all reasonable efforts
* It Is-a night for a cosy fireside at a ™ «“-opajation with the Imperial aa- 
-oomfortabie home, not for a wind-driven *borl.t‘ea ,to «eenre efficiency so far as 
■winter prairie. *ne shudders to think govlmment^ 166 prm<upIe of 8elf- 
-of thk consequences which the eleven government. .
hundred women and children, warmly als$ prepar?d to «-operate
sheltered in Yorkton, if exposed to the ranndisn 1 reserTe amoBg
same rigors as are being endured by Canadian fishermen. ,
theh fathers, husbands and brothers Owing to Canada s attitude, the Im- 

Today the pilgrims have marched" 19 Peria(. ProP°sals fell through, or. In dip- 
xnilés. Up to date they have journeyed î™*6' language of report, “the discus- Eastward exactly on the running scheï -8,n°° ,/dl h® continued in correspond
re forwarded. One of the most pictur- ,r/
esque spectacles to be seen along the nS Jl Post declares that the 
line of march is the meals of the pil- 51“ -m?k. 8^ows ho/. T8ry tar the Em- 
gnms. .Today I watched them as thev ? e st ‘f from achieving organization 
took their midday meal at Binscarth. f0mhan^ grla,t cnd' „
They unpacked their blankets and spread comment on Canadian
them ou the ground In three continuous pr^rren^ ,Tuns ?9 follows: The ap- 
and parallel lines. The donnions™!!? P“‘d‘^ dealm8 with Canadian trade il- 
food made bv the Binscarth citizens lustrates m a curious way how little 
were given to several men to divide. The 5“.T ^ from iibera] preferen-
whole concourse stood reverently hare- /a,.„,f atm!nt wben /he general fiscal 
headed and bowed while a prayer wn a- TP hlgh,y Protective,
recited and a short chant sung. Notwithstanding the preference of 33 1-3
. Then the company sat on the prairie, P,T PjUL f „ fav?r °,f the British goods, facing one another. The meal would T,lad. valorem burden unon British ex- 

not have tempted the appetite of an j 2®rts }° Cauada is actually higher than 
epicure. Dry oatmeal was the staple n ad Talorem burden borne by Cana- 
article of diet. It was poured by the I ?ia*L generaJ, trade with other countries 
attendant pilgrims in little heaps about 8end?ng «cods into Canada. Taken __ 
four feet apart on the blankets, that iLPTTP’ °T 6îports ,t0 Canada pay 18 
served as tablecloths. Salt, also given 5 t- ad valorem in spite of the pre- 
by the citizens, was, sprinkled on* the JlCe’ /h,i e ^ult.ed States goods pay 
heaps of oatmeal and the pilgrims help- T/T whole only 12 per cent., aud the 
ed themselves therefrom. A few car- Purd/n uP°u al) Canadian imports taken 
ried little cloths of the size tf h7,dke!- together 18 16 »er «nt.’’ 
chiefs, which they had filled while en 
voûte, with prairie rosebuds. Thesq 
were passed around and partaken of by 
alft' The meal lasted about an hour and 
the amount of oatmeal had to be twice 
replenished by the generosity of the 
Binscarth merchants. Some of the pil
grims dipped their hands into the oat- 

-- meal heaps and pulled it out in fistfulls;
•others used combined plate and spoon,
■and the tops of soda cracker boxes.
When hunger had been satisfied, the 
whole concourse repaired to the back
yards of the residences and the pumps 
were kept- busy for 15 minutes quenching 
the thirst of the throng.

The long cortege wended its way East 
.■shortly after 1 o’clock. Half a mile 
’East of Binscarth is Silver creek a 
wide and deep valley, trenching through 
the prairie. It is one of the most beau
tiful spots in the province, and thé view 
of the advancing host winding its slow,
«ihuous why down its steep sides, -was 
a spectacle worth going far to see.

At the little stream the pilgrims halt
ed; many bathed their faces. The party 
then divided itself into two nearly equal 
portions a bent 15 feet apart. One of 
them started ,a Psalm, in which all 
joined. Thpn another stepped forward 
and commenced the chanting of a creed 
or some verse from Scripture, all, as be
fore. repeating them with the leader 
Then one party lowed three times, their 
foreheads toucljlkg the dust with each 
salutation; the éther party doing like
wise. This concluded their middav de
votions. All the way from Binscarth to 
the Foxwarren camps, I walked and 
talked with the pilgrims. Wasvt Kirk- 
off, who preached ot Binscarth this 
morning; Ivan Puckchen and Brato Pet- 
roff, were the principal participators in 
the discussion. They talked to me with 
the Utmost frankness. Their explana
tion of their mission; their belief aud 
their, motives were perhaps one of the 
most informative and interesting inci
dents of this unique movement.

-o

I have just returned 
nearer receive

e sewer be- 
building aud the 

’ ’ retarded
e matter

n.!t
Driard. The work was being 
owing to a delay in having th 
attended to.
• Referred to the sanitary officer for re
port, as there was certainly some laxity 
on the part of the inspecting official in 
allowing the work to proceed thus far.

W. J. H. Ellison called attention to 
the injunction Obtained- by- -the wàter 
works^eon^pany^ against the opening of

The council <$id not ■ ÿvincç a disposi
tion to re-open the Craigflower road 
question ; and the writer will be taform- 
ed as to the status of the council in the 
matter. '4 ■■ t

Wm. Emery wrote complaining of 
damages to his property ou North Pem
broke; Streét-, caused by blasting.

Referred to the city engineer for re
port. , ;

Mr. J. A. Van Tassel wrote regard
ing a light on North Edmonton road. As 
the request could not be gi anted, he 
submitted an alternate proposition.

Referred to Electric Light committee.
(Mrs. S. 'Blake, re road improvements 

Oti North Devonshire road, explained 
that the matter required immediate at
tention. ,

Referred to city engineer for report.
REPORTS.

The city engineer reported as follows;
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for yonr considera
tion: ,*

Communication from Edward North re 
sidewalk
between Penwit! and McClure streets. I 
again respectfully report and recommend 
the construction of the walk in ouestion. 
Estimated cost, $99.

!

4

|i

i.

Communication from -Hugh Findlay, ask
ing that a plank walk be laid opposite his 
residence. No. 52 ‘David street. The city 
carpenter reports andv recommends the con
struction of the same. Estimated cost. *20.

Petition from Jdhn Bromley and others, 
asking for a drain on Gamma street. After 
looking into the matter I would respect
fully recommend a 6-lndh drain foe • laid 
between Alpha and Beta streets, distance, 
500 feet. Estimated, cost *175.

On looking into the matter of the -pro
posed substructure of Point Ed flee bridge. 
I find ln order to keep traffic open as long 
as possible during construction. It will foe 
necessary to change the car track and 
wires to the south side of the bridge, and 
while this Is being done by the Tramway 
company. I would recommend a new cover 
foe laid, tbe present oue being almost In a 
dangerous condition. If this suggestion be 
adopted, the obstruction to traffic will be 
greatly overcome during the whole period 
of the undertaking. Estimated cost for 
plunk flooring. *500.

The report was referred to the Streets, 
Bridges and Sewers committee.

T'he city solicitor, regarding Wm. 
Dee's claims for damages, expressed the 
opinion that the daim could be success
fully contested, though if might be wise 
to offer something in settlement.

Aid. Barnard did not see how the city 
could settle if it was not" liable!

Referred to the Finance committee for 
report.

The

-o-
REBELLION CRUSHED.

Venezuelan Government Claims 
piete Victory.

New York. Not. 4.—The Venezuelan 
consul-general here has received the fol
lowing telegrami “Caracas, Not. 8.— 
Resolution totally crushed by filial vic
tory. Matos a fugitive. (Signed). Tor
res Gardenas, secretary to the Presi
dent.” ,

---------------o-------------- -
PHILIP IN»E RIOB 'FAMINE.

.Government Taking Steps to Aid 6uf- 
ferers.

Manila. Not. 4.-The Philippine com
mission "has taken strong measnrSs to 
avert the rice famine which is threaten- 
ioW promts They appropriated' 
$2.000,000. (Mexican) today, for the ,,u,- 
clicse and transportation of rice to he 
sold to the sufferers at a cash pries
covering the cost. Governor Taft will
eentrnl the nnrohese, nu,7 saleB
enmmissinn has already purchased a
wmeh=,'aU(:lty °r ri?e and distribution 
will begin immediately.

a Com-

B.

i
«
F

F
i

a PETITTÇNS.
The' following petition was then read: 

K„-r'tiP,Ln.pn-—We. the taidersignefi having 
heen advised by (n,ns. Kent. Eso.. cltv 
r^hnt2rÎS’ tbal we will foe entitled to a 
agata«°t,.°ne the amount assessed
nwt w rospectiVelv In respect of the 
nrnli.TL th.l ?roloncarhm of Broad street.

! one-half of the amount so
messed against us with interest shall have 
been raid onor before the 10th day of 
November 1P02. foeg to submit that "said 
Mugfot m Ln<! oure the manifest Inlnstice 
sought to he Imposed upon us br virtue of
esi Tmo0^0"8 .of. “T1** Broad Street tZ 
callmprovement Assessment 'Bv-law. 1892 " 

iFanama, NoV. 4.—There is at nresent îrtZoî i bv"‘aw *psiTmpei n Tx>wer under fh#> much satisfaction in government Circle! Act m'Tv chnre!' °r the Municipal
Ctasey hafno'ttod V ft toe „tv

nraas UOtl?udA txhe PanMna Rul- n pxtendlmr Frnwd strwt from Pamlori 
road tlomnanv that he will allow the t? Cormorant, with all deference, (t hem's
ier^s 8°Iemment troops u.i notV"" In the Munich
across the Isthmus on special ears }8Ba "n,ler which the for-law is
Large numbers of Golombian troops are *^.Tifurh c?"struction
line^The4 =Pe? ^g rol.road taÆ to.t^^^r’?/"
nrovA,. be, .bealth Of^the soldiers is im- of tend shall foe made dot ôf
madêX ^r^st^Kau^o! ^
m order to see if she can be raised. ^

:

-o-
IN COLOMBIA.

Much Satisfaction at Present Aspect of 
Affairs.

)

■

% < owners
1

, : o
Optician—“I cannot sell you spectacles 

for yonr husband. He rnrustt come for them 
in person. What Is the nature of his vis- . 
ual defect? auto-speeding* has advanced fnnn ten do<-

Woman—“A 5-cent -piece looks bigger to tors to thirty dollars within a year.”— 
him than a $5 hank note to other people.” I’uck. *

She—“So von think the necessities of I'fe 
are constantly advancing in price? 
Instance?” .He*‘Well, the average fine ft or
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PRESENTAT!
OF

Interesting Cerenrx 
Place at Dril 

Ton ig til
The Fifth Regiment, 1 

lerv, will parade m the 
night at t> o’clock for 
nuriUR the evening Lt.-C 
it G„ will present med 
who represented \ jetons 
coronation.' and will ala 
rol Wolfenden, V. D., 
service medal awarded 1
^ Œn^assodati 
Ter iBland will take pa 

and members ar
attend at the Drill hall 1 
c.45 o’clock to take part 
ration of the 'Long Servie <fol Wolfenden, V. D. 
ribbon, to be worn ae 
badge, will be presented 1 
u-esent. and a prelmunar 
held before the ceremony 

After the parade there 
jng8 of the associations 
No. 0 companies, 
iiess of importance is to

at both

SOO OANAJ

j.’igures Showing How 
Increasing.

The total freight carrie 
goo canals during the o 
1 either la«t was -i,(J73,535 
âng to figures compiled h 
Johnson* Dominion sta 
given ont a lew days t 
§40,476 tons more than w 
September, 2901, and 1 
more than the quantity c 
lumber, 1900.
'Olf Xhe total of 4,G73,53 
l,y the two canals, the < 
tarried 5tX),032 tons, wlii< 
'freight carried in Seipten 
:;.38,802 tons, and that in 
l»y 305,81» ^tons.

The registered tonnage o 
the Canadian <Soo during ; 
was 558,243 tons, an incre 
tons over September, 1901 
783 tone over September 
number of. passages made 
last was 584, an increas 
(September, 1901, aud 200 
her, 1900. f

The total east-bound frei 
the two Soos in Septeni 
3.988^66 tons, of which 
canal’s share was 470,576 
per cent., agrainst 153,046 
per cent, iu iSeptember, 190 
177.760 tons or 6.29 per j 
teralber, 1900.
1 The total jvest-bound fl 
by the two Sons in Septet 
089,976 tons, of which 89J 
(carried by the Canadian 
per, cent., against 48,18^d td 
cent, in (September, 1901, 
76,453 tons or 13.04 per 
t ember. 1900.

Taking tne six months d 
season, the total freight | 
and West by the two 
20312,926 frns; 1901, 20 
1900, 19,900,473 tons.

Thus 1902 shows a gaii 
ions compared "with 1901, 
tons compared with 1900.

The total freight carried 
dian Soo in the six mck th 

ears is: 1902, 3,374,1 77 
2,159,762 tons; 1900, \ 1 
•gain 1902 over 1901, i 1 
gain 1902 over 1900, l.r<3,

Compared with thf tin it 
for the six month^ the iGi 
carried 12.73 per cent, 
freight in 1902: TO.60 mer 
and 7.54 per ce'.t. in 1900.

The registered tonnage <y 
through the C'anadian can 
months of each year was: 
750 tons; 1901, 1,830.593 
1,6$8.179 tons, shoeing a 
157 tons in 1902 over • 
1,677^71 tons over 1900.

The per cent, of Canadi 
the two canals for the si| 
14.08 per pent, in 1902; ] 
in 1901. and 9.37 per cent

The nnmiber of passa gel 
the six months of 1905 
oanals was 17.1^4. of whi 
in the Canadian canal. I 
percentages, the passages 
Canadian Soo during the 
1900 were 22.42 per cent, 
in 1901 they werp 20.87 pd 
1900 15.20 per cent.

Thus, however examiné 
of the season for the iSoosi 
for ithe Oanadinn 'Soo sepl 
best in the series.

Ai

GANIADIA'N S5

Can Compete with A 
the WTorld.

Sydney (N. S.) Record.
“The position of the D 

■Steel Company’s plant is 
it is able to compete wit]
the world.”

The above statement w 
night fo a Record reportei 
Blackwell, of the firm 
Blackwell, Sons & Co., I. 
metallurgists and 
material, such as the pre 
ganese.

IMr. Blackwell was in ti 
the acquaintance of the i 
the steed company, and i 
coming familiar with the 
industry in this section o 
declared, after a careful ■ 
the situation, that the Sj 
is able to place its prodn^ 
kets of the world at the 
sible cost, and he thinks 
grow and expand, and 
factor in the iron and ste

Mr. Blackwell’s comj>ar 
of the largest 6f its.kim 
secures large quantities 
from the vicinity of St. i

Little girl just returnel 
"Mother—“Well, Mary 
butcher have pigs’ feet?*] 
“Oh. mamma, 1 went ai 
could not see whether hi 
or not, for he had his t] 
per’g (Bazaar.

HOTEL CIRG

The Big Eastern Cities 1 
TourLst Tra]l

Toronto. Nov. 3.—fSoeoi] 
»^V complete,! tlie purchaj 
Union hotel at Ottawa, j 
mie of the idrcnit of hJ 
Quebec, Mon Ural. Ottirwaj
tue ddt-oIwnn*»nt o'1 the

FERNWOOD YOl

Semi-Annual Meeting 
Officers

The semi-annual meet 
"wood Young Men’s Ass 
last night and reports 
officers showed the ass 
a most flourishing au 
tion, and prepared for 
ter season. The fin a 
better and the tone of 

\ orally good. The folloi 
elected for the 

Honorary president, 
by acclamation; ho non 

. J. ‘G. Brown; preside: 
chant; vice-president, 
secretary, E./lA. Gal 
^erk, H. N^elands; ■ 
den. >

ensmu

Speeches were delive 
elected officers, which 
nffairs of the club are 
1he association will as 
vancing. After mattei 
ness were discussed, 
journed.

s have
, ‘No. but 1

J from wanting wha 
—"Detroft Free Frees.
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KaTH FROM

THE FIREWORKS

V1U ÜRIA 6*! -WP** ;W !
CuUin, carried the ball well up on the

___  United Service touch line, Berkeley get-
Princesa May and City of Topeka Beach ting across, but falling out of play.

1 ------- The United Service picked off and
their forwards rushed the ball to the 
centre of the field where from a scrum 

m,, 'Scholefield got the leather and passed
•North yesterday. «Steamer L-ity of -to . iseh wemrers who airain crossed the
s&VrSeï»“ «Ïmo'ÎÎÏ.SS,» “=1"" “■« »"»■■ s»"

at noon, having brought down 118 pas-, encouragement from the opposing de- 
sengers from Ndr^ern ports. Included fellce tll ^all going back to the cen-
S^SSU tre of the field, where A. Gillespie was

xt v i tj „ i ers were a number of steamer captains, f/ipnn/i :ntn tonnhNew York. Nov. 4.—By a premature i r_ . n, ,b„ «ternwheel- t0.r.eea ln;° toucn. , „ ,.explosion of fireworks in Madison ®re °htoh have n^w ceased to opmS on the throw-in Scholefield. secured
Square Gardens tonight, several persons thl Yukon Both Iteamere had a ronah and going round the end had a clean run 
are: believed to be killed and many latsave South enconntertng the heavy foT, goal> bPt sllpPed whlle dodgmg the 
seriously injured. Owing to the panic Sale whieh btew on Saturday night iu LuI1 ^l11’ ba,ck be. Pn3sed the ball / to 
and confusion among the crowd watch- Ddeen charlotte Sound where there was P>r?’ , b?t tbe latter was forced into 
ing the election returns, it was impos- 7 ,1^, high sea There were atomT f tou.cb bef?c« be COQld eross the line, 
sible to make an accurate estimate of doBen%asi&^»‘ ^Victoria on the Pa- enl^^a'rTseem^o bl the or-

The* explosion took place among the on Cthe° steamermprincMS49Ma°y ^inJuï d»r of the day, no time being called 
-fireworks that were to be set off to cole-, theJ were Capt." R Cox, ££L'iet0rla We" “ tbe‘r 0I>P°nent8
brate the announcement of the election of one of the sternwheel «team- 0I7e,. . . , . „
returns. The report was so heavy that ers. James' Gaudin son df Cont Ga;i- • ,, Victoria forwards all played a 
windows were broken in the. houses din; iocal agent of marine, who has MorLhv"6’ at> 7 headed by CudiQ and 
around the square. When the first b.„„ -, th. steamer Can- m,. e , y-panic had subsided, 16 persons were mlian'C W SPoolev f of thU citv teller Berkeley, who played in senior corn- 
found unconscious on the grouqd. Some ^‘^é hr^ch S lhe Ca^dian’ Bank^ the titst time, , showed very 
Of those, however, quickly; recovered. Commerce at Skagwav -which was g05.d ,m- „ „Others had been horribly mutilated. It the scSS of the reœn7 drnl^n i ttoir to ,,For, th®, United Service, Blandy, 
is reported that four hoys who were which Mr Pooler had a narrow- escaue- 't»rundy. Oxlade and Cameron were the 
watching the fireworks on Madison av- and H C. Clark, who bron^hfa hSsê gj* »loticeable, and played a hard up- 
enue were killed. Five hundred extra frnm t,.wsnn tn victoria The full . ,*ame-.
policemen were ordered on duty, and the conrolement of nassengers on the Prin- . members of the club are requeuedwork of carhig for the dying and more Jmjy for Victor!  ̂were ns^oltows:! the’j'1 B A^A^chîrhnLrtor
seriously injured was carried on with all y> p Rnharta T Adam W B Or-' :7g - tne, ”■ *>. A. A. club house forpossible speed. It is stated that.full, Sm^-A^H «’ayues, J1™.’ Adams,"Gel gffi ^abîrZv here
50 people were more or less injured. ,w. Brown, James Stables, Miss Mit-1 Novemtor tto 1 P°bby play here
Some of these, however, were removed \ris« Tlnnc Mias McTiona id R '«vvimre-r
•by their friends, while others were tak- m Honeywell A* Bertram H J Hut- Satprday the game will been to the hospital.' - chm”m^s. Ztokham"!L,;rrsonHF. ! ”ga'^ tbe K' A' « the Caledonia

--------- ------o--------------- J. Dixon, B. Anderson, Bleona Stephen, * " .
ME® 6f INJURIES. Beatrice Norrie B. Stephen. Geo. | The game at the Caledonia, grounds

Johp McSwain-s Wound Proves Fatal. ^ye^,^|ge ”Jifn^daye^.’<oP John- combed Tèam^rom the

Bossland, B. C., Nov. 4.-John Me- eton, L Hunt, R. Doekley Jones, Wil- toria^uniors^rosuh’ed1 in^an' ew vie- 
Swtiin died at the Sisters hospital here bam Gill, W. O. Lamden, Mrs. Lam- tory for the Intermediates by Skoals
today as the result of injuries receiveS wdtf*ShYw O3'Margate 2 tries t0 niL The tries were scor.fi by
in the «Le Roi miue a few days since. *• Appleby, H. bhaw O. Margetts, R McBonell (2), S. Patton. W Sweet-
iMcSwain was struck by a falling ma- E. Hawkins. H. G. Clark H. F. Wheat- land and Sweeney. The Intermediates
chine and a hole about the size of a Hennelly, Chas. K. Pool^, are impr0ving all the time, and should
half dollar was punctured in his right J. Criston A. H^goidens, U Urhill |. be able to make a successful attempt
temple. An operation was performed >W. Dean, John W. tieau, W". Little, Jo. -to land tile eup in Victoria,
for the removal of bone splinters, and T - Jordan, S. Wilkinson, A. Ban. 
the patient appeared to be doing well 
up to 48 hours ago, when he became 
delirious and sank rapidly. Deceased 
was a native of Lome, P. E. I., a 
member of Phoenix Miners’ union, and 
of Wallace, Idaho lodge, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows.

Walter Willis, who shot Robt. Adams 
at- thy International hotel yesterday, 
was arraigned at the police court today 
for a preliminary hearing, and was 
committed for trial at the next sittings 
of the Assize court. The chargé is at
tempted murder, which will be amend
ed to murder in event of Adams, dying, 
as is expected.

Willis Will be held At the provincial 
jail to await trial. /Adams is alive, but 
in a -very critical condition. •

total, <1,311,647.
The importance of Dawson as a dis

tributing centre on the Yukon is shown 
in the fact that goods shipped from 
'Dawson to Alaskan points on the Lower 
Yukon for the last three months aggre
gated 1,05)6 tons, an Increase of 67B 
tons over the same period last year. 
Goods shipped from Dawson to local 
points.iu Yukon territory, the Canadian 
portion of the Yukon, the last threw 
months this year aggregate 1,058 tons, 
a§ against only 30 Fons last year. The 
outlook for distributing trade, is growing 
brighter steadily.

Passengers arriving in Dawson the 
last three months numbered 913 from 
the lower Yukon; aud 1,166 from White 
Horse; total, 2,079. Passengers leaving 
Dawson for down river points in the 
same period were 155; for White Horse, 
3,166; excess of departures over arri
vals for three months, 1,242. In view 
of the fact many people always gp ont 
in the fall to spend the winter and re
turn the following summer and spring, 
the excess of departures over .arrivals 
is not considered as having any per
manent significance.

FROM SKAGWAY.MAKVlLS OFPRESENTATION WBAT FIRMNESS CAN DO.
*

A well known officer of volunteers has 
an idea that he could manage the affairs 
of the nan try better than his wife.

“My dear,” he said the other day, that 
baker of yours is swindling you. He ought 
to give seven of these buns for sixpence. 
I know I can act seven for sixpence."

THE CENTURYOF MEDALS Port.

There were two arrivals from the
TV

Premature _Explosion Kills Sev
eral People and Wounds 

Many in New York.* -

Interesting Ceremony to Take 
Place at Drill Nall 

Tonignt.
j.’ifth Regiment, Canadian Artil- 

wlu parade in the Drill Hail to- 
. t -, o'clock for battalion drill.

, “the evening Lt.-Col. Holmes, D.
V t ” will present medals to the men “j 

, presented Victoria at the Royal 
"'■'mm. and will also decorate

■\Vulfenden, V. D., with the Long 
medal awarded him by ’thé lm- 

.'overnment.
^ cterans’ association of Vancou- 

[. and will take part in the cere- 
mo members are requested to 

j at the Drill ball this evening at 
/mock to take part in the presen* 

ui the iLong Service medal t» Lt.- 
Wulfenden, V. D. The regulation 

io be worn as a distinction 
will be presented to all members 

^ i . aud a preliminary drill will be
i afore the ceremony. . »,
i the parade there will be meet- 
,,1" the associations of (No. 5 and. 

i, lupanies, at both of which busi- 
miportance is to be discussed.

■Synopsis of a Discourse on 
Modern Progress by Rev.

Dr. Campbell. / ,

So the major set off, and when he reach
ed the baker’s «hop he pointed jo a pile of 
buns on the counter and said. In his sweet
est manner: "I want seven of these buns 
for sixpence.” /

“But------’• said the girl In «attendance.
" “No “huts” In the matter.” thundered ti 
major. “If you dont give me seven of 
those buna for sixpence, i'll go to another 
«hop where I know I can get them.” 

“Well, sir, if you insist,” said the girl,

■5 :
f i

l

The

Rev. Dr. Campbell on Sunday even
ing, in First Presbyterian church, speak
ing of different ages and great jnen and 

k>ua inventions, said that the «tug- 
:his century penetratee every strat

um of society and tests the quality of 
every thing that is advanced. Every
thing ig'put in the crucible, and the gen
uine is separated from the dross. Every 
man and every production of man is la
beled at its correct value. Nothing is 
taken for granted. The striking speci
fic characteristic of this age is speed. A 
steam engine, whether on the iron rail 
or billowy deep, is a wonderful phenom
enon. It is the special production of our 
oton age. A. little fire aud a little wat
er wedded "together and the mighty pro
duct is steam, powerful as ten thousand 
«giants, yet as obedient to man as a 
biabe on its mother’s knee. It will forge 
an anchor, or spin a gossamer thread, or 
take a whole town on its back and 
travel through the country at the rate 
of a mile a minute. As if one wonder 
was trying to outdo another, the inven
tion of the steam engine is followed by 
the electric telegraph, and that- by the 
telephone. A mother can speak to her 
son a hundred miles away as if he were 
standing with her in her own parlor. 
Speeches made on the floor of the Brit
ish House of Commons are put in a 

-chariot of lightning, sent across the At
lantic and appear in beautiful type at 
the breakfast table iu the city of Vic
toria. Time and space are annihilated. 
On Friday evening, at the mass meet
ing held in the opera house, in honor 
of the completion of the Pacific c^>l”, 
a message was sent by His Worsh"

“I dont Insist,” Interrupted the'major.
The girl then counted Seven buns into a 

paper bag and handed It to the major is 
exchange for his sixpence, and the gallant 
warrior went home triumphantly.

“Look,’ said he to his wife, ”- 
ness can do. T have got these seven 
for sixpence.

“Yes. dear.”-said the lady, “no doubt 
you have: but you should have got more 
than seven for sixpence. These are ha’
penny buns !’’—-London Tit Bits.
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It Stirs Up Interest In Van

couver Island In- New 
Couth Wales.

Shipments for Year to Date Ex
ceed the Total of Last 

Year.
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How the Trade Is 
Increasing.^

>-

- Showingj'igu; «’
aiik •it

«The :oial freight carried by the two 
<MU . .lulls during the month of 6ep- 
,eu,1st last was 4,673,532 tons, accord-, 

to hsures compiled by IMr. George, 
,vu„.uii, Dominion statistician, andj 
„;,H1 -ut a few days ago. This ifl 

147U tons more than were carried-iu, 
ï.p'temlo-r, 1901, and 1,262,079 
more than the quantity carried i 
U'lnhei’j 1900. ,
/Of u.e total of 4,673,532 tons carried 
-, 0.,. two canals, the Canadian Boo 
earned 560,032 tons, which exceeds the 
freight tarried in September, 1901, toy, 

9 tuns, and that in August, 1900, 
ly 305.818 tons. >

The registered tonnage-of vessels using, 
the Canadian Soo during September last 
tv as 558.243 tons, an increase of 336414 
tuns liver September, 1901, and of 294,- 
7S> tuns over September, 1900. The' 
juimlH-r of passages made in September; 
lust was 584, an increase of 92 over, 
September, 1901, and 200 over Septem-: 
her, 1900. ’

The total east-bound freight carried toy 
the 1 wo Soos in September last was 
;U«i.55G tons, of which the Canadian 
canal’s share was 470,576 tons, or 11.91 
per cent., against 153,046 tons or 4.63 
per cent, iu iSeptember, 1901, and against 
177.700 tons or 6.29 per cent, in Sept 
tem'ber, 1900.
| The total jvest-hound freight carried 
liv the two Soos in September last 
689.07(1 tons, of which 89,455 tons were 
carried by the Canadian Soo, or 12.961 
per cent., against 48,183 tons or 8.84 per 
rent, in September, 1901, and against 
76,453 tons or 13.04 per cent, in Sep
tember. 1900. •

Taking the six months of the prejent 
season, the total freight carried East 
and West by the two canals was: 1902, 
26,312,926 tens; 1901, 20,369,065 tons; 
1900, 19.900,473 tons.

Thus 1902 shows a gain of 5,943,860 
compared with 1901, and 6,411,452 

tons compared with 1900. «
The total freight carried by the Cana

dian Soo in the six mo iths of the three 
years is: 1902, 3,374,', \77 tons; 1901, 
2,159,762 tons; 1900, ',1,501,494 tons; 
'gain 1902 over 1901, jl,215,816 tons; 
gain 1902 over 1900, 1743,083 tons.

Compared with thr/Onited States Soo 
for the six months /the Canadian canal 
carried 12.73 per/ cent, of the total 
freight in 1902;, Y0.60 per cent, in 1901, 
and 7.54 pèr ce/t. in 1900.

The registered tonnage of vessels going 
through the Canadian canals in the six 
months of each year was: 1902, 3,305,- 
750 tons; 1901, 1,880.593 tons;.. 1900, 
1.628,170 tous, shoeing a ge'n of, 1.4Î5,- 
157 tons in 1902 over TOOL and «I 
1,677,571 toils over 1900. :/'<

The per cent, of Canadian to total of 
the two canals for the six'months 
14.08 per cent, in 1902; 10.34’per cènt. 
in 1901, and 9.37 per cent, in 1900.

The number of passages, made during 
the six months of 1902 Iby the two 
'■anals was 17.164, of which 3.849 were 
in the Canadian canal. Expressed in 
iwrcentages. the passages through the 
■Canadian Soo during the six months of 
1902 were 22.42 per cent, of the whole, 
in 1901 they were 20.87 per cent., and in 
1900 15.20 per cent

Thus, however examined, the record 
«if the season for the Soos together and 
fur .the Canadian ®oo separately, is the 
test in the series.

The Sydney, N. S. W. Telegraph of re
cent date contains the following des
patch:

Rossland, B. C., Nov. 1.—(Special.)— 
With this week the Rossland camp com
mences to pile up tonnage in excess of 
the aggregate for last year. The re
cord for 1901 has been reached and 
passed, and the output for the balance 
of the present year will represent the 
gain in tonnage over last year.

Locally conditions have not altered ap
preciably. Le Roi continues its output 
at about the figures that have ruled: 
for some .weeks, and still employs from 
350 to 360 men. The War (Eagle and. 
Centre Star miues are steadily increas
ing,their output, this week’s shipments 
being 3,400 tons. It is expected that 
a maximum of 3,600 tous, weekly, will 
be reached by the two mines, and that 
this will be the standard, for the bal
ance of the winter.

Operations have been resumed at the 
Homestake mine, a well known prop
erty, located in the south belt of the 
camp, which has not yet produced large 
and regular shipments. The manage
ment is very confident as to the future 
of the property, and will push develop
ments ahead. Details of the present 
week’s shipping operations- are as fol
lows:

Le Roi, 3,584 tons.
Le Roi No. 2, 360.
Centre Star, 2,070.
War Eagle, 1,350.
Velvet, 90 tons.
Total for the week, 7,454 tons.
For the year to date, 280,825 tons.

'Lithgow, Friday.—Mr. W. iSandford, 
of Hsgb&nk Iron Works, has received 
a letter,from the secretary of the Voters’ 
League, British Columbia, which shows 
that the people of that province have 
been following the recent developments 
in regard to tne proposed Federal bonus, 
aud are willing to take any advantage 
which they can possibly obtain from 
Australian experiences. The letter is 
addressed to Messrs. Sandford and 
Thomas jthé latter being the English ex
pert Wno went home when the «Bonus 
-Bill failed to pass the House of Repre
sentatives), and states that the people 
to British Columbia, are much interested 
in .the pubnsned reports of the inter
views, snowing how the action of the 
government had put a damper on the 
great Australian iron enterprise. They 
wished^ to impress on the company that 
British Columbia offered far greater op
portunities for carrying out such under
takings. “There,” the letter goes on, 
“raw materials second to none, and 
mostly on tidal water, are awaiting the 
advent of capital and energy. The np- 
portufiities lor Oriental trade are as 
good thefe as in Australia, and in addi
tion there is the Dominion bonus, wbicn 
the Voters’ League feel sure will be ad
ded to by the province, giving additional 
encouragement it the enterprise warran-s 
them to doing so.”

The letter goes on: “We feel safe in 
assuring you that, iu the event of your 
opening communication either personally 
or by letter, on a proposition to. move 
your enterprise to the most promising 
field for such operation, the- govern
ment and people of this province will 
meet you fairly, and do all in thgîf 
power to encourage you in carrying mat
ters to a successful issue.”

Copies of a report ou the iron and 
steel resources of the province are en
closed in the letter. Unfortunately, it 
is added, the government had only late
ly realized the full importance of the 
matter, and was just bestirring Itself 
to obtain full official information. Ref
erence is made to the eagerness with 
which the United States capitalists were 
seeking to secure the control of every
thing iu sight, with the object of manu
facturing in the States, while the people 
-of British Columbia were determined 
to retain their raw materials for manu
facture within their own province.

Assistance is offered by the league in 
the way of further information, or in
MWtK »^nâ»Vere!
production paid by the Dominion gov
ernment, together with the supplemen
tary bounty added by the Ontario gov
ernment. ,

'Altogether, the communication is clear 
evidence of a strong desire to get the 
heads of the company lately formed in 
England by Mr. Sandford to transfer 
their capital and experience to Canada.
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in Sep-.
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Mayor to Suva, and a reply wa&Jre
ceived to a 'few minutes, the (llMS nee 
coyered being over ten thousand miles. 
As the rails ox the Canadian Pacific 
'tailway “bind as with_.hooks of steel”, 
!the provinces of this great Dominion 
from ocean to ocean, so “the thin rel 
fine" that belts the earth which is just

The (Victoria Intermediates will be 
going to Nanaimo on the 15th inst. to 
play the Intermediates oti that city.

The match between the intermediates 
and the combined -teams of the juniors 
of the Collegiate and High schools, at 
Caledonia park yesterday afternoon, re
sulted in a victory for the intermediates 
by 11 to 0.

EMPRESS SAILS.-,

Small ^ List Booked for Empress of 
Japan.

Steamer Empress of Japan sailed from 
the outer docks last night for the Ori
ent. She did not have a very large pas
senger list, but carried a full cargo of 
general merchandise. The following
were passengers for Yokohama: J. Sehi- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
modi, Rev. E. E. Horp. Joshio Taki-
moto, Hector Duncan, R. B. McKin- The Fernwood and Garrison senior 
nell,' A. Sinclair, J. W. Bennett, Mr. aud teams played a friendly game at Beacon 
Mrs. Watson, Charles Hadden, H. H. Hill yesterday afternoon, which result- 
IHorsey and wife, (Mrs. Passmore and ed in the soldiers winning by 4 to 0.
party, Mrs. Bell and two daughters, A. ■ ------
G. Mink, wife and son, G. E. Brewster, The Association football match play- 
C. W- Bush and wife, H. K. Telsuka, fed ( at Beacon Hill yesterday between 
wife and child. the Central and North Ward schools re-

For Hongkong: Mr. R. Rimy ou, Har- stilted in a victory for the Centrals by 
old R. Smyth, Oliver McKee, J. Burns, a score of one goal to nil. For the Cen- 
J. B. McKinnon, J. W. Bennett. trais, H. Sargison, Shanks, Harding,

For Shanghai : W. C. Chen, Paul MdKittrick and Clayton put up a good 
Crompton. H. Schwartz. game, and Hall, Dakers, Devlin, Fugle

For Nagasaki: D. Francis Mead- and Craig were the stars of the North
hurst. Ward team. ,

For Port Darwin: F. G. Burt. The great game in the city .league,
------------ which was supposed to have been play-

FOR VICTORIA ed yesterday between the Fernwoods
____ " and Garrisons, was defaulted by the

Schooner Florence H. Munsie Sails Fernwoods, who were unable to raise a
team, thus giving the Barracks two 

t/oni 11 a 1 rax' - points to begin the league with. After
Steamer Princess May and City „ Speaking of the^partureofthe seau îbamga“es bf dkede?n toe* fielt LSasanoht

of Topeka Arrive From ^ October^ tim ch»^

AOV&SJZ îfttffi Skagway.

C. H. Lngrin and F. Laughton, waited tjjat trade. She is 97 tons, and is named thelr opponents, making the score 4-0.
upon Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister of steamer Miowera which reached port after the owner’s little daughter. The ' r~~ '
finance and agriculture, yesterday to ex- gj|ad morning from Sydney, bris- crew hare shipped for two vears, the iAn interesting game ttt loofball took
press the views of the league on the sub- ^ .Suva and Honolulu/ will proba- final port of discharge to be Halifax or place between teams from the British- 
ject of ^settling the lauds of tne province. ^ replaced in this service at au Victoria, B. C. The officers and crew American Paint Co. and the British Col- Thc members of the deputation through b yl d t/ £ it is Ieported that the are as follows: Capt. Charles LeBlane,. umbia Soap Works, yesterday after-
Mr. Belyea, urged the desirability of ctnidian-Australian line is contemplât- Victoria. B. C.; W. ,H. Henneherry noon, at Beacon Hill. The latter team
adopting some definite scheme by which placing of another steamer, sim- Devil’s Island, first mate; Wm. O Neill, won by three goals to one. Mosy Doyle,
settlers from the Eastern and Centra! “W and well-equipped steam- St. Margaret’s Bay, «cond njate-Chas. W. Leverage and Andy George put up
portions of Canada, as wefi as from for M in tbis service? intbA stead !E. Meder, Mahone Bay. steward; Jas. * good game for the paint-makers, while 
eign countries could he induced to come « t^^’^“ratn,sT^/^'w™a was laœ Henneherry, Eastern Passage, cabin W. Winkle, A. Campbell and W. MaJ-
to British Columbia, pointing «“t that I ^ Weiring Sydney, being delayed two boy; John Henneherry, Devil s L and, kins were most noticeable on the eoap
one of the first ïe(l"“"e™eutsn-w0“ d ba days on acc° nnt of "the celebration of hunter; Edward Walsh, Devil’s Island, works side,
th© furnishing of _ concis© ûûd reliable “iri*rht-hmir 'Dav ” which iDreTentcd hunter; Thos. ^Lartm, Ship Harbor,
information regarding thelwationqua^ thg loadgag and and coaling of the liner, hunter; Wallace McPherson, Pope’s
ity, etc., of lands available for se e- ghe wa6 furtber delayed en voyage Harbor, hunter; Chas. iHennfeberry, Dfev-

by heavy weather. She brought 48 ii’s Island, boat steerer; Chas. Blank, 
saloon passengers, of whom 17 debark-J Eastern Passage, boat steerer; lhos. 
ed at the outer docks. She had a small Carey, Eastern Passage, boat steerer, 
cargo. Mr. Bellmaine, her purser, did Francis Faulkner, Devil s Island, boat 
not arrive on this voyage, having re- steerer; Douglas Henneherry, Devil s matoed at Sydney to undergo an oper- Wand.^,steerer; Walte^bau^ne,

sifariS s«k* arts »■
rived at Suva on the 17th. A moderate sage, boat steerer. 
to fresh northerly gale was experienced 
on the night of the 11th, decreasing to 
moderate breeze and sea chiefiy from 
North throughout. She -left Suva on 
the afternoon of October 17 and passed 
Wailangilala Island, Alopa Island and 
Mary island Within the next two days, 
crossing the «Equator on the night of 
the 20th and arrived at Honolulu on the
25th. From Suva to Honolulu light, an- _ ., „ ....
steady breeze aud sea were encountered pjrst Rugby Football MBtCD OI

‘AdtS^^Fresh northeast wind and rough the SCQSOli fill Easy The steamer Amur, Capt. .McLeod,
head sea were experienced on the 27th VVIn. reached port yesterday afternoon
and 28th, falling light on the morning Skagway, bringing down a large mini
er the 29th, and remaining light and nil- __________ her of passengers, including many of
steady weather with cloudy sky with a fee masters, mates, and crews of the
long northwest swell until the night of Games Played Yukon r\ver fle«*« wh‘ch has/'fen
the 31st when the wind freshened irom Other rOOtDail Dailies y Ul, for the seadon. Among these who
the South. By noon of November 1 it Yesterday--Winter ScaSOIl came dowu on the C. P. N. steamer were
was blowing a strong southerly gale, ICSlCluey vvu W. Duck, who has been practhntoMn
with high sea and heavy rain, shitting Well Started. the North, Capt: B. E. J. Buxton, mate

would be sold to actual settlers on easy 1 . West at sunset and rapidly mod- of the steamer Victorian; Mr. Norfolk,
terms of payment spread over several ’ with a jjigh contused sea. This —----------- " purser-of the White Pass boats, Capt.
years. To raise the necessary funds « . th„ „„ie which blew here on Satur- „ -resterdav Dan «Martin, who has been on one
"the survey, purchase and administra- , night and was universally felt from The nugny ^Victoria defeat- ot' tlle White Pass boats, and sey-
tion of these lands, the govemmeut pro- day t0 Alaska. « the <JaD^aa ^6 Navv aid Army‘team eral other steamboat men. The mV
noses to issue 4 per cent, land bonds, „•>,, doi,.,rke«l nt Vic- lu£ a combined Navy ana Arxny was a stormy one. The Amur had 100payable in 25 yeare, which would am- The passengers who deba ked M > arcei- as fine an exhibition of football erg iu all the majority of whom

Hereaway" "WWStoaHW “«s-ss su-.r»» sRX*n&st sm&vsc1- *d-"" “ ,r'n‘”- Bügr&Ffc es
The members of the deputation ex- M^/’KmîanM/Vcwcàstle,' Mrs. bHU Sf,esp (freheved by a ^.^She'iist°briugtogt0dau-

a- M"olta and Mr-“ISissL,
Œ1 exactly6 m^^lhe ' necestiti/s^f ATHENIAN IN “ held SSSÏÇhe l”e“ but the try, how- to import^ totoo"
thJ .irantfon necessities ------ ever, was disallowed. terested in the Northern trade. The re-
tnesituato. . Peculiar Mishap to the C. P. R. Ori- The ynited service kicked out from Iwrt COTers the three months ending Ot-

Mr. Lugrin suggeste/l that ^ ental Liner at William Head. the ;S yard line, but was again worked tob d of this year. Tiie customs re-
ernment might prahtably co-operate ( entai x/ -------- tne " yfield by’ the victoria forwards. ceipts at Dawson for the period aggre-
with the C. P. R. m mducinp the better gteamer VLthenian. reached port tpa t ball coming out from a scrum, gate 5F227,144, meaning au increase over
c}3». »f. settle rsfrom Manitobaand.^ gundaj mormug nom tue orient, »“l! (Berkeley secured and scored the hrst tbe same time last year of $45,114.
Territories to visit the P r o vmc dur g ^ hyy arr;Tai at William Head a pe- try (or Victoria after a tricky run, cross- «vkis is an increase of 40 per cçnt. The The October number of the British
the winter season. Re referred to» <;uliar aCcident befel the liner, rendering jng [he United Service hue just inside percentage of the receipts from Amen- Columbia Mining Exchange and Inves-v
farmers who had secured a c”?nPar?. y b.,r unabie to proceed to the outer docks j touch. This looked, however, as if it can goods last year was 64; this year 2o. tor’s guide contains a carefully prepai-
m prairie farms and were now seeki g services of a diver qould be se-1 w(>ula add but three points to the score, «phus while Canada is diverting, her ed resume of the mining news of the
homes in a milder climate. ,.nred When leaving William" Head the angle being a difficult one, but trade to her own markets by her tariff, month, and several good illustrations.

Mr. Prentice said the government w^, some ’ sma;i piecqs of kelp were caught ychwei$ers kicked a beautiful goal, ad- gbe y CBtting off the revenues that The paper, as it increases-to circulation,
m communication with the L.P. R-. tfae sea.cocks, which rendered the mn„ tbo other two. Score 5-0. . formerly came to her at this port from js becoming recognized as a, reliable au-
that and other matters pertaining to n „oudenser8 unfit for use, as with the lae United Service kicking oft, their g00ds shipped chiefly from Seattle and thority on all matters appertaining to 
migration, and he hoped an advapta=e blocked by the kelp, water could three-unai-ters’ got in some nice com- other American ports. The average du- mining, especially on Vancouver Island,
ous arrangement would be reached in ^ secured for the condensefs, and binattou. Oxlade, Cameron and Hodder ties are 33 1-3 per cent, ad valorem. and for that reason it should enjoy tin* 
the near future. « steamer’s machinery had in conse- .pouring prominently, but Victoria’s back (During August importations from the «support of all interested in the industry.

Mr. Laughton spoke of the importance ence to be stopped, telephone mes- a^iyon was too strong. Goward secur- United States fell to 18% per cent, of Contract Awarded.—The Department
of securing to this province the many j * were sent to H. H. Abbott, local lu„ panted well up the field, and fol- the total freight received here. In Sep- 0f Lands aud Works has awarded the
Canadians who were now moving from a *nt of tbe steamer, aud Capt. Troup, |ow’mg up nailed his man before the tember of this month They rose to 26 contract for the building of the new
the prairie country to Washington, Ore- nfanflger 0j the C. P. N. Co., was *d- ball could be reiuyued. per cent. The rise is due to the large Provincial Reformatory at Vancouver
gon aiil California. , , , Tised bv telephone. The eteamer Prin- ,hen took place in importations of mining machinery. to (Messrs. Dissette>& «Fox, of that city.

After a general discussion of the tond ^s Louise was in port, and he placed th^celtra of the fi™d, and GUlcspie was yhe Talue of goo(ls recelved at Daw- The work of. (instruction will be pro-Sed wtih dZtoBtotorvtow ’ her h, service as tender to the Atheman From the throw, in son durtog Somber was, in aggre- t-eeded with immediately,
satisfied with their intertiew. A diver 7“3. takf“, -mtokto reumved «chwengers secured the ball, and going igau $i.un,a4q. Of this amount $955,- Snlendid Fruit J R -Vnderson ,1c-

Brmcess Loinse, and be qui^ly removed round t5e untied Service hacks touched 77(i represents Canadian goods*, $342,- „„tv minist^Tf ^imritura has reee v- 
the obstruction m a few minutes, :md doWn bebind their opponent’s posts after yoo American goods, and $12,993, the L™e snecfmfns of the Atoxan- 
the steamer was enabled to proceed t wardg kieking the goal, score KM) goods of other countries. The percen- «’ aimle a delirious varietv whici,
Vancouver-ber local passengers. and a wbistle shortly after sounded for tage of goods from the states for this d5LapPtf’ Derfection in the Thompson
mails being brought to this port by the ha]f tlme. . . _ period in 26. High Canadian tariffs and 'Vv The annles in oim/tiou
tender. . HJpon resuming play tne United Ser- the awakening of the Canadian factories - ' f'ohni-nPaud MoBrvanV

The Athenian had a large cargo, m- vic0 three-quarters pressed the home and producers to the fact the Yukon ,„„„h gJt <huswan b “ >l t y
eluding valuable shipments ©f silk to the ^eam for some time, ably backed up by a good market and the desire of all "
value of $1,200,000, and there were a their forwards, and on severalI occa- traders here to avoid the duties on ,, miHV(nfter —Mr Stanlev «Mortimer
number of Chinese passengers. The pas- sjon8 looked like scoring, Goward being American goods have caused the falling » , "fourth son of Finit 11 mill
sengers, whose arrival created tne caUed on frequently to relieve. off in American imports. lân ' an /nme Florence MiZ c
greatest interest, were William trad 'From the Victoria 25 yard lme Sehole- During September goods arriving in hf “b’ afd,rd^ daughter ^f^ Maior Mut' 
(Clarence Baker, the sealers lost from field intercepted a pass by one of their Dawson by way of St. Michael were: united fumariihw^bv Rev
the schooner Geneva on August 6, off the opponents’ threequarters, and by a fine Manufactured iu Canada or duty paid, tori were nmtea iu marn g«_Dy_ Ke .
Copper Islands, who, "-ith their Japan- R,irint touched down behind the posts $77,638; liquors from Great Britain,. oa Baturday at the «Church of
esejboatsteerers, were picked up by the aftel. a 75 yard ruu. Sch^vengers took .««gos- cigars from Cuba, $425; goods / Somèoo/’ 1 “ Lh” “
Japanese schooner Hako iMaru, when the kick, but tailed to convert, the ball from United States, $82,527. Arrivals  _____
their provisions .had got down to. three hitting the goal post. 'Score 13-0. - of goods during the same month by way Voters d«eaime —The Voters’ T eoc-iiè
small pieces of biscuit. They were The United Service kicked out from 0f White Horse were: Canadian or wm ho*d toi 7m?mrtant mee in<- »t The
taken to Toldo by the Japanese schoon- their 25 yard line. H. Gillespie, for duty paid goods, $878,138; liquors from u ty hall this (Tuesday) fevenfng" at 8
er and forwarded home by the British Victoria, pUntiug into ,touch Well in their «Great Biitain, $1,372; cigars from Cuba. V^ /’1/ ^htohEdwavd Alohun C E
consul on the Athenian H. W. Dosch, opponents’ territory. The home team 85,000; sett ers, effects from United has Wofil* promise,7 to he Present to

Smart Weed and Belladonna, eomhtned who was despatched to the Orient in from this on pressed hard ahd time and «States, $583; foreign goods, $1,059; to asstot in the disensston of the condi-
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & : connection avith the Lewis and Clarke again broke away with the ball only to goods from United States, $200.050. | tbm and effic enev of the sewe • «/stem
wttjh the other ihgredient* usèd In the beat exposition to be held at I ortland mi he pulled down by the opposing hacks. Total by way of White Horse. $1.140.- ( interested are enrdwilv invited to
ket Pr”rae2r?ratsS the lD r‘ I005" - —'The forwards, headed by Moresby and 202; via St. Michael, $165,045; grand attend cordially invited to

completed, binds together ms a great 
family “arouud one parent knee,” all 
partsi of the British Empire, socially, 
politically and commercially, in adver
sity and in prosperity, in peace and war. 
Surely we have reached the predicted 
period of

“The parliament of men, 
The federation of the wor’d.

To Induce t\

.f

Settlement Miowera From 
Southern Seas

W69

-o-

Deputation of Voters’ League 
Interviews the Minister of 

Agriculture.

VANCOUVER
ASSAY 0FHCEThe Canadian Australian Liner 

Reaches Port—Athenian in 
From Orient.

f ;

Government Has a Scheme for 
the Creation of Small 

Farms.

Considerably Over $1,000,000 
Treated During Last 

Year.

i

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—(Dr. 
Haanal, superintendent of mines for 
Canada, gives the total value of gold 
treated at the Vancouver office as $1,- 
371,900._ From Yukon, $928,658; from 
the Territories, $5,965; from Ontario, 
$47,037; unclassified, $1,128; from Alas
ka, $146.

The expenses of the assay office were 
$20,382. Dr. S. Motley Wiekett, special 
trade commissioner, states that while is 
Was an advantage in the early days of 
the Yukon-excitement to have q govern
ment assay office 'at Victoria and Van
couver, tinies have changed and banks 
and trading companies, not individual 
miners, are expressing out the gold. 
With gold steadiy at a premium in Can
ada, \ ancouver can only act as a costly 
intermediary without being of much # 
profit to the local trade. The office must 
now be regarded rather as a necessary 
convenience to the few miners who 
come from Yukon, and more particularly 
as an integral part of the public policy 
in providing for mining in British Cu- 
lurahia.

• 'Mm
wag

Tiade of thement.
Mr. Prentice assured the deputation 

he find his colleagues were’ most 
anxious to promote immigration to the 
■province, and they had had the matter 
under consideration for some time past. 
He recognized the importance of Hav
ing information regarding the farming, 
ranching and fruit growing areas of the 
province condensed into a handy pam
phlet, but he pointed Ont that British 
Columbia is so vast and her arable areas 
so broken by mountains that it would 
be a very costly undertaking to attempt 
to prepare surveys and maps, as has 
been done, in the Prairie country.

The government .drafted an act last 
winter to create a system of small hold
ings (which was not reached during the 
session), which he thought would do 
much towards securing a desirable im
migration to the province if it were put 
in force. The proposal of the àdt was 
the creation of a land commission, 
which would seek out .the most avail
able tracts of^lafid eonvçnlent to rail
ways and centre of population of which 
the crown held title, or - which, iu the 
case of private ownership, could be pur
chased at reasonable prices. These 
lands would be subdivided into small 
farms of from 10 to 100 acres, and

Far Norththat

Mr. Pigsqueak (more proficient with the 
“long-bow’ than the shot-gun)—“Yesterday 
I brought home seven brace. Vot bad, ÿer 
know. Fired only fifteen cartridges. To
day haven’t got a single bird. None to be 
seen.” •«?•«

Horrid Boy—“’Course not. It’s early 
closing day aud all the shops are 
tihut up!”

Mr. Hgequeak wishes “horrid boys” were 
shat up also.—Punch.

boat
Great Increase Shown In Can

adian Tradc WIth the 
Yukon Country.

' MINING »TQ«CS£ 3CARKE4. V
During the week ending let November. 

01,SOO snares sold on the Rossland Mining 
Exchange, and 29,810 shares «old on the- 
Toronto Mining Excnauge during the same 
period.

The principal sellers have been Cariboo- 
McKinney, Centre Star, War Eagle; Payne, 
Want, White Bear, Republic, North Star, 
Canadian Goldfields 

It Is rumored that a dividend of 2% cent» 
per shore will soon be declared on t ~*~ 
Iboo McKinney, so that at present or 
these shares appear to be a good prurch 
The company has over $75,000 cash on 
haJKl, and It was promised the shareholders 
at the last annual meeting that any sur
plus over and above $50,000 would be divid
ed in quarterly dividends amongst the 
shareholders. »

Falrview shares have fluctuated somewhat 
during the week with, sales reported In To
ronto as low as 5% cents. Saturday’s quo
tations In Toronto was 7 asked and 5 bid. 

Graufby Smelter shares have been In de- 
vylth puyem In New York, Montreat

Victorias vs.
United Service

!.
OAiNlAiDlAN STEEL.

Can Compete with Any Plant i# 
the World.

Sydney (N. 5.) Record.
“ The position of the Dominion Iron & 

Steel Company’s plant is unrivalled, and 
it is able to compete with any plant ‘in 
the world.”

The above statement was made last 
nieht to a Record reporter by George D. 
(Blackwell, of the firm of George D. i 
Blackwell, Sons A Go., Ltd.. Liverpool, 
metallurgists and exporters of raw 
material, such as the products of man
ganese.

Mr. Blackwell wss in the city making 
the acquaintance of the management of 
the steel company, and incidentally be
aming familiar with the iron and steel 
industry in this section of Canada. He 
ileelared, after a careful examination of 
the situation,'that the Sydney company 
i< able to place its products in the mar
kets of the world at the cheapest pos
sible cost, and he thinks the works will 
grow and expand, and become a big 
factor in the iron ahd steel industry.

Mr. Blackwell’s company, which is one 
°f the largest 6f its.kind in the world, 
secures large quantises of manganese 
from the vicinity of St. John, N. B.

Canada Sent In Seventy-FIve 
Per Cent, of the Freight 

Received.

GOAL COMMISSION.

llaaelton, Pa., Not, 3.—The anthracite, 
Strike1 commisaiôn spent the entire day 
in the Lehigh Tallejr region, visiting cue 
miue and several mining villages. While 
most of the commissioners were looking 
over the territory, Recorder Wright was 
kept busy ou the train in attending to 
the correspondence of the commission. 
Among other1 matters he disposed of was 
the sending of a copy of 'Mr. Mitchell’s 
statement of the miners’ case, «which 
was filed with the commission on Sun
day night, before its departure from 
Scranton for this region, to ail the coal 
companies involved in the present 
troveray. The statement was mailed 
from this city, and should be in the 
hands of the companies tomorrow. Under 
the agreement made before the com
mission at Washington, the operators 
will make a reply in three or four days. 
The trip of the commission through this 
region was an interesting one, the con
ditions of mining being somewhat dif
ferent from these existing in the Lacka
wanna & Wyoming valley. At nearly 
every station a email crowd gathered 
to get a glimpse of the members of the 
commission. The commissions first step 
of the day was at Upper Lehigh. While in 
this place the arbitrators visited oue of 

Little girl just returned from market, the homes of the miners, the first they 
Mother—“Well, Mary Ann, didn’t the have been in since they have been tour- 
Wcher have pigs’ feet?” Mary Ann— ing the region. Drifton was the next 
"0!i. mamma, I went anil looked, tnvM place visited. All the miners employed 
could not see whether he had pigs’ fei t at these mines are still on strike because 

<>r not, tor he Ihnd his hoots on.”—Hir- the company insists upon the men re
turning to work as individuals, and not 
in a body. At Jeddow, John Markle, 
the independent operator joined the 
party and escorted the commissioners of 
the mining village of Oakdale near Jed
dow. Mr. Markle showed them the club 
house, which he maintains there for the 
benefit of the men. On the run 'into 
Hffzelton, where the breakers of number 
40 shaft was inspected1, Messrs. Markle, 
Duffy and Gallagher had a spirited dis
cussion aver tne difficulties existing at 
the Markle mine. None of the men at 
the tMarkle collieries have returned for 
the same reasons as those which are 

,r. , .. „ „ keeping the men out of Doxe Mines.
The semi-annual meeting of the Fera- Mr Markle told them he was running 
«««cl Young Men s Association was held, tbe iHarkle company, and would main- 

i t night and reports from the retiring ,ain djscjnline. The commissioners were 
Hu ere showed the association to be in |owered into the workings 350 feet be- 

". most flourishing aud healthy condi- , through a 1,100 foot slope. While 
’ «m, and prepared for a prosperous wm- under ground maQy questions were ast
re:' season. The finances never were ed of minera wbo worked by the com- 
re-ttor and the tone of the club is gen- 
really good. The following officers were missioned.
«•reeled for the ensuing six months:

Honorary president, A. G. McGregor, 
v acclamation;-honorary vice-president,

■I- G. Brown; president, W. P. Mar
nant: vice-president, J. H. Griffiths;

-««cretary, E. A. Gallop; subscription
Murk, H. Neelands; treasurer; (A. Pe- 
'ii-n. »rn

Sp^ec-hes were delivered by the new!y- 
b ‘ tod officers, which showed that- the 
'("fairs of the club nre in good hftriRs aud 

1 be association will assuredly go on ad- 
|n< ing. After matters of general busi- 

were discussed, the meeting ad-

mul Tom Thumb.
m

ui :cites
ase. :* It.from f,

..

-
'

v
con-

and Toronto. Payne has beea in eonelder- 
aible demand around 1SV4 to 14 cente.

It may be pointed out that the sales re
ported as takingported as taxing place on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange only form a very smalJ 
part of the sales of milling stocks actually 
taking place in Toronto, as most of the 
sales are made direct from the brokers’ 
offices and are not reported on the ex
change.

‘ It ie reported that the shares in the 
Mounts Sictaer and Brenton «Mines, Ltd., 
have Ibeen advanced to 10 cents per share.

The fact that more ore is being Shipped 
from the mines of British Columbia today 
than at any previous time in the history 
of the province, should have a tendency to 
advance mining share quotations.

Yreka shares have been enquired far dur
ing the week, but these shares are ætux-e 
In Victoria.

-

o
THE B. C. MINING EXCHANGE.

■
mw.-'s Bazaar.

HOTEL CIRCUIT.

Tire- Big Eastern Cities Reallzq Value cft 
Tourist Trade.

|i
Toronto. Nov. 3.—fSpedil.)—J. K. Pais- 
v completed the ,purchase of the Grand 

1 mon hotel it Ottawa, and will make It 
"1|,‘ of the circuit of hotels at Halifax, 
•j ii*bec, Montit-aE Ottawa and Toronto, for 
file d,,T»l<YT>Trr»»r*t o'* the tourist triffle.

FERNWOOD YOUNG MEN.

mi-Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers.

"Sri

TO EXPEDITE DELIVERY.

Mails Via Steamer Charmer Sorted En 
Route.

As noted in the Colonist some days ago 
ttye barber shop on the steamer Charmer 
ha« been converted info a mail room, 
and now a mail clerk travels between 
Vancouver and here and assorts the let
ters, so that post office box holders are 
enabled to get theif letters a few min
utes after the arrival of the boat.

U. S. LANDS. \
Washington. Nov. 3.—The annual report 

tjf Ringer Hermann, couimbwloner of the 
general land office, shows that the nubile 
Jand disposed of by the government during 
the year aggregated 19.488.535 acres, an In
crease of 3,925.739 acres over the previous 
ye«tr. Of the nggm$mte 1.757.593 
sold for cash. 17,614.792 acres were em- 
bri'c-ed in m’sceM-meeus entries, snd, the re
mainder were Indian lands. 'Commissioner 
Ilermnnn recommends, amnn" other thing'», 
a large appropriation, specifically for sur
veys in Alaska. On October 1st last th^ro 
were 54 forest reserves, ebrnolntr 60.175.765 
acres, an increase nt almost 14.000.000 acres 

lirt , . . . . . since the last report. Dnrîn" the flsonl
( an bave what you want In year there were 1.66^ for#*%t fires discoy-

wortd.” “No. but that doesn t prevent Pt^4. rMrti homed over 87 709 acres. The 
!£anring what you baren’t got.” con-stantlv decreasing area burned over is 

Detroit Free Frees. [said to demonstrate the efficiency of the
1 government forestry force.

acres were

A LIBEL ON ESQUIMALT.

Sir.—Tbe enclosed cutting may be of In
terest to your readers, at any rate, it is 
news to most of us. It is clipped from the 
“People’s Mixture,” in the London “Peo
ple.”

. Hirned.
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nada Is 
Not Bound

let Minister Questioned 
Proceedings at Colonial 

Conference.
as

Dominion Not Obliged to 
crease Preference For 

British Goods.
i

Office Annual f 
Very Large

Reporthows a
Increase.

pur Own Correspondent.feSHiSS
» the Colonial conference to S' 

that the official blue 
Ing tne proceedings has been b k 

Mr E îelding was not dilnoeori *i 
r anything in the absence ef Si,, 
d Laurier. One of the minister» 
sked today if the proposal submit- « 

Canada at the conferenee for an ^ 
>nal preterence on selected articles 
luc-mg duties in favor of the Ctm 
ngdom, aud increasing duties nu 
a «imports, and placing dutiel on 
l foreign imports now on the free 
Ouud tile Dominion to an enact! 
ot such further preference at the 
• session, or whether, in view ol 
uwillingness of the Imperial au- 
as to grant Canada any prefer- 
a tBntish markets, it meant the 
nf 01 the Canadian proposal 
Minister replied that as he nn- 

Od matters, Canada was not 
by what took place to London to 
any such further preference. No 
sion was reached as to the Do- 
i in any specific lino/of action 
ministers have- not authority to 
;his country to the enactment of 
ffiuite policy It would be for the 
t to say whether any or what 
ition should he enacted at the 
g session.
annual report of the post office 

tirf* t«rtay’ and sb<>ws a surplus 
• dbere was an increase of 

,006 in the number of letters mar
quai to 11% per cent. The mile- 
raveled on stage routes 
7, While the total

Pub-

was 15,-
e of railways over “whicti Safi» 
lamed jvas 17,268. The number 
t offices is 9,958, an increase of

he Supreme court today, aren- 
u tb« B-C-. mining appeal of Mc- 
’ v,s- Ue, Rot Mining company was 
ded and judgment was reserved.

o
FIGHT IN HAYTI.

rs and Civil Authorities Are At 
War.

Au Prince, Hayti, Not. 4.—A 
«P* . Fouchardists, which en-
the capital yesterday returning 
the campaign against General 
0. had U conflict with the civil 
ities. Ihere was heavy fightin, 

the night. Several persons wer 
and many were wounded. Th 

on is grave, threatening a net
ar.

o
lBIIOUOHT to time.

Authorities Will Give Indemnit 
For Pirate Deeds.

e, Nov. 4.—A despatch receive
•’ n of Midi, ou the Ar<

hach receotiy was .bon

t of.
Midi, besju## promising t 

• the pirates to the îtaliana. gav 
dertak ng to collect an indemnit 
yj for the families of- th„ tw
i sailors who were killed in 
vith the pirates.

-------------- o---------------
| MILL FOR SLOGAN.

f Carried by the Ratepayers A 
most Unanimously.

^n City, B. C., Not. 4.—The saw 
y-iaw was submitted for a vote 
’Property owners of this city to
ld was carried by an overwhelming 
,ty, the vote standing 41 for and 

It is understood that the 
Ontario Lumber Company, of 

J* D. Lavellie, of Orillia, aud 
mew, of Midlands, Ont, are joint 
J, will commence operations im- 
ely, and will eventually employ 
en in accordance with an agree- 
With the city. The industry will 
•W life to this locality and will be 
nense boon to the city.

AMAICA’S condition.

From Throne Shows It Is Im
proving.

ston, Ja., Nov. 4.—A special ses- 
th© Legislature convened today 

e authority to the government 
ce loans to sugar planters, sup- 
tary to the Imperial grant, and 
isure the maintenance of the in- 
pending the abolition of the 

In his opening address, Act- 
vernor Oliver announced a gen- 
lprovement in the colony’s con- 
during the first 4mlf * year, the 

5 for that period having inereas- 
less than $250,000. This show- 
due principally to the increase 

exports of such products as cof- 
I fruit, the largest quantities of 
go to the United States. The 
iment, Governor Oliver said, was 
ked that the government hoped 
ar to repay the loan of $1,000,000 
I last year from the Imperial

by « he.

s.

er.

JOHNSON KILLED.

Iayer Commits Suicide in Jail.
»ham, Ills., -Nov. 4.—(Hon. Hale 

i, a prohibition leader of Na- 
rominence. and a vice-presidential 
te on the prohibition ticket in 
rns shot and killed by Harry 
this afternoon at Bogota, a vih 
Gasper county, 30 miles from 

dinsou, who was practising law» 
’ton, the county seat, Went to 
to collect an account on which 
it had already been 
Harris.
Johnson and Harris, and the 

ecu red a shot gun and fired at • 
at close range, the charge strik- 

ason in the face and causing in- 
nth.
liately after the shooting Har
ped into Johnson’s buggy and 
k! to make his escape, but was 

by a deputy sheriff who had 
Died Johnson, and who was a 
to the shooting.

committed suicide in the 
jail by taking poison, 
n was the nominee of the Pro- 
party in this state for Gover- 
1896, but later acctyted the 
on for the vice-presiliency and 
r as Gubernatorial candidate.

rendered 
An altercation arose

Science.—Last evening the 
Science class and a few of their 
net in the parlor of the Bal- 
tel to spend the evening with 
iox, who is leaving for Van- 
A number of recitations, in
ti solos, etc., were given. A 
isant evening was spent. A 
lauks was tendered to the pro » 
• the trouble he had taken m 
s the students during the

> vou think the necessities of 
intlv advancing-'In price? Fqr 

.He“Well, the average fine ffor 
ling’ has advanced from ten ddl- 
hirty dollars within a year.”—
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■fflbe Colonist r-culum seems to pfesu
eê that a ’ school 

:e. - ™ ,,.™J|v<»idergone, and 
the pupil leave ittfa^erfectly Informed 
"”H uncduêâttS. ‘ Nor can <$ÿ"
systein be devised to remove the possi
bility of this result, ihose who would 
solve the ultimate problem of educa
tion must, look to something else than 
the mechanical perfection of discipline 
and of machine made, machine transmit
ted information. - -

THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS.

f alT btiiëî-Buafieèsirin tïe ptoyT the magnitude ossFSKsSÎMVCiS'Ili'S.."! IMS’ Ï&S • -in excess jof.^1,000 and up to $10,000; wortidg* 
iVr P£-r. K- 0IL wil4. land. Apparently resourcesM3 Ett£ SS.1S -s &•ïISS! afe #feSS0tf!m-
‘KH-pUn were adopted in con- «ABBON^TOWERS.

‘dsM Sto^u^e ^ Gr6at fractures For WireleM M.s-
rau to 40 or 60 pbr cent, in thatSoun , sa8es °» ««nada.

The returns of the , .. fry’ and in South Africa Would perhaps
TT°, to™ \.the election» In the be as much. It is very , difficult for dis- 
United States indicate that there is no interested readers to understand why 
turn in the tide of Republican euprem- tariff on imports such as
acy. There was a time when Hniti-h . le’ wlnskey, tobacco and so forth 
=Jnn»et,» V i . ™" Bntisn should be considered especially as taxa-
sym^thy lay almost-exclusively with tion of mines. A fair opinion can be 
the Democrats from the mistaken idea arrived at as to whether the 2 per cent, 
that the Democrats were champions of It* Is opprf?siTe if consider what
ianede”tr4dhe haTe U ™ E^- ‘«fb.&id *aceounta

mna. -The last Democratic government of the province^ we find that in 1901 it
they had in the Ünited States, with its *rodace<i a total of $95,483, whilst the 
deliberate pandering to the anti-British wa** “valued*« “maakîmSÀ‘Q year 
feeling of the least educated among the therefore, that Mr.' Kirby’s statement 
American people, killed all that. So amounts to about this: 
far as foreign relations go, and they are '* “inee . of British Columbia are
Jettons ta,Ct°r WhiCh rkB ^ d°me8tiC W^^^t^SWSS govern- 

electjons of any country interesting to ment. This tax amounted last year to
foreigners, British people may be well apou* £19,000 on a product vaiued at 
satisfied to see the destinies of the Unif- ïil18.6 on £3,000,000. The government of S»,,, J, RepubHoio

party, mat party stands for nation- tax on the value of the return from the 
alism of an aggressive and assertive s,me*ter may be heavier on some ores 
type, but it would be strange if we were E;? 0n otb?.r3’ a?d haTe been taking 
not prepared to admire in others'that S3&S 

winch we regard as especially admirable : most careful examination tends to. show 
in ourselves. The Republican party Ehat n0 form ot taxation has yet been 
however, stands as well for as much of and^air*?» Vu* c«*shematiCaIJy <”"ect 

dignity and self-respect in international If the mines were assessed in the same 
dealings as is possible in a country where wa7’ as other property, and as they used 
popular passion is so liable to sway the Î2 be unt?i *£• imposition of this tax, 
actions of the executive at criti^i mo ‘ï^abTy0^ haTe to c°Dtribute moat 

ments, as it is in the United States. The 
American elections, as reflective upon, 
the political situation in Canada, will be 
variously interpreted. The friends of
the government will take comfort from J. H. TURNER,
its appearing to be another exnnml» nf Agent-General for British Columbia, 
the vis inertiae of thfTLT„ °fflce of the Agent-General for British 
so ion, ° ! party m power. Columbia, Salisbury -House, October
so long as the country is prosperous. IS, 1902.
ConserratiTes, on the other hand, will This in its turn brought out the fol- 

'see in it a vindication of the doctrines of lowing letter from an investor in British 
natinnslJfx ,, . v Columbia mines:wbieh eB d d qaate protectlon To the Editor of the Financier and 
which they avow. One thing is notice- Bullionist:
able, or apparently so, to the intelligent 1 bave read with interest in today’s v .

nr:,y’that
, . 6 oig cities and the parts General for British Columbia. I re- world famous in a few short months by

ot tne country where there is least prog- Sfet, however, that I cannot agree with the installation of the gigantic plant ot
ress and most ignorance are the stronir bis remarks, and consider them some- the Dominion Steel company. It is 12 
holds of Democraev While * what beside the point. miles to Glace Bay from Sydney. One
of the .f/, , . :e tbose parts The great objection to the 2 per cent, may travel slowly and,tortuously by rail,
i tj(ie country With which we are ae- tax is that it cripples' the mining in- or more slowly by carriage road. The

customed to associate the peculiar and; dnstry and is thereby crippling the prov- roadbed of an electric tramway has been 
striking virtues of the American ("half ^ce °£ i British Goiumb'a, for British completed, and the rails are laid, but thé 
acter. uive their .nn..,.™- ... Columbia is essentially a mining prov- rolling stock is still to be supplied. The” VhL .“ T .8. adheience ince, and could not he supported by its writer elected to drive. The equinoctial
Er T6 aoctrlnes of the Repubhcan party, lumber and -fishing industries alone. 'gale was on the wane, and the weather 
The elections have made the re-election The 2 per cent, tax on the gross out- was clear and cold. The rough road lay 
of Theodore Roosevelt as .president i., put of mines presses very heavily on through swamp and forest, across arid 
1904 a foregone conclusion tk ? the low-grade properties; and prevents plains studded with scrub pine, through
res ni* at twhir-h thoèEt1^11' Tsbaî; 18 one many low-grade mineral claims from deep valleys and over lofty hills, and oc-
Mr ItooseveSt nnrf -E, Ju gD admirers of being worked 'at all. There are few casionally through small, sad-hued vil- 
United States Si EE,E vV1Sber? °? til0 high-grade properties in British Coium- lages inhabited by coal miners, 
cavil W “ not be lnclmed t0 bia, and so long as the'2 per cent, tax After the last long slope is breasted

on the gross output of mines remain in the Atlantic bursts Upon the view. A 
soeeses i a. force many of ;the-properties which con- nearer gaze discloses the smoky, dusty 

Leeds and v,,rw.i ■ „ appears in the tam enormous bodies of low-grade ore village of Glace Bay lining the seashore.
Deeds and Yorkshire Mercury from the will remain .unworked: -Should the agi- Its hue is one with the earth—a typical 
pen of Mr. Lumsden, who Was with the tatl<m in British Columbia be success- coal min&ig town, 
party of visiting journalists last sum- EVLij ItttEnf„EhÉn • °n a plateau tbat crests the slope ris-
mer In strange but refreshing con- British Æmlda w.ï iSfe8^3^^
trast to most yticles of the kind, it be given a fillip which it bgdly needs, .promontory selected for thereof their
does not contain one line of misin- a”d will thereby not-only benent those Érection, four strong towers arise ap-
formation. He talk» of the ab- whoihare-invested-their m<mey m Brit- parently to the clouds. It is from the

Sr'S k * SBSAtotS&SS’K^mes. We lament the abseneè of British Columbia generally. pected to convey intelligence iu fraction
machinery in our British Columbia 'C^fP1^?BS- «1 time to dmifar towers at Poldht to
mines much less than we do the com- 5”' ?,?fSer A6’ i902^^ . Cornwall,- across the sea, and ultimately
narative _____ _ n This writer, it will be seen, describes around the globe itself.
P a ly? absence of Çanadiau" machin- the two per cent, tax as a tax upon A white winding sandv road dwindl

sa tion of part* adopted*, by American beihg worked by thé twb per cent, tax steads here become gradually more ahd 
factories. Does .an important pifcce of M,.-0#*. lpw:grads mine, being worked more remote from each other until,.with- 
machiner, break? Yob iJ3 Ynconvemencel by* in 200 yards of the entrance to the

J 7 «‘egraph a lev However, if its removal"will give B. 0 grounds, two or three smaU cottages
.E? Afs-be ia^abet and a numeral to F’bes. a filiip in the estimation of Brit- little more than huts, mark the bound^
the factory, - and- ip §Px or seven days lsb investors by all means let it be re- to the approach of the almost sacred 
renewal is poisirile. There «"no reason Æe are able, unaided to devise privacy of the telegraph station.

a« cww zss 5ss«jary%»*-8.*SMïï;should not drive American machinery Mmes of the province* wilt yield a larger Minting seaward S JiEît/EJEE bJut? 
from the British Celfimbia market ta», •a“m than they do.at present to the rev- Lcessify come t0Ha hilt an™ 4iew-w •■■.«■i ” fc.1 âywsMtorar ssusstrïs 2 SIn the BeeS'lrw- ihâe. ended with] i’^l’et’this fnreaior0npr“eaUn’ lii th* in: J?e «npludoua toweta* the

June of this year, the Dominion gov-'• same time we hope tjfet,,whew the de- toeS*torla b^?ld?n£ rt,® ♦gr°a v® of lo7’r.TwLn ZZZrT^Z ëSSSZiM? Mr. H. ». sich m sell by _________________

'The .total i® Mftra&Swfefeu of fX ^ ^ AUC™N AT THE W I

was *947,381, but a portion of this is London promoters. The present prices ma’, be S”? seaward HALL, LABNEL 1 mi2KE96tnntLaf IÂndï Works for per-
hung up pending ’the decision of the «■ £ mining compeaies upo? the, “usVol^^ith n toe tolildllg.™ ^ • ttS &■
-Exchequer court and some awaiting ”‘2 °E 'IT* understood.^ buildmgauian he -ON- I Metriet. British CotoSSll? OoVmeldll
further information. The total produc- still represent more t^an double the , wnr'vt° nerS' whi,h baT? the opeu SfltllfdaV MflV *în^âst Cornerthe ronth^et quarter

tion of iron and steel upon which money that has ever éorme into British EVEhE ’™^ appeaf.ance, °f thf tower» - wVC* LUI Uvl^' ^ 1 1OV» 20 ?f. Section 11. Townghln 11, Renfrew Dls-
bounty was claimed was 413 069 tons Columbia from Great Britain for in- , River bridge, are each ~ U'ri. British Columbia; thence following
made n, rollon. ,, ’ T., ’ Vestment in mines. A15 fee‘ Tigh, and each is many feet AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M Eri, En^ EElea 016 ehore ln a northwest-
made up as follows: Pig iron, 341,664 ? -----------------:___ „__________ aquare “t the base. The four form a tE‘,ti.ênlvt?Sn ln,a northeasterly direction
tons, value $741,009; iron bars; 6,984 ■Htr PRftVTVCR TS I>nrvST>PnAT-s ,lquare' each side of which is 200 feet _ _ _ . ' - f qnartlr of i«fnî,an-i»U^ie2f £3 ®°nlheast
tons, value $20,649; steel ingots, ^ROVUNCEJS PROSPEROUS, tong These structures are not compose^ OSA Àp*»» °* ^5 Ü
tons, value' $165,802. ^ foltowmg article gether.'aW are solidly‘EonstrucM to ACtCS IlCllfl J^atof tt‘e SSftJSSSSlSï Tn^^vered

evident to any one who has traveled vais "m ^eighV'sGel ^iVs^’lead8^'1^ LUliflS the ehowtog^pOTtto™
much through the Pacific Northwest on ground. There are huoAnJu? HilllUl of the San Juan and Gordon rlvers Van
both sides of the international boundary, jfuys, and they are anchored at dUranES ^ “nT« Is'and. British Columbia, lmied by
The towns North of the forty-ninth varying from a few feet from U?Wita^T'n ‘imperial Paem," situ-1 S?,. end Works Department,
parallel are more solid and the people in the basrifh? th„roEEfE„ Ner 'Westminster Dto- P B" C'
them more prosperous per capita than, pected to easilv witw„'„a^tîfy 5rELex« Ct’ S I w1th residence ln the Dated this iw, a A_pTCKBit
those South of that line. If this is a the fiercest hurricane ‘ ® fUT °f I TOWN OF LADNER I lflSf tMa 13tb day « October. A. D..

might bcdcitehde in?up™rtyof°U, ^irefy'we Ef'Tcahl ‘‘TlfifF5 pr09er Con' I to^ner.'^no^ SJTer’ dose

T , , tow®, 8ande^titution,e und^ which we fro^ apefdot^ ttomg^toe'middîl uLh\»b0J? S™ tonds will "be offered In

1“ ytoT dfDthw ”llaIeadin8 remarks of live: 0t îî*e t0.wer to the one story operating tobddnra Sid win®1 , ™rt7Tfays from date I latend to apply
•Mr. Edmund B. Kirby at a recent meet- wh*»n ncnnio ^,io . , rooms within the enclosure. term* if de<ilred • on following I to the. Hon. the Chief Commissioner of

of Canadian Mining 'Institute at Î 6 &Je ^.^lrous chang- The messages reach the upper air hr and balance on cent caah È?nd8 anA WorkSe f°r permission to lease
Nelson on the “Taxation of Minps tn their places of residence they gener- means of these wires and per a™ vrtth£ 6, peF <^nt 40 *'*** of meadow and pasture land, com-
British Columbia,“which werennhïis? ?lly ^eci?e to move to a town or a coun- conveyed1 to tieirdeg tin at?on *h ▼ payaWeannuSl? 6 ^ ceat of P^odpal fencing at a post placed at east end of

on mines jp that province is should be "?■ aflt6,w ne^s" A greatforce of men, made up of I requiring t00a water’ and 40
given like publicity. papers in Bntish Columbia that are do- representatives of many nations wafenv tiRAIN, UnIRY OR STflfF PA PMC

parallel may be drawn trom"»^ ‘£,7^1« ^ ‘hj 'ÿsetmet'6 Acî I ŒfMÆ»"

suürra ?slss 2 “ s.5%5-E-CSr,- ~“"E'S"™-™««» SS’SS-'SJerfst no one should do so. Their object collected from every person owning cause* mpr^h^n? ar? p-ubllfve<i is barren to the^ea-le^ge* save^or”* TV}, pftr^Jc1ïlft*'s and plan» may be Obtain- Act, 1807,” as a JJmlted Com-
is to deveisp muscuiar power and agil- if?4b“" «$3 ?magTn? tt,™ aVi «S - ^ th® a^®— SttS SZ&T&US

rty so that when a special strain or lopg mineral bearinir 6uhstanpp«f ?re ? entitled to. British Columbia has goodi thp promontory, from which one I UnSÎ08 ^îe»ten 4011,1118 each *nd 000 thou-continued effort is necessary, the ability ten Er gatoed8from ai^tonds ^ 8t°h" laws and ita People are general]; as Ca^leT,®17le^e^.erTe^cban^,nK “a- -, ,?f tei>
a. J r.p^_-. „ j l-T1 , lands m the prosperous as the •neonle of anv other ine heror had returned from the I I _.under my hand and seat at officeto undergo thefh may be there. That is, p”’ucî’ v d wdlcb baTf been sold or section of the pîcffic Coast Nosec- w*î’ and wa« "down" to play ln a football < at, Province of Britten Colombia,

or should be the object of the education *“™} f,r.om the premises, provided, tion of Canada o? of the United Stotes îà 7 at Hoddemâeld. He was aurronnd- dff October, one thousandwhich the rising generation receives in SSTF * P«7 -V7S &t« M?en%d ^

-our public schools. Whether it is or ket value of $5 000 in anv on a as many thriving towns as British in. “Yes,“ sold the warrior, ‘Tve had 0 . , _
uot, depends very much upon the spirit ^ «p&USSiïi ^ ^

which animates the teachers, much ou® year 8han i E ,a°y will confcare, in any respect, with ‘Jber he retired from the fleld limping bad- Seated tenders. Indorsed “Tender fori • _
more than upon the subject of their ment from.toe owner or manager of the toe^to^fare01"almMt'entireJde b6? taeth toumTid 'mlsEtog.^nd 'he un'de^gTd^Tto'n»n oŸW^nEtia”/ • PU H Oil P 2

teaching. The human mind awakes, be- ™tne certified by the assessor of the ent on mtoto^fn^to^.luvEEEJE d^Sr?dÂ \b?<*i?5jbMne bru,ae adorned Ms right *heTOth Septeartber, 1902. for the ereflSi • L 11U \ fl I L •comes conscious of its powers and dlst“?t and forwarded to the Minister town of 6 E f r rr , at ®5'ek- ,' W-here's ta goto’. Bill?" inqulr- «nd complrtTon of a one-room frame s^<25 • rlllS A II I P Î
. .... I” e , a of Mines, be entitled to (a) a refund in î?wu °‘ 5,CX)0 population in California or cd a friend, as the wounded man ap- house at Beaver -Creek. Albeml. * I Ull llfll 1 ■ •

stronger in their exercise, through the the case of ore-prodüeing mines of one Pregoï or Washington or Idaho or Mon- Proached. "Back to the front." replied Plans, speclfleatlons, forms of tender and • * “ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 /•
direction amt stimulus of an older and half of the taxP paid, to) to n ,ef®n® E?.na h^,»e^E5Dded $100-09? on water Wiliam, “as soon as I can get." aT"®, "L*î '!*. ™ and the28th •

..tract it from the other in the form stitution for a’ll’Ieaeg ’firm ]f‘nb." ,B ''"inv? How mauy of them have mV i;.,l1’',"nir,.„.lh",'lT -C-'r-1"1- 'Welt, mode upon the minted fonm'’sumHed'fm * 0Ur roller, two rtivolu- •

saw.-sjÆssSï SHSsSrS:tim c™pM1

heartening am.,., „ „„ «h«a onm “jrogW ° M mlMJ"’ "*“ ZVSZ’S'iÏSiSA’iJüjîÆ! ‘ ™ W F “ ï00*1 Condition. Moot..£?- bZ"«S°M S,F; , , : be sold to make room for *

a- M ... the asaeasor with the value ol the orm . , . r i ' . i- t0 Anthorrt.ea lier e.nnot tire wlthont It. The honeet " cc'r Conml.eîOner of •
sold or removed from thp ^ XS RossJ#.md and Nelson this year? How statesman lives above .monev. ,and 1n m- T, . w and Works. • new maohinprv

and^ibeolSt? also with the char tL ™any People on the streets of these two ï0*1^ or detfinln* vears'he haa tuiualîv te lÆn^e Victoria, • ueW maCÜinery.

, , «âSSSS taMtœSx SV&sVSSMS? ,r.7i vzxzrss-- - -■ «• “ *»“• ■» 1 ;
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The Colonist Printing fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street - — - Victoria, B. O. 

- i'IOltVlVAt. R. BROWN. Manager.

And (Find Out For Yourself Whether 
or Not You Are Becoming a Victim 
of iPainful, Fatal Kidney Disease.

; 4

1 Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

»
Far to thé northeast of the island of 

Cape BretoA which is a part of the pro- 
▼nice of^Nbva Scotia, and ie separated 
from the mainland by the Straits of Can- 
so, a lofty promontory juts out into the'
®oa. It is high .and rugged, and under- . ■ - .
mined at the base. Hollow," reverberant It is not necesSary for you to consult 
echoes ascend the heights, as the ocean a specialist on kidney disease to find 
dashes furiously against the walls of the out if you are a victim of this dreadful 
sea caves; tow inarticulate murmurs fol- derangement. You can test your kidneys 
tow, as the waves retreat seaward. at. home, and satisfy yourself on this 

This promontory is the most northeast- p01AI1iti‘ . ,
eriy point of British territory to America , ..A some urine to stand in a glass
excepting Newfoundland. In clear weath- f.or M h°urs; and if at the end of that 
or the atmosphere is surcharged with .une J°u find sediment in the bottom of 
oiqne, antl the visitor, his brain cleared ,.■? Tessel >'0.u can be sure that your 
and mind and,body braced by the jpowef- “(toeys are diseased. 1 .
fui stimulant, - examines his surround- Fains in, the small of the back, end
ing* with keen interest. The buffeting* »'nar1tiug when urinating, freqaent de- 
of the cpld blast are forgotten, except to. urinate, especially at night, loss 
that there is borne to him on the wings . flesh and strength are other marked 
of the gale the shadow of an understand- y mptoms which indicate kidney disir- 
ing of the story of the frozen North, and ■ P- Make this test for yourself. Con- 
of the remoter mysteries of faraway Icë- Eiaeï . whether you have any of these 
Jand. Something of artistic appreciation i,T?aptoms’ 8nd if you conclude that your 
of environment is here granted for a moneys are out of order begin at once 
brief space to the most mundane spirit; use Ur. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
the clouds backed against the sun; the À "2r brlng Prompt relief and ,wilt- 
bold promontory itself; the blue sea with 'horoughiy cure you. 
its curling ridges of snowy Joam, and the +\Tn, ac™unt of their direct action on 
slight human figure silhouetted against a i>ni. ”ney®»2?r- chase’s Kidney-Liver 
sand dune, swaying beneath the furious „ i- euro ailments of the kidneys when 
onslaught of the equinoctial gale. Anon h»v7,!Z,,A,dAy, m<Ldichles fail. They 
the scene is changed. The air is still; the 7.Î Proven their efficacy in many thou- 
bold promontoY-y is wreathed in the mists î?°. 01 , cases, and are endorsed by
which creep to from the banks; an eerie S°re p®?p . tdan any other kidney medi- 
pall mantles the-chill northern shores; _
muffed echoes struggle up frdm the hoi- c ™ ; vÿps, Bolton Centre, Que.,
low caverns, and the sea itself is screened kidneys and back were so
from view. ba.d I yas unable to work or sleep. My

One feels that here, in this birth place wèa® ^l,Lf,edjIn,ent *!ke brick dust. I 
of hurricanes, is the very home of magic, a compelled to get up four or five 
black or white. And no wonder, for this SJt* th« . aiSht I saw Dr. 
promontory is the point above Glace Bay „ „ iKj „ a ey"Ll ï’e r PI to advertised,
and the most wonderful contrivance ever ?°d £°nc« . E° glre tbcm a trial. One 
devised by the band of man for the mak- y,!ns effected a~complete sure. I can 
tog of white magic in America has been sa5. 7?11» or ,,do any kin4 of
established here. This is the wireless kidneys do not bother me.
telegraph plant of William Marconi, the Eim?» irt7An;|0yt aJP,od sleep> and «on- 
young Italian inventor. The plant at this E 'EA t se s Kidney-Liver Pills a
point has been pushed forward to com- vm-E , ?*n' p Tas ‘' great sufferer with 
pietion with a confidence only begotten ru V.'f “7 18 ye.ars."
of an assurance of utiqualifiied success ..ti,1: îlbase™ Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
in the result of the invention. ? a aSa®’ "" cents a box, at all deal

ers, or .Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

THE my COLONIST. LU.
•*?.ai l .-x

Delivered toj carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part or Canada 
(except the city) &nd the United States at 
the following rates:
One yedir .*.............
Six months.........

•eseeeeeeee ••••••
CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY ;

$6 00 
S 00 ms

♦ Clean. to'mhé^ woVs.7Jây% feetWro an ^,Dl”g tte teeth 
teeth have not heen kent clean rlt fl® an eridence that the

Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions
88 Government »t.

e

fHESEMl'iEElLY COLONIST
m

One year....................
Six months .................

1 Three months.........
'Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 

the United States.
Terms strictly In advance.

e. »e*v • ' »$-L 50

BSiEr:-.
• . \75

40
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Near Tates St.
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1NEIAZ.NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.F ■e
. CHOICEST. :

i Re-Cleaned Currants ;
3lbs. 25c

ADYBÏfcTISrNG RATES.
14 'Unes to the Inch.Agate measurement :

RiHAMNG NOtPrCBS—20c. per Hue each 
Insertion, ar $2 per line per month.

••••••••••
« _Y?n find our Naw Xmas Fruits 

• ever been offered iu this city *
MAKE YOUR PUDDINGS AND

TRANSIENT AND LŒXM'L A'DVERTIS- 
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 5c. 
per line tor each subsequent consecutive 
insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each in
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page, etc.

■MBHRAIj DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORT-S—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will he Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

OONDEfNSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent a word each Insertion ; 10 per 
cent, discount for dix or over consecutive 
'insertions. Gash with order. No adver
tisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

•••••••••a
this year the finest thatXhave • 

CAKES NOW.

much more than under the 
present plan, and mines in the process 
of development and partially openqd 
would be liable to pay, whilst now, and 
until they sell ore, they are exempt 
from all taxation. IDIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

. The only Grocers that can fully sappIr

..................................................... ... ......................................................
your wants.

•••••

.. ............................................................................ ’lls

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. n
r-

Land Re? stry Offce.
ID g-» ?hfeTCnertifi«VÆr to 

(6)’ T0WnSjt®

montofrom 
publication hereof, to Issue a 

duplicateur the Certificate of Title to the 
to David M. Paterson 

and William H. HiHlgass, cm the 11th day 
or January, 18^, and,numbered 2936c.

> <8. Y. WOOTTON,
r _ tv _ Reglstrai^General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

22nd October, 1902.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWED UNES l

non AHS STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MHSIffG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, b.c.

r. 0. USA WES 613.

Hon Frank Di 
from 232 East Fifty 
The Périma Medicio 

Gentlemen : “
that 1 know of whic 

••Whenever I at 
a cold a few doses o 
anything / ever frl 
Three bottles cured 
Z have never had th\

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Cofoalst newspaper from 
4»e doer of a subscriber.

a

a
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A very excellent article 'SlO-
:UNION(

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Ap^e, Pi] Cochto, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS AND SONS, Ltd., 
Montreal, Que.

Martin. Pharmaceutical GRACIOUS !EDUCATION.

There are three main ideas about edu
cation. One is that education is a pro
cess of instilling knowledge, and that 
knowledge is made up of facts. This is 
perhaps the most elementary and mis
leading idea of education which" exists. 
i Its baneful influence is spread over a 
great deal of the work of our schools. 

There is ne quantitative Value whatever 
in the acquisitien of facts. If I know; 
some facts, to learn more facts does not’ 
make me better educated? And if I 
knew all the facts ever contained by a 
human brain I would still remain a re
pository ef facts inferior to an encycloir, 
jiedia. Is a human being to be compared, 
and always as inferior, to a book. The 
soie educative effect of the acquisition 
of facts is to train the memory. That 
certainly is an important factor in edu- 

# cation. A trained memory is a mean* 
towards education, end the acquisition 
-of facta is a means towards a trained 
memory. But neither is the end of edu
cation. The second theory of educa
tion is that it is a means of training 
human beings to do certain things in 
the same way as a dog is trained to do 

-certain things. Thus we speak in com
mon language of an educated dog. Many 

-of the reformers of'our present system 
of popular education which rests ver^ 
largely upon the acquisition of facts idea 
of education; desire to substitute the 
educated' dog idea. On 
call it that, they call it technical educa
tion. They see that it is' not turning 
out very successfully to make very im
perfect encyclopedias out of poor hu
manity, so they would like to dee them 
learn to do cleverly aiid quickly, like 
animals in a menagerie, a number of 
things. The third idea of education, 
and it is the true one, is that education 
is a means of developing mental power, 
mental agility and mental polish. The 
educated man is not the man who knows 
old facts, but who can deal with new 
facts. He is not the man who has

Oiemist. Quadra Ba 
From tl

Graceful girts and winsome worthy women 
get ease, comfort and satisfaction In the 
stylish, flexible, neifect-flttlna Shoes on dis- 
way in our saleroom. Why boy an Inferior 
grade of shoes when a better kind—the 
•bgst kind—can'!be had so cheaply here?

>Fumishii*g9 detailed, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

J*00*8- Arthur Stewart., Mt. Tolmie P.r~ 'J-SP 
u. North Dairy ~

w vx

Meaf

Ladles line warm ellptwrs la great ra-
net». l

firings News of Cl 
—Walla Wal 

Picked

Boots
Jirb Gam Boots ....$4.50

$3.50
j

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Fanning Lands

JANES MAYNARD /
- Queen City in Fr< 

—Tug Czar
88 DOUGLAS STREET. 

ODDFELLOWS BLOCK.

Notice is hereby given that thirty'days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hoû- 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
an<* Ayorks for Special Licenses to cut 
and carry away, tim/ber from the follow-

in tl,« Delta Hnalclpallty, ,„d IZ 

Lota In the Vlllafte or Ladner. I2’ section 17> Township 11.

October 13 th, 1902.

Pori
DR. J. GOLLIS BROWSE'S 

0HL0R0DYSE
D. <5. 8. Quadra i 

lighthouse tendering 
after an absence ot ti 
went a» far north as' 
the most northerly lig 
of the iSkeena river, j 
era were found in gooc 
proviaiene, and each 
ter’a supply of provisiJ 

Ob 8uuday last the | 
in Duncan bay, when j 
there au enquiry was , 
€ida of a Chinese, Med 
haa relatives in Yiet^ 
The Chinese, who was 
at Mr. Pidcock'e residd 
■Cover across the Straiti 
ined that his employe 
him, so he ran away 
afterwards hanged him 
The Chinese was un 
He left Mr. Pidcock’d 
night a month ago, ta 
-drifted about the Strj 
part of two days, il 
the boat and gave chaa 
man landed and tool 
'Later he showed up 1 
ging camp, and word 
of days. Then he wl 
logging camp at Cad 
after working for four 
to IHaslam’s camp, a 
told him that if he wd 
the road engine he 1 
passage money to Vid 
to work, and two d 
pea red again. He 'wd 
John Browrn, an emd 
body hanging to a tn 
a hundred yards fro nil 
loggers, believing tha] 
touch the remains ud 
rived, left the Chin ad 
until the arrival of t| 
days later, and Cap! 
an enquiry, and had] 
down and placed in a] 
ped to Nanaimo. F. 1 
intendent of Provincial 
ad to the officer at T 
the friends of the 4a 
charge of the remail 
b rumor that he had 1 
some time ago, and! 
steamer .Mermaid to I 
camp to take charge I 
on arrival there foud 
had been heard of J 

Daring her Norttj 
steamer Quadra founl 
life buoys of the lod 
Walla, which 
snd they returned, 
with the French barl 

route to San Fran

, h, . . • > #
Vice Chanceltbr Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
was undoubtedly the inventor 

of Cvhlorodyne, that the whole stery of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untxue, and. he regretted to say it had 
beeh sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1804. 
yV’ ■Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
Longhs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
'Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
a suptjy a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyae on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 

Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 

‘London. Sold at Is. l^d.. 2s. 9d., 4s. 
-#S?fcISe*l3xh,eiiel)y Kfven that thirty days 
îiHTer+2at%vî«i?t^nd to aPP!y to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for 'Special Licenses to cut and 
curry away timber from the following 
lands situate In Renfrew District, R. C.:

®ect1on 16, Township H. No. 2, Sec
tion 17, Township 11. ,

MARK ODELL.

:

ly, they do not

THE (MINERAL TAX.

Kirby s .ament has reached the ears of 
the British public through the columns 
ot the 1- mancier and Bullionist. Its 
publication there brought the following 
very sensible letter irom the 
General;
io tile Editor of the Financier and 

Bullionist!'

Vlc-

Agent-

NOTIOB.

Acquired certain tricks like an educated 
•monkey, but the man who can bring, 
an active, intelligent, and resourceful 
mind to bear upon fresh problems in 
new circumstances.

Octobee 13th, 1902.
H. DABIES.

October 10.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE»! RNT?.

w"x Fractional. <' •’ Dm 
,’’llnrra 1 Claims, sltnrt t- in the 
totog Division of Ktnfrew Dla- 

Where located: Gordon litter. Take 
S?"? ‘hat I E. E. -Bllllnghnrst. as agent 
M- T. Goodman. F. M. C. BT2435. H. E. 
V ^ C* B7243«’ C. J. Newton. F.
RT>2k i t37'.611^ R- A- Newton. F. M. C. 
hJnten<l. Sixty days from the date 

- *sJu.Jlp?17 t0 Mining- Recorder
mirnr.*£el£ Improvements, for the

frPtojntn* a Grown (?mnt of the 
■ further take notice that

8ection 37. most be oommene-
of lXr^ementoraanCe °f 6ucb 0ertifl^"' 

19toted thla lst dG Of October. A. D.

S. T. WOOTTON,

**••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
6; ■ was/

mineral act.

(Form F.) f
Oertiflcate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

.n»"ro.ny'” “Donald," "N. T. Fractiona:."
Muriel Fractional," and "Phil Fractional” 

MlnenH Claims, situate In the Victoria 
^nrag Division of Seymour District.

located : On the western slope of 
Mownt flicker.

Take notiçf that The Tyee Coppes Com- 
Pany, Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B70499, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for -Certificates of Improvements, for 
rae purpose ocf obtaining Crown Grants of 
tne above claim». And further take notice 
that action under section 37, must he com
menced before the Issuance of such Certifi
cate of Improvements.

Doted this second day of October, A.D., 
1902.
THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY, LIMIT

ED. by Clermont Eilv.ngston, Attorney
In tfcçt.
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1cm, Incapable, extravagant and corrupt ” •
Now. when a newspaper makes charges of e

oha^n^^MrzTe Sfoera ; rur nni nwior :: THE COLONIST. :
its Ineance raporings.—Revelstoke Mail.

apply,, Tbf Tictorlai Times haw made an ass of 
Itself over provincial politics, and its course 
of action Ms alienated from It rmrnv 
friends In the Interior who nr» distrusted 
with the cross unfairness of editorial 
Column*! -towards the Dunsmulr govern
ment. The Inst batch of chargea it brln«m 
against the government Is that It Is “reck-
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ARDWARE CO.
>WINQ LINES l

IKON PIPE AND FITTinfcS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

fCTORIA, B.G.if. 0. DBA WE 5 6<3.

OICJEST.

urrants
c

»ls year the finest tkatXave 

CAKES NOW.

S & CO
M

ly your wants.

Old DECAY
Jted by keeping the teeth 
• re an evidence that the 
us recap mend to yon oar 
and onr GUARANTEED 

eso two articles will keen 
a ana free from germa that

:s Prescriptions
Near Tate» St.

mineral act.

(Form F.)
rtiflcate of Improvement». t

NOTICEX
/

r “Donald," “N. T. Fractional." 
Fractional," and "PM1 Fractional" 
Claims, situate In the Victoria 

I Division of Seymour District, 
bcated: On the western slope of 
Scker.
ptiça that The Tyee Coppes Oom- 
Mnited, Free Miner's Certificate 
IflB, Intend, sixty days from the 
K>f, to apply to the Mining Record* 
pèrtlflcates of Improvements, for 
pae oif obtaining Crown Grants of 
b claims. And farther take notice 
bn under section 37, must be com- 
kfore the Issuance of such Cert 111- 
mpro vements.
his second day of October, A.D.,
BE COPPER COMPANY, LIMIt- 
|y Clermont LQr.ngston, Attorney

-I

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

1IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

—Wax, Wax Fractional. Fine. »lse 
*al Mineral Claims, situate in the 

Mininsr Division of Renfrew Dls- 
[here located: Gordon River. Take 
hat I. E. E. Blllinghuret. ae agent 
-Goodman. F. M. C. B72435, H. K.

W. C. B72436, C. J. Newton. F. 
, 5’.ani^ R- A. Newton, intend, slxtv dmxrti ei 
to apply to 
>rtiflcat

I

. _rF. M. C. 
sixty days from the date 

.... A the Mining Recorder 
rt l flea to of Improvements, for the 
of obtaining a Crown Gmnt of the 
aims. And further take notice that 
oner section 37, must be com men c- 
« the issuance of such Certificate weraents.
this- 1st day of October, A. D.

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODVNE

Chancellor iSir W. Page Wood 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
© was undoubtedly the inventor 
orodyne, that the whele etery of 
fendant Freeman was literally 
, and he regretted to say it had 

to.-Times, July 13, 1864. 
Lollis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
and most certain remendy in 

hs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
aigia, Rheumatism, etc.

l -Ç°iBrowne’s Chlorodyne is 
.nbed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
aers. Of course it would not be 
singularly popular did it not 

a want and fill a place.”—Med- 
Times, January 12. 1686.
'Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 

in cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
rhoea, Colics, etc. 
ion—None genuine without the 
“Dr. J. Col lis Browne’s Chloro- 
on the stamp. Overwhelming 
1 testimony accompanies each 

Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV- 
RT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
i. -Sold at Is. D&d.. 2s. 9d., 4s. 
ï Is hereby given that thirty days 
"tel Intend to apply to the Honor- 

Chief Comm 1 ssioner of Lands and 
for Special Licenses to cut and 
iway timber from the following 
ituate In Renfrew District, B. C.: 
ection 16, Township 11. <No; 2, Sec- 
Township 11. ,

MARK ODHLL.
13th, 1902.

RAtlOUS !
ul Kiris and winsome worthy women 
se, comfort and satiefactien to the 
. flexible, nerfect-flttlng Shoes on dis- 
’ <mr saleroom. Why buy an Inferior 
of shoes when a better kind—the 

Ind—can be had so cheaply here?
I English Kin Boots'. ..;............ $3.50
I D,snd iThigh Gsm Boots ....$4.50 
N flne warm sllnpers to great ya-

1.

AMES MAYNARD
86 DOUGLAS STREET. 

ODDPEÉLOW8 BLOCK.
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'1 London,
G AGENTS FOR

ON’S WHISKEY
win* Notice and Signatory —
1 of genuineness, we would" ream... 
to our Trade Mark and Na£T“'
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HAT m
An Interesting 5 

Military Event

r
==

Distress 
After Eating

A STRaSP5,yiGGRQUS MANgfSiaa.„.
j-" ib .1  V- -f '■ o. j. !- :irfT8 -- ■■ :•,«»- > ... buts the report was generally believed - by
* - '** y "f jy:. »?,; all, to fact, except General Tracy’s aman

Is. Liable to Break Down—Pe^ru-na is
Sure, to Restore. '

i -
5.

Nausea between meals, belching, vom
iting, flatulence, fits' of nervous head
ache, pain in the stomach, are all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer 
it is neglected the harder it is to cure it.

Presentation of Long Service 
Medal to Lt. Col. Wol- 

fenden, V. D.

Members of Coronation Contin
gent Receive Their Medals 

-A Resignation.

why are you eo certain?" asked a
------  i*
“i just know there has noH»een any, be

cause my father promised me to come 
home before the big battles, end he la still 
•* the war."—New York Tribune.

#

j at
' ?THE FARMERS’

are dttBerent kills o< testes, tat
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

annuls
Itadically and permanently cure it— 
strengthen ana tone the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the natural 
performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.
“ My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 

me to eat, and what little I did eat felt an
noying and unpleasant In my stomach. I \ 
tried many remedies without any benefit 
whatever. Finally, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
having been recommended, I began Its use. 
After taking one bottle my stomach would 
retain food, and my appetite began to Im
prove. After taking three bottles I was 
completely cured,” William Ross, Well
ington street, Sarnia, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

INSTITUTES
the tonic most needed to tide eaaatry, - 
where catarrh Is eo prevalent, la a'M

i -Gtnv.in,

The Drill hall last night was the scene 
of one of the 1 pleasing incidents of mili
tary life'which make up in sr moment 
for years of hard service, obliterate the 
memory of past hardships and fill the 
heart with- a sense of satisfaction for 
duty faithfully performed. The occa
sion was the presentation to' Lt.-CoL 
Richard Wolfenden, V. D., of the long 
service medal granted to the .colonial 
auxiliary forces by Her late Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, in recognition ofi the de
votion and loyalty of her citizen ifoldiers 
beyond seas. Of the few men in all the 
vast Empire who are entitled1 to this 
decoration few can show a bet

tonic that operates on the «neons 
branes.

/Instructive Lectures On Live 
i,. Agricultural Subjects By 

Eastern Experts.

/■t,
Ferons to* tonic to the 

branes of the whole body. It gives t. 
to the capillary circulation which a 
etitutee these delicate membranes.

Ferons Is a specific tn tte operation The regular fell meetings of the Sur- 
upon the mucous membrane. It le • ray Farmers’ Institute were held at the

STM:
:£■ST*. x

nerve fibres. Catarrh eaino* existleeg Surrey Centre, at 2 p.m., and at Clo- 
where Fermia Is need intelligently, verdale school house at 8 p.m.,. President

A«««,» Cottrelle were, do not put a *en in a
* breeding pen after she has laid 40 eggs,

“In January lut I-began the we ad as the eggs are liable not to’"be fertile,' 
your Ferons and Manalinfer what WU and if fertile, the life genn is liable, to 
tanned organic hurttrartto. At togj Safffttt
time I could scarcely walk to my plaee pgr ceht. of his unfertile eggs had been 
of business without stopping to rest said mottled. After the seventh day, test
on arrival felt completely exhausted, your eggs and remove all unfertile ones,

if hatching with an incubator, test 
...... -, again after the 18th day. Do not feed
Da Tile si chicKg if hatched with a hen tilt the sec- 

Perona I began to Improve and today I 0nd day, if hatched with an. incubator, 
feel that lama sound man and I work till the third day. First feed dry bran, 
fourteen hours a daywlthont an, fed faS
feeling. —Paul Lanarma. He never fed his hens mash till three iuy

\
I '

LONtx «ft*Vieil MbUAL.
Presented to LtJCol. Richard Wolfenden,

, V.
Veterans for turning out in such force 
to do honor to their president, Lt.-Ool. 
Wolfenden, and the latter warmly 
thanked hie comrades for their cour
tesy and thoughtfulness in joining in the 
parade. _ The band then played the Na
tional ATnthem and the pajade was dis
missed. Immediately Col. Wolfeaiden 
was surrounded ijy his Veteran friends, 
who showered congratulations upon him 
for several minutes.

to

1 ___ record.
than IA.-C0I. WWeuden, for he served 
ms country^continuously for forty-seven 

every rank from gunner toB years, in 
. ieutenant-colonel.

In addition to the presentation of the 
long service medal to Lit.-Col. Wolfen- 
deu, six men, who formed Victoria’s 
quota on the coronation contingent 
were tg have received the medal struck 
to commemorate that occasion, but only 
three presented themselves. These were 
Capt. Alexis Martin, Regt. Sergt.-Major 
,Mulcaby and Sergt. Lorimer, Fifth Regi
ment. Sergt-Major Lettiee was prevent
ed from being present by the recent 
death of his mother, and Cdmpany 
Sergt.-Major Bailly and Qr. "Smithurst 
were away from the city.

a, m, Ikerd, an empleyee of the 0.8. the afternoon.- He used a inash compos- The ceremony of the presentation was
s h Rn.iinrt«i T. ------ - ed of 40 per cent, oatmeal or oat chop, very simple, but impressive. The Fifth« Lt. K. It., west Burlington, ifc, maw ^ pgr cent bran> 15 cellt potatoes Regiment paraded at 8 o’clock, and 

u I had catttrh of ' the stomach and or other roots, 5 per ceht. liver or -meat shortly afterwards the Veterans’ Asso- 
small Intestines for a number of years, chopped fine and mixed. If he had no dation, 30 strong, fell in at the right of 
I went to a number ef doctors and cet meàt ' he would use clover leaves or the line, the members wearing their 

wtn.tiT -no of m« doctors stalks cut fine. The fruit fed in the medals and the Veterans’ Association no rouer, jnnauy one or my opckot m0rning was whole uncooked roots, at ribbon, authorized to be worn by such 
sent me to Chicago and I met the eswe I10on, meat or cut bones, at 3 o’clock, corps throughout the Empire. Shortly 
fate. They said they eenld do nothlag mash, in the evening, all the grain they after1 thç parade fell in, a square was 
for me. that I had cancer of the stomach would eat, which whs always scattered formed, Ae Veterans forming the right 

„n„ TriwCoéttiMMht in litter. Activity was the most impor- flank, and Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C., and there was no cure. I almost tfcepgfet tant point in getting eggs. The best and with Major Jones, Surgeon Hart and 
the same, for my breath was something cheapest way to keep hen houses clean Capt. McConnan, accompanied by Lt.-;
awful. I could hardly stand it, lt wse from vermin was to use two-thirds cup Col. Wolfenden, appeared from the Or
eo offensive. I could not eat anything of crude carbolic acid to a pail of wat- derly room.
without great misery. I gradually er> *PP'V with a spray pump or brush. The parade stood to attention and Lt.- 

6 B ' The most interesting point touched on <;ol. Holmes expressed the pleasure it
was the fattening of chickens in coops.

“Finally I got one of your books, and He himself had 1,000 birds fattening on 
T W""M try thanfc his farm in coops tat the present time,comraceoi suuia uj rorux», ami ,These coops are made out of slats six

God, I found a relief and a cure for that an(j a jjalf feet long, 16 inches wide, 20 
dreadful 'disease. I took five bottles of inches high, divided into three compart- 
Feruna suit two of Manalin, and I new ments, four birds in each compartment, 
feel like a new man. There is nothing making 12 birds in each coop. These * .. _ , T - JVjr,* birds are moètly four months old when
better than Périma, and I keep a beta* up_ ^ cooped up three weeks, in
in my house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd. which time they are fed nothing but 

If von do not derive prompt and satia- mash twice a day, the average gain be-
. ___-a ^ ing from 2 to 2% pounds, at a cost offactory results from the use of Perona, a pound. On no account feed
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a whole grain to the birds when cooped 
full statement of your case and he will up,.
-he pleased to give you his valuable ad- The- principal points touched on by Mr 
^ ° ^ Jackson regarding sheep, were to get

vice gratis. one breed of sheep an<\ stay with them,
Address Dr." Hartman, President ef and not to practise crossing one breed 

The vt.rtmnn Sanitarium, Columbus, with another just as fancy takes a per-
son. Always use thoroughbred sixes.

Ohio. —---- . He considered the short wool sheep the
best for the Fraser Valley, on account

. . . _ ...______ - of the back being protected against rain,î\?rbal IoI the t Iri.rpOSto« °L the long wool sheep, the wool being part
ie départe re of the steamer Poa?, an e(J a]o* the hack, exposed Ae back to 
English-buiit vessel lately acquired by the rallf The dip he used himself was 
Colombia, and 1 ounce carbolic acid, 1 pound soap and
the defence of Panama, in conjunct g quarts of soft water, tested before us- 
wiA the Bogota. Wtten the Kaxnak ing by dropping a few drops on a tick, 
left the Paella was maintaining an flnd if }t did not km it jn a few minutes,
•effective ^ blockade with no prospect of add a littie m0Te carbolic acid. He 
the Poas getting to sea. found it a good praçfiçe to number all

i j -, rthe sheep, ; so Aat jKpersqn could get.
OTDH/C ivi well acquainted with -them, as it was à
O I rvlnc I v great help in Ae culling out. For fluke,

there was no cure but pine tar, salt,
V"M1N "T | ] VI V f- I hardwood ashes and ’ sulphur, mixed,

PCI lull I U l v 1 j L I- placed where the sheep could help them- 
‘ sj «-./•. selves, was Ae best preventative he

v----------- knew. Clover hay, he considered an
_ . . ideal winter food for sheep. For fall

Body of Rich Ore Struck In pasture, he sowed one to one and a half 
rrr.Bc fnt In I .. Dni pounds of rape seed with his oats. Tn
Cross CUi in l_e IVUI ^ the spring the rape did not grow much

Mine. ‘ till after Ae oats were cut, "when it
1 would start up and crow v.ery fast, and

make the best and cheapest fall pas
ture-that it was possible to grow, g

Charged With .
Kidnapping• s. t1

* Just before the parade was dis- *
* m
* missed, Lt.-Col. Mbnro stepped up *

* before the regiment and announced *
* x •
* his resignation as commanding offl- *

* cer. He offered no explanation of ** »
* his action. *
.1 z * 
*••••** **************

COIL. WOLF ENT) BN’S SEŒtViCES.
The following are the services of Lt.- 

Col. Richard Wolfenden, V. D.:
Joined the Royal Engineers June, 

1855; was appointed Lance Corporal 
1856; passed the course of instruction at 
the School of Musketry, Hythe, in 1856; 
was ride instructor, 1856; Second Cor
poral, 1857; Corporal, 1858; volunteer
ed for service with the Columbia^ De
tachment of Royal Engineers, under Col. 
Moody, 1858; sailed from England ill 
October, 1868; arrived in New Westmin-

t;V Had severe pains in my heart an* general San Francisco Man Arrested 
Here on Complaint of For

mer Wife.

U dizziness. Alter using the

4
ü Trouble Is Over the Custody 

of Seven Year Old 
Daughter.

ï

i
Capt. John W. Colman, a retired mas

ter mariner, who has been running a 
creamery at San Francisco, was ar
rested at 'the Outer docks this morningf 
by Detective Perdue, charged with kid
napping his seven-year-old daughter,
Kathy line Colman, who was given in 
charge of her mother—who is divorced 
from Colman and remarried—by the 
San Francisco courts. Chief Langley, ^ 
of the city police, had received a des- t 
patch; from Chief Wittman of San Fran
cisco asking hiin to arrest. Capt. Col
man, who was traveling on the steamer 
(Umatilla from San Francisco under the 
alias of “John W. Campbell.” His 
description was given, and bn Ae arri
val of Ae San Francisfio liner Detec
tive Perdue arrested ' him and .the 
daughter is held pending further ad
vices from San Francisco. Mrs. E. V. 
Smith—thé divorced wife of Colman— 
is now en route from San Francisco 
accompanied by an officer armed with 
extradition papers, to take Colman and 
the young girl—a pretty child—back to 
San Francisco. Colman has retained 
Mr. Frank Higgins, who is taking 
habeas corpus proceedings to secure his 
release, and Ae case wiU begin tomor
row morning. Mrs. E. V. Smith- 
through a Victoria friends* to whom she 
telegraphed from the Golden Gate—has 
retained Mr. Geo. E. Powell to watch 
her interests.
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grew worse.

_ ' t‘“ [ • " <a
[Ion. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes

from 232 East Ftfty-EIghtlf 'Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There is no remedy for a broken-down system
that 1 know ot which will so effectually restore health as Peruna. 

“Whenever 1 am overworked or sutler from the consequences of 
cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 

anything I ever tried. 1 find, it especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three fatties cured me three years ago ot catarrh of the stomach and 
l have never bad the least symptoms of It since.”

, Very truly,
FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24tb Dlst., N. Y. City.
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of January 4, ten months ago. The 
Quadra was lying in Box Cove, Smith 
Sound, awaiting for favorable weather 
ito land her supplies at Egg island light, 
and Mr. Barnes, Ae second mate, 
fo.und the buoy on the beach. To 
reach its position in the North, the 
buoy must have drifted * considerably 
ovey a thousand miles, even if it had 
gone in â .straight line, which is hardly haMe; fbAtÊFktea'mer Walla Walla 
was sunk off thê-Californian coast near 
■Eureka. , \

During her cruise Ae Quadra placed 
a beacon on Regatta rock, Seaforth 

>hanned, Millbank sound". Capt. Wal- 
bran .also lqcated and liked the posi
tion of the rock in this vicinity on 
which the steamer Wellington struck 
some weegs ago on her voyage north. 
There is 18 feet of water on this rock 
at low water, and, on either side of it 
is 23 or 24 fathoms. A email beacon 
was also placed on White rock, Pama 
passage, to serve as a guide to clear 
Walbran rock, off Pointer island light, 

The steamer leaves again tomorrow 
to place a beacon on Victoria rock, 
where the collier Victoria struck a 
short time ago in the vicinity of Balt 

•Bpring island.

Quadra Back . 
From the North

It is claimed by Capt. Colman, Aat 
when the. divorce was granted on the 
ground of incompatibility of temper, the 
custody of the child was awarded 

Later his wife mar
ried Capt. t E. V. Smith, and she was 
thepx awarded the, custody of the child 
on certain conditions. Colman says Ae 
mother was neglecting-to câriy out these 
conditions, and this induced him to 

-carry off Ae child - and come to Vic
toria. He is a Roman Catholic, and 
Ae, wife is a Protestant, and she was 
about to place the girl in a Protestant 
institution, while Colman—who claims 
that one of the conditions under which 
the girl was given in custody of the 
mother was that she was to Be educated 
in the Roman Catholic f^ith—wished 
her to be placed ip a Roman Catholic 
institutiofi, and since his arrival here 
with the girl he has been making ef
forts to that end.
Ae bottle was thrown down be
side Ae lumber pile, and Jimmy went 
his way wiAout firewater. The offleer 
found Ae bottle and arrested Anderson. 
He was charged in the Police.court yes
terday morning with attempting to sup
ply an Indian wiA liquor, and was sen
tenced to three months in the provincial 
jail with hard labor. When he 
out Jimmy will probably he out sealing 
again. Circus Jimmy ia a well know» 
Adlan. He was one of a circus troupe, 
which went from British Columbia on* 
year ago, and of late years has been en
gaged in sealing. He was on Ae schoon
er Fawn when she was wrecked on Feb
ruary 17 ou Catala Island, near Esper- 
anza Inlet, on Ae West Qoash Ander
son arrived from Kgslq some time age 
and represented to the police that he 
had several thousand dollars in hack 
pensions coming to him from the British 
navy, which Ae Admiral was interesting 
himself in.

Hayes alias Delaney, whe was with 
Conrad Sutter, who goes tonight to the 
New Westminster penitentiary, was re
manded until this morning on the charge 
ot stealing $60 from a woman of iH- 
fame by whom he was employed.

to him.

Brings News of Chinese Suicide 
-Walla1 Walfa Buoy 

Plotted Up.
:pro

•'

Queen City Ini From West Coast 
-Tug Czar Reaches 

Port.
T t

D. U. 8. Quadra returned from a 
ligathouse tendering cruise yesterday, 
after aa absence ot three weeks. She 
went as far north as Lawyer island— 
the most northerly light off the mouth 
of the Skeena river. All the lighAeep- 
erg were found in good health and with 
provision», and each received his win
ter’s supply of provisions, oil, fuel, etc.

Oa Sunday last the Quadra anchored 
in Duncaa bay, when hound south, and 
there ae enquiry was held into the sui
cide of a Chinese, iMee Fook (Lung, who
has relatives in Victoria’s Chinatown. _ . .. .
The Chinese, who was employed as cook The littie steamer Tasmanian, which 
at Mr. Pideock’e residence at Quatiaska Capt, (Bragg iV bringing down from 
Cove, across the Strait, seemingly inlag- Skagway, is not a eternwheel steamer, 
iced Aat his employer wanted to kill 18 was erroneously reported. The Tas- 
him, so he ran away, and some time manian is a sister vessel to Ae Zeala.n- 
afterwards hanged himself in the woods. dlan, that splendidly built launch recent- 
The Chinese whs undoubtedly crazy. '7 purchased by Premier iDunsmtiir, and 
He left Mr. Pidcock’s place one dark 1 which is now at Union. The Tasmanian 
night a month ago, taking a boat, and was. one of Ae fast steel-hulled launch-, 
drifted about the Straits for the best 68 built in sections in Endlaud and 
part of two days. Mr. Pidcock saw shipped to Dawson via St. Michael for 
the boat and gave chase, but the China- service on the Hootalinqua and Teslia. 
man landed and took to the woods. With her sister vessel, she was built to 
Later he showed up at Haslam’e log- the orders of Maitland Kersey, then 
ging camp, and worked for a couple superintendent of Ae Canadian Develrp- 
of days. Then he went to Say ward’s ment line, which afterwards merged 
logging camp at Campbell river, and with the White Pass route. The Tas- 
after working for four days he returned Aanian is a splendidly equipped steam 
to Haslam’s camp, and the foreman launch, with a speed of about 20 knots 
told him Aat if he would cut wood for an hour, built after the style of Ae 
the road engine he would give him British naval launches. She is seventy 
passage money to Victoria. He went *set tong, nine and a half feet beam, 
to work, and two days later disap- a”d her engines and boilers are of 
reared again. He was not seen until brass and copper. Her hull is of steel, 
John Brown, an employee, found his and all told, she is a fine vessel. She is 
body hanging to a tree in the woods, fitted to burn coal, wood or oil. The 
a hundred yards from Ae camp. The Tasmanian was in service on the Yu- 
loggere, believing Aat they must not kon and was taken apart and shipped 
touch the remains until an offleer ar- over the White Pass and rebuilt at 
rived, left the Chinaman hanging there Skagway. She is being brought down 
until Ae arrival of the Quadra three to be sold, Aere- being no further use 
lays later, and Capt. Walbran held tor her in the North, 
to enquiry, and had the suicide • cut 
uovrn and placed in a box, to he ship- 
pod to Nanaimo. F, S. Hussey, super
intendent of Provincial Police, ffas.wfc- — 
ed to Ae offleer at Nanaimo'' have 
the friends of the yiead Chinese take 
charge of the remains. They heard 
a rumor that he had committed suicide 
»nme time ago, and chartered the 
s'earner Mermaid to go to Haslam’s 
<"mp to take charge of the body, but 
On arrival there found that no word 
had been heard of Mee Fook Lung,

During her Northern Cruise the 
steamer Quadra found another of the 
l ffi buoys of the lost steimer Walla 
Halla, which was sunk in collision 
and they returned. , erth
with the Frénch bark Max, now again 
fin route to San Francisco, op.ttie ijlgijt.
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Rowland, Nov. 4.—Another rich strike
has been made in the Peyton tunnel, Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
one of the "minor workings of Le Roi A.theuagof Carter’s Little Nerve Pilla, 
.mine. A crosscut tunnel, run to pick up “A®*1 byJChrtrt,» veJ,JKlîl
the oye near a faulty crossing of the or- ?t°,l_-2!’3L
iginal workings, broke into three and a gSta?6" and <”iestlTe ap"
kalf feet of high grade ore, fully up to 
Ae standard of Ae ore previously mined i 
in the workings. Two machines are* 
now at work in the new strike of ore, inspection of Dairies b* Provincial- Veterin- 
and Ae shipments therefrom will be1 arian.
substantially increased. . -----

The Peyton tunnel is a side issue to! Metchosln. Nov. 4.—Dr. Tolrnie made an 
the Le Roi workings, but it is an ex- official inspection of the dairies and dairy 
ceedmgly profitable one. Five cars hare ernment°«~
been shipped recently, the first of wh-ch select!on of Dr. Totmie. who comlbtaes wiA 
carried average values of $70 per too,, mg practical 'knowledge and efficient dis
and the balance something tivçr- $30 per charge of his duties, à ni easing and nersua- 
ton. The cost of production,. including eive manner when he points out tixe ad- 
smelter charges, is approximately $8, so vantage and adoption of modern methods 
that the ore yields a handsome margin. “ X*

portant Industry, so much so that his fu
ture visits will be looked forward to with 
pleasure. He Is surprised 
has not gone in for a creamery, aa he 
•considers there is an opening here for that 
industry which he says is the making of 
any district where lt can be operated.

_. , , . , Several farmers send thedr cream to the
The general annual meeting of the share- Carey Road creamery, which might draw 

holder» of the Pathfinder Mine company a considerable supply from here, and 
Thursday of last week, when which understood would be welcome to 

746,861 shares were represented. The fol- the their increasing demand for butter. If 
lowing directors vreTw elected : John Rogers, their management had a little 
W. K. C. Manly C N Mardon, Geo. Ruth- ergy by arranging for collectioi 
erford and M. 8. Martin. Officers for the Comoee and others do
en suing-jearare: Prerident. John Rogers; We have some good up-to-date farmers 

C._Manly: secretary- here and there in the district, with an 
treasurer, Arthur O. Cochrane. adoption of modern and up-to-date lmple-

The financial statement submitted showed ments, notably one farmer at Colwood. 
that m, 10o.l4 had been Raised by aaaeas- wiho. in addition to the latest mowing and 

Including interea*. harvesting machines, rune a potato plant- 
i ü w ^ 3aî met and ^ ol4 €r and digger, spring tooth harrows, etc.

a88umed br the company reduced Growing forage crops for feed during the
hot weather, tares and wheat, dàts and 
peas. Is being piuctised. and ati least one 
farmer goes in for soiling his cattle, thereby 
keeping more head on a small place than 
many do on large ones. Indeed. \t waul’d 
be found that nearly all the small holding» 
carry the largest percentage of stock to 
the aere. i ■

Loudcm report of ^ the Tmlr mine’» ; Dr. Tolmie acknowledged that as he ap- 
onszJo Septémber ta a# follows: • proarhed one of these nnpretentious place»1

r_„ii!r^a£Ss:ram£^om the company» he thought there won’t bè much to Inspect 
manager at Nÿeon. British Columbia: Dur- here, but was delighted to find one of the 

S? ran 29 days. 14 .best bunches <>f dairy cattle he had seen.
Sr<yftL.on -1® both in quantity and quality, and advised

deducting de- the owner to register his best animals, 
velopment. *3.082 (£633.) "August profit. Hitherto Saanich ha* bourne the palm for 
jMà ftfter dedllctIn* bush fire expenses, n farraincr district, but they will have to 
tyz4- 1 keep forging ahead or be caught up, for

Metcho&ln and Colwood are on the race

7 LT.-Col, RICHARD WOLFENDEN, V.D. e comesTHE TASMANIAN.

A Launch Being Brought Down to Bè 
^ s Placed on the (Market.

MBTCHOSKN.
afforded him to have the honor of offi- ster in April, 1859; ikeeived his dis- 
dally presentiag the long service medal charge on the detachment being disband- 
to eo old and distinguished èn offleer as ed, ia October, 1863; was appointed 
Lt.-*Col. Wolfenden, whom he had known Government Printer in October, 1863; 
and esteemed as a friend for over 20 joined the New Westminster Rifle Vol- 
years. He also took occasion to explain unteers as Sergeant-Major, on its for
th© 'regulations regarding the granting matiou, in January, 1864, was Ensign
of the medal, which require that the re- and Adjutant, May, 1864; resigned Dis
cipient shall have served continuously commission on removal of the seat of
for 20 years, during tea of which he government to Victoria, in June, 1838;
must' have served as a commissioned ; joined the Victoria Rifle Volunteers, 
officer. He hoped some of the young July, 1868; appointed Ensign of No. 1 
soldiers present would live to eqru this Company, Victoria Rifles, on the forma- 
distinguished mark of loyalty and atten- tion of the Canadian Militia, February 
tion to duty. 13, 1874; Lieutenant, July 16, 1875;

•He then pinned the medal on Lt.-Col. Captain, May-2, 1879; Captain and Ad- 
Wolfenden’s breast and warmly con- jutant of the Proiqsioiial Regiment of 
gratulated him. Garrison Artillery, October 12* 1883;

Lt.JCol. Holmes next addressed the Major Commanding, November 27, 1885; 
members of the coronation contingent, JLieutenant-Colonel British Columbia 
complimenting them on the fact that Brigade, Garrison Artillery (now Fifth 
their good conduct and soldierly bearing Regiment) May 7. 1886; retired, re- 
had fitted them for the special and hon- taining rank, Juhe 16, 1888; in all, forty- 
orable service of representing their city seven years continuous service, 
and -régiment on that great historical oc- $HE LONG SERVICE ME/DAL. 
casion.

The coronation medals were then 
pinned by the D. O. C. on the breasts of 
Capt. Martin, Regt. Sergt.-tMajor Mul- 
cahy and Sergt. Lorimer, with each of 
whom he shook hands, wishing them 
long life and happiness.

Col. Holmes then proposed three 
cheers for Lt.-Col. Wolfenden, whicn 
were heartily given, not only by the men 
on parade, but by the hundrros of spec
tators who filled the galleries. Cheers

of profit.
m

that this districtTHE PATHFINDER MEETING.

Excellent Condition of the Company Is 
* Reported.

ACHES AND PAINS.
Yon know by experience that the Ache» 

and pains of rheumatism are not perma
nently, but only temporarily, relieved by 
external remedies.

Then why not use an internal remedy— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which corrects the 
acidity of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends and cur 

medicine
rheumatic than any other medicine in the

more en- 
ns, as the

Tîy» medal presented to Lt.-Gol. Wol
fenden is a very beautiful piece of 
workmanship. An ornamental border, 
bearing the words, “Colonial Auxiliary 
•Forces,’’ and surmounted by a crown in
gold, enclosed the Victorian monogram, 
tV. R. I., and on the reserve is the re
cipient’s name and rank.

The coronation medals aie bronze, 
bearing on the face the profiles of the 

. Xing and Queeu, and on the reverse the 
for the coronation contingent followed. date of the coronation. The coronation 
and then three cheers for the King. medal is & departure from the usual 

Lt.-Col. Holmes complimented t ie i army medal and is artistic in design and 
tw.—.■■g-—= execution.

res the disease?
has done more for theThis
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YE OLDE LONDON WANDERERS.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
—The Annual Dinner.

YMTR MINE.

Good Prospect» Hare. Been Made by lire 
Company.

KARNAK COMING.
A special general meeting of the Olde 

(London Wanderers was held at the 
Boomerang hotel on Tuesday, 4th inst, 
Mr. H. L. Salmon in the chair. A good 
number of members were present. The" 
provisional committee’s report was re
ceived and adopted, and a cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered them for their 
work, and the. successful forming of 
the club. A,special vote of thanks 
accorded Mr. J. A. Williamst th 
tary, for the maimer in which 
performed the duties of his offfce. ___

The following were elected officers for 
the ensuing 12 months: President, Mr. 
H. L. Salmon; vice-president, Mr. E. 
F. Langton; treasurer, Mr. Q. Holmes; 
secretary, Mr. J. A. Williams; commit
tee, Rev. M. N. A. Cohen. Mr. E. Cod
ling, Mr. E. A. Tuson, Mr. J. Parkers 
and (Mr, T J.. Dearberg.

The meetings in future will be every 
fortnight, commdhciug Monday, No
vember 17. Mr. E. Codling presented 
the club with a carved walnut gavel 
and stand, which was accepted with 
thanks.
It is hoped that a large number will 

be preseut at the first aûniial dinner 
next (Monday, November 10, "Lord 
■Mayor’s Day " A, choice menu and 
splendid programmeras been organized. 
lA. feyr tickets aye ©till left at Salmon’s 
cigar store. Î-V

TO INCRfeASB YOUR WEIGHT.
If won are thin, weak and emaciated and 

want to increase your flesh 
should try. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. You 
can feel lt doing you good from day to day, 
as It strikes at thèiroot of trouble and ere-/ 
a tes new rich blood. You can prove that 
It builds up newr t*SFue and adds flerih if 
you weigh yours* ^ while using

e. Crew of the Wreehèd 
Loner Kambyees.

•She Rescned th
Koamoa

!Steamer Karnak, of the Koamoa line, 
which is bringing anger for the B. C.
Stigar RcfiuetT, .arrired at San Fran
cisco from Hamburg- ion Monda, and 
reported haying rescued the etew of the 
steamer Kaatbyses, Which went ashore 
off the Costa Rîçan ,eûaat recently. In 
addition, to this work, the officers and
men of the Karnak fought off thieving General Benjamin F. Tracy went to the tr«ck now.
natives of Costa Rica who were bent Œvll War as colonel of the lôoth New Tork --------
oil'•stealing cargo of tito Kam bysea, afid S.al<* was organized In Ms home county, Oatarrh, an excessive secretion from an 
when off Pont* Arenas three weeks Tto*8- in these days of nekee and plenty inflamed mneona membrane. Is radically 
ago the ftotomhian rebel gunboat Pa- spends Ms summers near Owego, and and permanently cured by - Hqod’a Sarsa- 
sSR f | there lt was a few years shrdlnvaT.ydl 4m parilla.petrolling entrance tHe ! there it was a few weeks ago (that an old , -------- —,--------—....

il. B. A. A. DANCE.THE RAILWAY
to takeThe committee appointed 

charge of the annual ball of the asso
ciation met at the club committee room 
last evening and decided to hold the 
dance at the Assembly ball, on the even
ing of Friday, December 5.

Judging from the enthusiasm shown 
by the largely attended meeting, an ex
cellent dance is promised, which will, 
without doubt, eclipse that given earlier 
in the year. Some unique ideas were 
suggested in the way of decorations, and 
those who attend the ball will be en
tranced with the results attained, espe
cially as the ladies, who have come for
ward in their usual kindness of heart, 
nestly hoped that the public will show 
have offered their services in both this 
department as well as in that of refresh
ments.

CONFERENCE
was 

e secre- 
he had—o-

Meeting Yesterday Between City 
Council and Victoria Ter. 

mlnal Co. '

A meeting was held yesterday after
noon at the City hall between the board 
of management of the Victoria Termin
al Railway Company and the Mayor and 
board of aldermen, looking to the ar
rangement of an agreement, whereby a 
by-law may be passed and submitted 
to the people at a later date.

The railway people submitted a propo
sition in writing to the council, embody
ing the same suggestions as were pub-, 
lisbed recently by the Colonist—viz., 
that $150,000 would be depositéd as a 
guarantee of bona tides; that the rail
way would be extended from Sidney to 
Swartz Bay, and that a much faster 
service, both by way of freight and pas
sengers, would be inaugurated to Van
couver and Mainland points.

Before the provisions of the by-law 
are finally agreed upon for submission to 
the ratepayers, a further conference be
tween the'railway "people and the alder- 
en will be held tomorrow evening, at 
which final details will be arranged.

ï» OVEN DOORR t at the oven-heat, if you have a “Famous
^ ÇA)P^ta»*^ ACTIVE” range with a thermometer.
Wf' . , No other thermometer registers the heat so accur

ately as the “ FAMOUS ”, which is put in the oven-door of everym >

lAindi , >1,1 --
r. 7* t ; -The music wilt, be of the best quality 

obtainable, and a most enjoyable even
ing will be guaranteed to tljose who 
avail themselves of this oiffiortunity to 
attend what promises to be the beat 
dance of the season.

The proceeds of the dance are to be 
devoted to the purchasing of new racing 
shells, a6 mentioned ip the columns of 
this paper at an earlier date. It is ear- 
their appreciation of the club’s efforts in 
promoting the manly sport of rowing, 
and will hear in mind the object for 
which the dance ii being held, when 
called upon t6 purchase tickets by Mem
bers of the ticket committee, by giving 
it their liberal ydbort.

6
■II Famous Active” Rangel

,. * - 1 dial of the thermometer is marked the proper
degrees of heat necessary for baking bread, cakes, pies, etc. - 
- The “FAMOUS ACTIVE.” has every range virtu*and no range fault. ' We make it so.

Mméfs
!

THE “FAMOUS ACTIVE” 
IS A FAMOUS 
FfUEL SAVER.

IS? and weight, yoa
London, Toronto, 

Montreal, .Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N.B.-.

Sold by all enterprising 
deatara, , Write forbook-
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tl**-* !■ ■ »n mi« rr-@ HOW THE LION SWIMS

>

ÎV
s •

The First Ladies of the Pay;I *•

MODERN FABLESÎÏÏ£î^J£Ï?S£Ï *4“.;ts',zï.es",? ae-'S Kr„Æ3;;,„”ÆS æ ‘rto be in a cage, but it is extremely diffl- »fte^«SaS«Pwb/She? ln Gennany soon ner in wtich variouVafiimatorawim11" 
colt to photograph him while in the clted^ * .’Ac=«»dibg tothK.®'l
water, and tor the excellent reason that was bepei .f u „<■= .ÎY8J" „ P?e "aeon- PlctFe shows that the lion’s method he is very seldom seen there ' am authentic n^rîT/lit0 Y î£e sTi#tming differ« from that ^several
• A German explorer, however, recently water that hadP^w*aDMared “and îïï ^heT '?rg®h animals, and one may safely 
had the good fortnne to see a lion while other was becanfe during th^’ last tow home^n the water".68 "0t f6el qulte
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

By Sir Lewis Moins, (All Rights Reserved.)

I
i'*4

this By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert•m Howard Russell.
T^VJfiN to-day, after a lapse of (Sandringham on the unassuming snr- 
M eighteen months, we are hardly roundings of Marlborough House, which 

yet accustomed to one great it has cost her such a, pass of regret to 
change which that interval of leave. At these she has , lived! for 

time has brought with it. It is still to more than forty happy years, chequered 
the aged lady, who for "nearly sixty-five as the lives of all of ns, small and great,

, eventful years Occupied the throne of are chequered, by pathetic experSmces 
this great Empire, supported by the love of parting and loss. There her children 
and affection of her innumerable sub- were bold); there she lost her infant 
jects, that our thoughts torn when we son; thence, when they had grown to 
speak of “the Queen.” But, whatever manhood and womanhood, the others 
our loyal feelings may prompt, there is went forth into the ha nie of life, which 
no way by which to recall the irrevoe- is a battlefield indeed tori all of us, bow- 
able past, and it is another Queen of ever high ip rank and place. There 
whom we-speak to-day. she watchèd by the'sick bed of her hus-

The Queen of whom we write now is band, who after a long struggle with 
no stranger to the English people., For death happily recovered, and by the 
more than forty years, though it seems dying and best-beloved son who left her 
fiardly credible—and the more so when in the prime of early manhood, the 
you see the still girlish form and face, beautiful youth, the most blameless and 
Queen Alexandra has-' reigned in the loving of sops, the gentlest heir to a 
hearts of those who are now her snb- throne whom England has ever lost, 
jects. The present writer recalls as if For such a loss time only can bring 
it were yesterday the spring day in 1863 relief; time and the sense tttet it is in- 
when the young Danish princess, a deed well with him who left'so soon the 
mere girl in age, drove through the troubles of this perplexed world. But 
crowded streets of London from end to it may well be that even now the 
■end of the great city, amid a hurricane mother’s heart feels a keen pang as she 
kit cheers and every sign of popular looks,upon his resting place at Windsor.
■welcome. The pealing joy bells, the "When he was in India, and stayed
fluttering ensigns, the often alarming with us,” said a great lady to thé pres- u, . „ ,
pressure of the throng, were all met by ent writer, “he hardly passed a day rîhu,, s sPear- Before the throhe of 
the tieautiftfl bride with a smiling grace without writing to bis mother and sis- tae Gueen it is certain that nothing im- 
twhich captured the hearts and affections ters, or hearing from them. These are pure wiu ever dare to present itself, 
of the people. Névér since all these the ties which endear a family'of what- *uLioore tlian did before that of her 
years have their hearts -wavered in their ever rank to the nation, and in the past Processor, or will, it may be added, 
fidelity for a moment. The Princess they have been less common than now, ,, 01'e, *Hat of her successor in her 
was then and the Queen is still the ideal amid the temptations and distinction of V„ue*.u y offlce- It was not always so. 
of feminine loveliness and grace for royal life. Nor does her motherly kind- “ “6 tineaU Consort was herself a 
young, as of old. It is scarcely too ness end with her children. Of late 8°°“ woman, she was often overborne 
much to say that she isfstill, both in she has learnt with admirable skill what “7 “e coarser surroundings among 
beauty of form and face, a young man’s Victor Hugo would baye called Part sa? found -herself, and suable to

- dream. iSuck a gift is of incalculable d’etre grandmere. Few prettier pictures withstand the influence of a King who 
value to the wearer of a crown, and can be imagined than that of the youth- 8hared therude Vices of the time. But 
■when heightened by queenly magnifi- fui grandmother with her son’s fine uow> “ Providence will have it to, a 
eence of dress and the sparkle of gems, children round her and their numerous Perlotl of a century will soon have 
which, though they may adorn, yet can- pets which appeared while the Prince elaPs.ed since the Court of England was 
not supply the charm which nature only and Princess of Wales were long °ot m every respect a pattern court, 
can give, it is not wonderful that the leagues away, building np and uniting £ro,m ™e point of view of the domestic 
effect is, as in the case of the Queen, to the great Empire of England by bonds sirtnes, or since it failed to set a shining 
turn a whole people into loyal admirers of sympathy and union, which shall ®^amPJe to the innumerable households 
of so sweet and gracious a presence. never be broken, please God, whatever a“ over tile world, which take their 

Yet the ordinary simplicity of the rude shock awaits it from without. It tone from it for good or evil. What a 
Queen is to the full as remarkable as is, as the ' faithful wife and devoted Prodigious power for gdod is the precious 
her regal magnificence on occasion, mother, or as replacing the latter for «PPanage of such a position. If any- 
lEarly one morning a few years back the time being, that the Queen appeals thing could reconcile a conscientious 
the writer met three ladies xriho had to millions of men and women in our republic to monarchy it would the the 
left their carriage for a short walk by country who are treading the same path- thought surely that this kind of divinity
the almost deserted banks of the Ser- of duty and sacrifice, far more than as roes Hedge round a queen as It does net
pentine in'Hyde Park. Recognizing the. the elegant and refined woman whose Y aliy comparable extent the wife or 
Queen- and her two younger daughters, faultless taste makes Ker a delight to aa,,S|lter of a president of a republic,
and of course respecting their incognito, the eye; more even than as the kindly however good a woman she may be.

' he was rewarded by a close view of the lady who has always a cheerful word Hie gentle ,lady of whom it has been 
three. Each had great personal charms, and smile tor the dependents whom she 'a. treasure to write these words has 
but the palm of good looks, of sweet loves. 1 remember well a quotation smc6 they were first written passed, in 
expression, and almost indeed of youth, cited by Traekeray somewhere in which common with her subjects, through a- 
was with the Queen. the writer, addressing a yontig man; t^eat crisis, in, the sudden severe illness
It is easy to overrate the power of gives him as his one rule of life the .? sovereign, from .which she 

female beauty. It is of little avail un- precept, “Be a good man, my dear.” HaPPily emerged. She has. sat with a* 
less it be found in conjunction with that Yes, that is a sufficient talisman tor any ieJltteî ca*e Her consort's sick tied, 
undefinable sweetness and goodness young traveler on life’s journey, and it K“e "as since> °“ his providential re
wind; is the crown of a kindly nature is even more powerful wfien the sex is corery, radiant by common consent with 
and a spotless life. That undoubtedly different, and it is to a woman that we nnfa'bng beauty and youth, assumed 
is the distinguishing mark of the Queen, address the words. True, there may c*1® gorgeous robes and diadem of the 
■Without it a sovereign may be great and not be precisely the same temptations ru*r of an Empire far more widespread 
beloved. With it she may be, if she against which we warn the young Powerful than that of ancient Rome, 
is a good woman, adored. Of a beau- woman, but there are evil influences, of /^Hat a contrast does she not present to' 
tiful photograph of H. M. which appears frivolity, of ignoble aspirations, of ex- that august bat terrible line of 
in the illustrated papers of the day, Her travaganee and self-indulgence which emPresses, pitiless, depraved, tyrannical, 
Majesty is reported to have said with are common to both sexes, and are per- most °f jvhom the idea of female 
an engaging naivete: “The artist no haps the peculiar temptation of those Tlrtue "W» absolutely unknown. O 
doubt has made me look far younger who are placed highest in rank. From saMeta simplicités! Wnat is it that has 
than I am, but it is thus that I wish to all these things Queen Alexandra has worfeed so great and beneficent a change 
be remembered when I am dead.” For remained free through all her life as that from Agrippina to Alexandra V 
simple goodness is the best panacea for-thanks to a good education and modest -'LJne immense esperagee a traversée le 
youth, and preserves the charm of cud simple girlhood, - and a devoted at- ™0“de-'’ That is true, indeed, and yet 
youthful beauty long after age has come, tachment to exemplary parents. It is 18 not the troth. What a gulf 
to those less happily endowed. The comparatively easy to profess and to eu- “e8. between ' Gatherine and .Victoria, 
daughter who died in girlhood is a girl sure these principles ih the case of men both of whom lived separated by no 
«till to the parents who survive her. and women of the middle classes. But 10?g interval qf time under the common 
The beauties of the.spirit fade not, it is not so easy amid the laxer morality ot,tlle religion which we profess to- 
neither m earth nor in heaven. But of an ordinary court. And how precious day. ^ It is the presence or absence of a 
great as is the treasure of beauty, it is is the influence of a good woman on real-living faith, of a belief in good not 
far less than that of a sweet and chant- such an atmosphere. For sixty-five as a mere philosophical abstraction, but 
able life spent in self-sacrificing effort years we have rejoiced in. such an in flu- aa a -concrete essence,- a divine ideal 
and devoted to the good of others. To ence, coming as a welcome change after brought down to earth by its first 
the poor of London, and throughout the the times of the dissipated Regent and Founder winch has made good ruling 
kingdom, the Queen is the embodiment the bluff old sailor who succeeded Kim. Zomen what they are to-day. And 
•of a purity and Rityjng kindness which But it was the influence of a recluse tlley are happily .free frqm the great, the 
they dream of in their poor homes, but withdrawn from BOcfetyTkeeÿifig indeed overwhelming temptations which ass&il 
never realize. At how many a crowded with .scrupulous care tie gates of the aad rain, B0 Ofteh the hapless possessors 
hospital is not the announcement that court closed against unworthy Intrusion, °* d®spotlc power. The world marches 
she is coming sufficient to wake in the but not leavening society, by her example on 8teadily. and yet with perplexing 
Itoor patients a renewal of hope and life, to any extent, hecaise she entered into re^£reB8j0ns’ degenerations, de-

the bedside of the crippled child, it so little. Now with the new reign ^f.eucf8> “often,’■vas the late laureate 
«rippled tilth the dreadful disease of the presiding presence of a graceful and *11? jater and less hopeful
the hip-joint, which unhealthy surround- beautiM woman will influence It even Vî^stey Hall,” often "w;ith many a 
ings have caused, but which no skill per- more strongly for goW At the coming backward streaming curve.”' 
haps can cure, or with the poor patient of this queenly Una, all the rabble rout ,fr on j*e whole, strange 
wbo by her care lies bathed in the heal- will disappear, the satyrs who presumed 59d Pfh8®8 in the scheme may
mg electric light, to remedy the torture perhaps on*the withdrawal of tS~affs-' L does 8tiVan<^4 hbWver slowly, 
of lupus, she comes on one of her angel tore gage 6T the dead sovereign, and 3? hav,e PWjwd for a while from the
iuresenrt8 hrenth?»n 8al't,ate’y’ ‘ a vestal were w aiting astride, ready to rush in, »ud° Iast tliree years,
presence breathmg faith and love, and will find themselves confronted by an 8Uhering W^ich^war brings with

revives and all is again well. The influence for good not less strong, but 'j^ t0*bDusand® of innocent people. Shall 
innocent delights of music or art and of more intimate and searching and the we rScur it again and again (fare 
ton drama amuse and occupy the hours great £ri? of a reiaxatio^of manuels "ï™. &e last etn^karof 'eS be- 
which she can devote to recreation. And accompanying enormous accumulations Î?” He i* finally chained add thrown 

bf>ve all there are a thousand kmd- of wealth, and tor spreading luxury of wn headlong into the pit ? °'Shall we
^tTenrh«Ch^akie, thp haAÇr recipient life, will be successfully m5t and over ,1min,sVert *’? the old bad -days of 
of them, among the numbler classes— come. feminine cruelty and immorality on the
itendrineh«mrVarL «>tta8cr »t This is a great and noble role tor a Le‘ “this new anointed head”
thJjr ^ vegret the day when simple woman, however exalted, to play hL1iast(.,gu,?Iti ,UB born such evils while 
with ,.ls “°,,on*er iu the history of a great Empire. It 5“ *antle lffe lasts, and iwWle we watch

,h®r P®! dogs or seems to require a stronger will and an biefisings passing along life's
leave6 them a while fnJ ?hl r’nieUtinmU*î almost virile determination. But it is 8 W8ya’ 88 haa been said else-

Ûem^awÙ1 6 • 8P^en(^0r precisely to these apparently weak in- T'nele-
jadv in’ thedQUeecT ‘® “mi’6 country «truments that in' these matters we “A Vestal Presence, breathing Faith 

Ti,,. ;. ; y.C-, . - . ' must look for producing satisfactory . «U(l ,LoVf. / boTAwp; tea sser-i,?; *
ar^aa ssKSkreraat'.1» - ■

&j£PvnfSA“'-KïWiiïik;.•wnetner amid the modest comfort of past, as if she touched them with

there wàs a Man who be- Hat nnvi
\ J longed to all the Secret» Orders But after the Licht ?°urS!01' five Club- Xjr acid looked like au Irishman he became the8hpe 8i ®lrut'k Him au'd

employed"a \ot of

Measurer.t6e

He was nominated the Night before As a Rule they did 
Convention by p large red Mind- he was drivln* at Tor i 

Reader who knew what the People the Candidate'who w ,
I wanted before they found it out for Ante is the vras—m,ade a
themselves. He couldn’t have been sure that there is , \Ho is ,,, .ld
elected Constable on his own Hook, as tion. The generaf n,n t0,be, a,‘ Li,-,- 
he had a Record that included Grave- was watching th« of thf. i -llr .
•Robbing Brace Faro, and Second-Story trying to 'guÂsrho tv °f Cual u'i-i 
Work. So the only thing left for him that when8,hîS tTk b°°t;Had S, or,-. .. 
to do in Politics was to name the Candi- begah Mg cïnv^b<?rmg 'Man'« I ' u t 
dates, and then, it the Combination the General Apathv beTuas apiJall< l at 
went through, get first Whack at the tions of onr hS Jhue,,e,r!' 1'"- 
Contracts and put all of his HighBind- were being umkrmiie^ hv I,u,stitul
ers on the Pay-Roll. .. some OcuosirimV VÜà ° by the l<au!i-

He was editorially roasted, but, just care a Continental dWhpn"6,.SV'= 
the same, when a Representative Citi- Choice for Conntv Æ” the l’”l-alar 
zen wanted to run for anything he at a Hail to malS ^ . ,Hrer “Wtnre-j 
found it advisable to go around and why the Panama rs™^4tess showing 
place himself Right with the frog-faced and hou DeTaud^s Wron" a N“" 
Boss. righted if «niés» Wrongs WOul(i

He was a Modest Man, was the Cam- Troasurer. h^wouuTfMH1^^ as <J‘ H '' 
paigner with the 18-inch Neck. -He did Fellow C tizerm w th1 a d"4 
not ask to have_his Picture on any had come in to m Warm VT'' wl"> 
Iranspareneies. When a cut-aud-dried arise and explain whi t,. "ouJii 
Programme was being putted off, he titled to Justice, and that “o' ™- 
never mafie any Speeches from the belonged to the Common Pen, " 
Platform. If he had anything to say never explained to th, RnfP ’ b,lt he 
lie said it in a husky Whisper and up could go out that sam'f f huw ’hey 
au Alley. All of his Spouting was get their Part of it ™e Evening „:ill 
done by Proxy, for he had on his Staff: After every Meeting 
several 14-karat Lawyers, each of whom the Gang down intn « T,1,1 t»k'v 
hoped to ire State’s Attorney some day/; and buy 'Fusel Oil in ‘irst 
when the Voters were not looking. (them that h(Twas hÆ t0

Tins eminent Diseipi? of the String handle their Monevinî eutlt!,,'l «■ 
Game was the one who picked out the paid no Taxes th^ir |nasmu< h as ihhv 
Candidate tor County Treasurer. There Ao take a Chance^ ““ SCemed " i.^g 
was another Aspirant who had a Pefi- Although the groat 
tion signed by 14,000 PropertyOwnersJ was indifférent anTfaih?, ^ of, "
but wnen it cgm» .to a show-dowa at1 one Fact was mnst în ’ed to "............
the Primaries he had only 17 Votes, | Candidate From thf «U?gm 
and dght Qf those were thrown out by of his Campaigning ‘even vf’ ‘f last 
the Judges because one of the would-be was with him anri \^tcr he
SSeg2teSu had His Name mis-spelled. | He could not find inron» bl,m
Which shows what can be dope to the; favor of the corrant '
independent when he tries to buck the ^msF _So he SUte

•a?,!e.,CaI“ildate tor County Treasurer about 08 per cent *of'ff1’ bL‘ "uuld 
yielded to the entreaties of his Friends The Election was about 
and permitted the Use of his Name as as a Quaker Meeting °lo, as ('X(':,ni- 
sbon as he had it figured oat to him. some one sauntered i,n ro au,d, 
that by freezing on to the Interest on Place and went back ?nt!°,ia i oi‘:"- 
Sl'iriî uFul?< S He c.0”ld r“ke-off about aSd matkhd his Bhttot and1 'the “f" '’ 
^.(XffijlLouies per Annum. As soon as.°ut without tippling anvthin--1 ^ 1 "" 
Hie free and untrammeled Convention 1 was useless to hand Out $2 «in °ff' 1 
had named him by Acclamation, he interest of Good Governmp/n Si 111 ,|,c 
fought his way through the Cigar them was no way of kèetin»1 Va*’8"1* 
Smoke akd made a Speech of Accept- , Two Men, seven Bov, -f a8 T ,f' 
knee. He said that he had only ope date waited at Headmvirtlone Cainii- 
Object m Life,/and that was to give the ««turns. About 10 p9m tlf5 «°'' rtlle 
laxpayer a SquareJDeal, aud Trpsts i tor who-bad drawn Picro'rJf ,Bfi,efa<- 
were a growing DÜfuger; likewise it fitting in the Leather rini'r ,lmK(-lr 
was our Duty to. spread the Blessings : that he had been we, , earnF"1 
of Freedom in the far-off Islands’ of the ! Preperi , He weut away cIS ,
Pacific, inasmuch as a reasonable Tariff : Public Calamity and vvofrif ;, bî fl,e 
Revision seemed imperative, because the I was the only Persov où Eart Sxu "'I 
Workman had a right to organize in the been willing to labor fnr “if f.*10 llai1 
interests of Arbitration, all of which Good. auor for the General
could be acepmpiisbed if the Sovereign Next Morning the Sun 
Voters would rally around him and on Fsual. 'On that bright nP a*
t ie. 4th day of next November, with "Indian Summer the only oi« 
tbeir 'Ballots, as fall the Snowflakes, niembered anything ab0ut f® S10,, 
strike Terror to the Hearts of all De- ! was a blear-eyed Man Mo kin. h evt‘?u 
spoilers of Liberty. In other Words, Ntubs in his Cheek-Rook k ” u r tlie 
he wanted to be County Treasorer. I, Moral : if tt,e Off-Year r 

Now, thé Off Year in Politics is no 'keeps quiet, no -One will k ,ow fe 
Hungarian Joke to the Mark who has been Licked. kn<J" be has
kissed good-bye to his Shekels and taken
a Gambler’s Chance. He wants to hold Music AS A BBmr.v
down a Leather Chair in a Mahogany ____ RDMEDi.
Offiee in the County Building ^nd have _ Music has been used for so™^ 
a«^?8h. Bel1 in front of ’him and a Box l“aa“c asylums and elsewhe”L ‘î™,,,,'!* 
of Prefectos. on the Roll-Top and draw j «‘rtain nervous diseases bm , !
about 8 Samaloons a Minute while the recently was a ne^ Mm”’givL ra
cheap Help does ali the Heavy Work. ÙÙLu as heallng.^t8^”

Of every 10 Patriots who are now | ope several Dhv<^p^!1tf^apy, and T>ur- 
throwlng Vitrified Brick at the Money with It. P ys8cians are experiment in a 
Power, at least 9 are hoping that some ! Two remarkable illustra 
day the grateful Voters will rise up and *ie”ce at music arc reconhd bv Ùm- ‘Hr 
compel them to use Leather Chairs. I A man was struck : down n Vw
■ Aa for the would-be Treasurer, after attack the 8treet by an epiioutiv
he had spent $800 to see his Picture on and Mg no bHyidnus at Mud
Telegraph Poles and hafl.bought Tickets Hi a mtoaS ,
to some 85 Social Hops, to gpy nothing soon as be 'hSn!1 
of what he had slipped the Boss, he and a minute Jater he^wos^on -mI /“! 
felt that if he did not land’in the lree from pain 8 on ,us t,:H ml
County Building, the whole Fabric of ,, rfhe other case was that o-f a hrnoclon 
the Government would begin to un- ?riac, who, by his physician’s adtra-c h« 
ravel. Ithe made of an orchestra r,„

Under orcjinary Conditions, he was a ' tim «ror o,iybhe ?T,l!t being that 
Chilly Proposition who failed to recog- retimTnnd m his -appetite began t.> 
nize anyone who did not wear a Tall ùompi'etciy rro/ored.1'”4^ “s health
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H Woman In Jewish Literatufe*^
Part 2, A» Vile.

Rabbi MdnUgue N. A. Cohen. (

Er-
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A a, f®Yi general remarks on ■ upon something else—the man and
Îw.îhf ? e yv.iuterestmg and all- woman must unite their love in a love 

** absoî,bH5„sl}bj?c « Propounded in of art, music, truth, children or work— 
. ?ty .article last Sunday, I pro- thus forming a trinity. To- love each 

pose indulging m a few. particulars. In other is not enough; they must Vove 
speaking of woman as wife, a few brief some third tiling ” This ^ is «naint 
words on the Jewish conception of mar- Apply it to the ^called Fall o?S' 
riage will not be'tonsidered out of place. Ti'e nvo-Ùldaui and Ev^-fashiAned 
It was Sarah Grand who said: “I think perfect, are in a “garden of delight ” of marriage as I think of life; it to ^t th^resumably have nought in 

1 , r,upleh cbOOS,e ^ common. ' Thought' romes- to woman in 
“‘‘.He ,).t; I1, doesaiît faM when husband the shape of the old symbol of thought, 
and wife* ha\ e good principles and live the serpent, and thought she transmits 
up to them, and gooff manners ih to the, man. Man is thus endowed with 

Zïlr inw!U le“UOt t0 men: discernment, with the knowledge of good 
îiann High ideals. When we are not and evil,' cad he commences to rise, to 
happy m the intimate relations of life, evolve.,' Aught was the thing they 
it is generally tor some trivial reaspn- had-, in common- and they became 
as often as not because we don t take gods, intelligent beings. Evil is ignor- 
the trouble to make ourselves agreeable, ance; knowledge is good. Woman can 

> fa-1 hi other duties. I and d6es, by her charm and power, her 
C.riïÈT Um? dlltJ t,“ .be agreeable. In- mighty influences and potentialities, egg 
married life, happiness depends on on her husband to higher nursuits and,
'wfiî nùt let •iTfUkcWphh/ tlie l0yaIîji îi?aî nobler aspirations. Her eagerness for 
will not let its thôughtp stray. A41 that intellectual development is set in strik- 
we want in every-day intercourse is ing. contrast to man’s- passive acquies- 
Ùfp„tb aI’d, affection, kindness considéra- deuce. Intelligent women are the most 
tion and unvarying politeness. If I effective factors in the march of civii- 
people practised these as a duty from ization. Man's strength achieves its 
^He Hrst, sympathy would eventually most glorious results when spurred on 
=?™e of the effort. Marriage is the by the gentle emulation of women. Man- 
^a,teTbat. develops the noble qualities, cannot stand alone. Each fulfils defect 
aad t,lia*Vs why happily-married people in each. The woman ripens his moral 

fHe best worth knowing, the most' and spiritual nature; she brings him. 
delightful to live amongst. knowledge, wisdom, deeper insight an#

This utterance of a gifted authoress wiser counsel. And she has been doing 
finds a counterpart in Jewish literature, this all -along. How many pnoiie men 
A trite saying of Rabbi Judah, the son. owe all they are to thei| wives I How 
of Tema, runs: “ At five years the,age iflany, men of the-past gloried in the 
is reached for the study of Scripture, greatness of their life’s partners! How 
at ten for the study Vf the Mishnah, at often has the wife stepped- in between 
thirteen for the fulfilment of the Com- her husband and his baser self, and her 
mandments (religions majority and re- ministering hands removed the soil that 
sponsibitity), at fifteen for the study of bespattered him.
the Talmud, at eightéen for marriage, Judaism, in teaching the equality of 
at twenty for seeking a livelihood,” and husband and wife, shows that i their 
so or:. The Rabbis seemed to have re- equality is of such a kind as to make 
garded marriage as, a graceful finish to rivalry between them impossible and 
early education, and a preparation for unnatural. Each has something to add 
the serious time of life. Marriage is to the common stock of well-being 
one of the first behests in the law code, which the other cannot furnish. Each 
There is sanctification through union, has a domain which the other cannot 
The sanctification of life is the aim of rule. “Divide add govern” is to be 
all morality, and Judaism holds this to their motto in ordering the affairs of 
be the highest in the greatest of all life’s great realm. There cannot be a 
unions, marriage, the union between struggle for supremacy under such an 
two souls jvho8e relation is one of equal-1 ordinance, for under it there can be no 
tty in difference; formed must they be | question of supremacy. Sp that while 
for one another as notes - of music are* . the Bible in some of its earlfer words 
though dissimilar. There is ho such a anticipates the modem protest against 
thing as independence on Either side, the long-continued degradation of 
but inter-dependence. Each have their woman, it refuses its countenance to 
own place and ministry. Woman is the equally modern afcd hardly less out- ! 
man’s complement, not his rival, much rageous notion that woman is identical 
less ^his slave. The primitive record of with man, and that she may legiti- 
God’s creative act is, “Male, and female niateiy compete with him in his own 
created lie them.” There are eharac- particular sphere. She may no more 
teristic differences which make the two interfere in his realm than he may in
sexes related to and dependent, the one vade hers. Each has special work to 
upon the other. They are, as it were, accomplish for which the other jg natur- 
tvvo halves of humanity. Man is not a“.v unfitted. To the man the rough 
complete in himself, or woman in her-1 work of the toilsome life, the battle with 
self. • It needs “the two-celled heart | temptation in its most deadly forms; 
beating with one toll stroke” to consti- to the woman, the task of the consoler, 
tute a full-orbed and perfect human , the inspirer, the saviour. His equal- 
life, each being the other’s better sell’. 'yes. f°r only an equal' can be a eom- 
Woman is man's fulness and strength, panion’s help and solace; but his rival, 
his quicker insight and more winsome i uo, for rivalry means not solace, but 

Man represents power, courage, I disquiet and defeat for ,one side or the 
delicacy, , other.
Man -is u
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CHAIR GREW FROM SEED
F-

SP
rïI fSïï' roS“ \ -lnSe eeed-, It the native was induced to part with

11'«iSTSfertile soil and amid sunshine and ram and more imperishable than oak. It is

ftfSS VMX % V^^^WXoX
gênions to-istmgs, compressions /and formed between the binding ropes are 
tiainings into an arm chair. Much 21 inches in circumference. The bark 
pruning was necessary in order to make has been removed, and the surface, 

* 12Xer branches develop in size and, which is golden orown in color, hai 
strength I taken a fine polish, and, iu spite of its

Ihe chair was carefully formed by ' look of lumpy antagonism, it is quite as 
tying the young and pliable branches comfortable as the conventional factory- 
together with strong fibre ropes, and as made chair. It is a solid mass of 
the tree expanded the ropes held firm, I nature growth, whore branches have 
even though the wôod bulged all about coded and curved and intertwined, 
them m knotty deformity. The gingko tree, to which this re-

When a sea captain discovered the markable chair owes its being, is one 
remarkable chair the Korean gardener of the oldest species of coniferous trees 
was out.» in the sun cutting the chair , in the world. It was one of the earliest 
loose nom the earth, for at last it had types of vegetation to appear on the 
thnisned its growth and was ready to globe, extending far back into the 
adorn the interior of his shack. In all. cretaceous period.

Sv

grace.
will and labor; woman,
beauty, tenderness and trust. ____
the prose of humanity; woman, the 
poetry. Man to roused into action by 
ambition, woman by lqv*. And because 
of her capacity to love, woman stands
nearer to God. She climbs thp golden It is well said. Of the two beings— 
stair, while be lingers at the foot. a man and a woman—it is not the man 

The story of their creation is simple *)b.° as a ruje is the better fitted to play 
and qiiaiht. The pitiful'eye of God dis- ‘!le P8” ,.of tbe consoler, to perform 
cerfis something wanting in and to man. . 8e tender offices which, from time 
'Every other being has a mate; ‘he has “nmemonal, have ever been associated 
not. To make Ids fair life beautiful, w,th tne gentler sex. And who but the 
he-must have a companion to dispel the ! successfully net as a living
monotony and weariness. 'From the f°P?ciejCe,^ - H J? I°r tHe man, the 
first she dwarfs man’s sorrows and !li“*ba.n,d’ *? f.ef* the stress of tempta- 
multiplies his joys. The Rabbis intro-. "on_,tha.t -18 His destiny imposed upon 
duce a charming story about woman’s ii™, b>.,18-VvT® and. ,by Ihe need to 
creation. One of the Emperors said to ,worJd;. rt “. for the
Biabbon Gamliei: “Your God is a thief, rti™ f^Ifrôn2vi,dehTei blai fro™

it is written ‘and the Lord God , ÙlfFÙl.k’in him *‘1 ™01"
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, a , , k m. him by direct exhortation,
and he sfept; and He took a rib from fdealtoed^svff ’Tnj0 iiers,e1'’ “ Her 
Adam.’ The Rabbi’s daughter said, a^instVhich L L £rod of goodness 
'Let me answer this aspersion. Last afs aims L.roVcr measuring
night robbers-broke into my room and | ,, u,a , ac'.tS’ « ,
stole therefrom a silver vessel- but 1 v A Husband may accomplish a deal and 
they left a gulden fine in itT- stead/’ , ^°aTemaavdeKi £0tki Tif*’8 hands. 
The Emperor replied: “I wish that the ha^d^nf . and ln
ThuVwaTft wî"h,dÆ6 6TGÙyd H&-: ye cr^es Xu8 a" , eu^ugl!
riWrom hiV^t a^nZN^ ? ^

t - unspoken—it may be a word of encour-In considering the ethical precepts re- -tgemeut or of expostulation—an* X 
gardmg conjugal life, we discover how , stream rushes on, to dash "tself a*aW 
numerous are the moral motives that ! the rocks. It is often g!veu to the w1?e 
are to operate iu the transformation of to say that word. Living anart from 
a. natural union into a true marriage, the storm and stress oflfra worM si è 
aiming to establish a spiritual com- is less tempted; her finest-injtincts all 
mumon. Husband and wife have to less liable to he blunted r arehe changed spiritually, purged and exalt- or clouded by passion. d Often cat she 
eL so that in their way and sphere guide by a touch so subttoVs to be al- 
tbey may accomplish, through marriage, fnost unfelt, by an influence which the 
the ultimate purpose of all moral,ty— object of it scarcely recognizes as ex- 
the close joining of souls to make a ternal. 3 g s as ex
spiritual unit. The ethical conduct of ‘Every woman should essav such a 
coujugal life at once grows out of and part. How proud should tbe? wife feel 
leads up to an intensification and refin- in tile possession of the ability to nj 
ing of the feelings rooted in man’s hold her husband in vfrtue and intë^- 
nature—the feelings of sympathy with nty, conscious that bespattered6 thoù/h 
suffering and with joy as well as of af- he may be in thé fierce^rav of life the 
fectiqn, of rapture over the thought of soil can be removed bv hr-r* She should 
adentitjr througji fellowship. ! glory in the fact of being his second

The onginar and natural opposition 1 soul, reinforcing- with her ^impulse the 
between the two mates is the basis of feebler promptings of her husband’s 
the natural purpose of marriage, the spirit. 8
purpose common to both; but the in,- | There is a story told in the Talmud 
eyitable^ differences between their per- how Rabbi Akibi, a great sage, once 
n?ila-’ eHareetensticS’ their intellectual returned in triumph to his home, after 
nllt ùtiÜ01* • ând *, e.dh'Pmefit, their a long nbkfence/at thé tread of a band 
aesthetic views, their temperaments of disciples. A crowd gathered to do 
and habits, and their moral energy, iu himi honor, and suddenly -from the 
the same way give rise to the ethical throng there rushed forth a woman ’ 
task to untie with each other by means ragged, wan, liollow-eved and 
of .the idea of true marriage and seek herself into his arms. The students 
to realise the true aim of intimate about to repulse her. but Akiba re
mora] communion of souls. Thns the ! strained them, “Forbid her not ” he 
Midrash: “Man not wituout woman”— 1 cried; “she is/my wife, and what Ï am 
ne., lie does not fulfil his natural and What you are, we have become 
destiny as a. man except in alliauce through her; she has been mv inbnira- 
with woman—“nor woman without man, tion.” . - * — . ;
nor the two together without the Divine^ What a proud moment that (must have 
Presence.”. been for that - patient, devoted heart

Nor the two together without the who had obtained her reward at last-' 
Divine Presence ! This suggests some- 'Such may be the position of everv 
thing to me that is novel to many, yet noble and true wife who nlavs thennrt- 

01,1 "s the eterua! hills assigned to her, by elevating and raising 
Elbert. Hubbard, the Roycrofter. has a her imsbaud, by inspiring him bv show- 
very interesting phragraph in the cur- mg him his better self. She no««essM 
rent number of the Philistine, which, the power to imbue his soul with the 
with your indulgence, f will quote in strength of her own, and to lift it hv 
this connection. “The love of man for magnetic force from earth to heaven ‘ 
woman, and woman for man, in order i . ---------------- 0 ueaven.

I to attract the smile of God must centre | Ask for Martell’e Three Star.

For woman is not undevelopt man, 
but diverse;

“ Could we make her as the man, 
“'Sweet love were alain/» .

-
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i: a New Ontario

From Montreal Star.
tD«LmoSVverytJlhlg tHat » farmer cul- 
MrUt^wt.gIX>W.8 J° P«twciou 'liere,” said 
Mr. Artiiur J. Hugues, speaiklng of the
vls't«| am|'ng dl5tr’ct- w“tih he has just 
> ini ted. Less than two weeks ago I hair 
tecoud groivm strawberries. And iusSe 
wthdf*. ye?rs this New Ontario will 
X;ta“l. fonrteen Honrs of Toronto ,by the 
Ti.ausknmlng railroad. Just think of It.
\ortii-^»ttraw.aDer 'nlace,t0 lh-e ln' than the 
Northwest. The season Is sax weeks longer. 
Ihe countri» is more interesting, l'heee is 
n° ««waerjr fn Southern Ontario ever to
lti^nfîhre ui111 ^ ali tlle Wtiy down along 
ILanuhe Hiver is rolling country, with

SlgH Muffs. Blanche ^'alls to 
T Mshv Y*th steep Cliffs on either 

».de. Long Lake tie reached B5 miles t>v 
Ne'v LlSkeard. The lake to beautiful. There has Ibeen no fire in that 

part, and first growth spruce, balsam, cedar 
tamarack, arid birch are abundant. No 

«i,?0 ?i*e; wMeh to Just as well, for 
til" generally true that pine lands are not 
good agricultural lands.
rhi,dL£>ri foodl Partridges are as thick aa 
fSS-S Jn a farm yard, ton can knock 
them down with a stick. In fact T 
uctuiaüly did knock them over with a stick 
n THey last sit still on

r, Tk„,?o,walt,for ynn- B«W«. moose 
alld * mooBe weighs from 8» 

a» pounds, enough meat to last a set.'-, 
LîCjL almost a whole winter, to
god™ml M“ eoppJy meat to a perfect 

‘There is a fine class of settlers up there. 
nwS ”e largely sons of old Ontario far 
P' re- * K>?- practical men, who know how
le m^Ü«the. be?t ^ the elRy SOU, Which 

tor growing grain. The 
reads are good and straight. The govern- 
ment is developing the country on scien- 
Jfjto methods. Large numbers of set- 
-Uot«»?-rei e^P’eyed on government works, 
ebrihî ’ J,n pataflomre well off. The
timber of their land more than psrs the 
cost of clearing, and tier ran also pay 
exjwnses by working for the government. 
,„„A™onx W» other advantages the eouu- 
Actlro The Ne-w Ontario au-to a by-word. Though I am a con- 
firmed djwpeptie, I simply could not, 

aP there, get chough to cat. The 
district la shnpl.v riddled- w’th lakes and 
streams. On the Blan-he River there is 
magnificent water, power, and there win 
no doubt Ibe manV mills erected along its 
banks vervi shortly.

“There bos been -some talk about the 
goon laud belnr all taken -on and settlers 
coming back disgusted. Thto Is totaüv 
incorrect. There arc two townships and 
more of the very best land yet vacant, and 
the settlers arc making misur. -In fact 7 am 
takip" steps to get a number of English 
families to take no land ln the Tamto- 
kamtng district. "Mr brother, who has 
taken np land and 1’vcd there far 
time, la lust >. enfhn«la*Ho r , 
not more so. about the future of the

CHINESE DOCTOR’S" CUSTOMS
■When a man in China becomes ill his 

family sends for a doctor, and as no 
Chinese physician of established 
tation will walk to a aatient, a carriage 
or a donkey must be sent to fetch him.

-As soon as he reaches the house he is 
conducted into the best room and is 
entertained with tea, brandy and sweet
meats, or, if he has come a good dis
tance, with a meal of several courses. 
(No matter how ill his patient may be, 
he. Will not approach Into until he has 
thoroughly refreshed himself in this 
manner. ft *

•When at last he goes to his bedside, 
he first asks the patient if he is still 
able to eat, and he next examines his 
pulse.

rentire forearm, the plfysieian places his 
finger on the pulse, and 
moments does not

be
for several

„ , utter a word.
.Sometimes only one of his fingers, and 
at other times all of them are employed 
at this work. When lie breaks bis 
silence be describes minutely the disease" 
from which the patient is suffering, and 
writes a prescription.

Then the doctor takes his leave, 
promising co call again, if necessary. 
IHe receives, as a rule, no fee for this 
service, hut if he is a druggist he 
charges a large price for the medicine, 
or it he is not a druggist he receives 
satisfactory commission from the one 
who prepares it. Moreover, the patient.

After the patient has baredhis ■handsome'^rosèn?061”11*' ^ 3
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TRAN8-PA€IF
CABLE

Victorian Shows Ui 
Paper Its Clal 

Unfoundt

Sepfflfcber nut 
■Druggist an art 

United Sta

In the 
Western
m^wSch1 ignored the e:
roc’enTly laid “all-red” 1
Faefficf and Mr. John 
well known druggist of 
Yatee aud Douglas 
.drawing the attention of :
m this omission. __
1 rphe comment in the W< 

-Scotember was as toll 
“In the short half-cen 

practicability of submari 
tlas demonstrated, the 
,..,ve invaded every oce 
Pacific The chief obstai 
to thé construction of « 
Pacific cable was found i 
mid-ocean resting places 
satisfactorily arranged f 
government controlling 
ner of landing places, 
with Hawaii, Wake Isla 
the Philippines 
difficulty is .obviated, as 
tion of a cable from the 
to Asia, held- as long as tl 
- - - - The great depth of 

believed, would pré 
the succebsfi;

a

in our

bles.
was
obstacle to 
cab>, but recent 
that its great depth ne 
between Midway Island 
uiay be avoided by a detc
reasonable tq hope, then
United States will soon b 
a caMe with its now C 
gions.v 1 ^ ,

In the October numbe 
Druggist says:

•‘Mr. John Cochrane, < 
,C.. takes us to task for 
the ‘glaring’ inaccuracies1 
in the September West 
concerning a trans-Pacffic 
tide in question being 
advance sheets of a mo 
issued by the United S 
Bureau of
S$1“ ‘in that article the in 
en that up to the present 
ste^s hare been taken to 
ble, but that now haviii; 
waii, Wake Island, Guac 
nppines, the United Stat 

and is the only nati

survey

Statistics.

tiou,
position, to do so. 
ceive you. Two weeks 
pleasure of going on boa 
ing in our harbor, here t 
iColonia, a cable ship sei 
the Telegraph Cable & 
Company, of London, h 
the all-British cable from 
Vancouver to Fanning 
south of Hawaii, and th^ 
Islands, Norfolk Island, j 
New Zealand. This v« 
miles of cable on board 
tanks, holding about 90 
The vessel is brand neN 
finished at New cast le-on- 
this present year. The ^ 
ufactored in England aid 
majority of the Atlantil 
vessel and cargo carried 
of $5,000,000. The d 
most complete. I ad 
a local paper with a sp 
tion. I may state that e 
the cable will touch is pd 
ish Empire. In addition 
that while in conversât» 
the officers of the cable d 
ed me that after they hj 
'ble'1 they had a contract fl 
States government to j 
route for them from Haxl 
ippines, and also to lay 
Sau Francisco to 'Honed 
ble is now being manufi 
land, the United Stated 
cilitjps at. the present j 
manufacturing or laying! 
stretch of this British] 
from here to Fanning 
longest (and will çrobal 
ever laid, being about I 
length. I might fur then 
eection of cable connecta 
Norfolk Island, Australia 
laud, has been in suecd 
for some time.’ ”

Commenting on this] 
Druggist continues:

“The evident pride w| 
spondent takes in makl 
meuts contained in this! 
pardonable. We might q 
with so many islands j 
ocean contains, Great] 
enough of them to lay 1 
across the Pacific, if nl 
eyer, Uncle Sam is doil 

to gather in what I

I

can
left.

ORIGIN OF NEW

Julius Caesar Started tl 
Gazette.

In a capital number of 
J. Collier essays the task 
Origin of Species in Soci- 
erence to the history of 
press seems to have a s 
notice in these columns 
“The modern newspaper 
origin. It was a contini 
manuscript letters comp< 
eional gossips, and Cij 
«provinces, as these lettea 
pension and regularizatio: 
coterie letters that had 
ibeyond their first destim 
also an incorporation of 
from which people all ove 
ed their knowledge of tij 
amusements and the odj 
life. These soon acquire^ 
France) a vehicle of their 
sheet that was circulated 
ong subscribers, as meBi 
journals, like the North 
tiser, were circulated 40 
course of time the two xsj 
ed, aud together they foi 
ing and literary halves] 
newspaper. The solitad 
duced by antiquity had al 
yet not quite the same, j 
ter was rather its midwj 
ent. and the. poster froi 
Sceuded was not the pops 
ciaj placard, 
or inscriptions played in 
"World is well known, 
chief organs of publicity, 
perofis inscribed their rei 
«te, its laws, and the m 
decrees; on them the ert 
their piety towards their 
votioii to their sovereigns 
tude to their benefacton 
Pirations thus recorded t 
their vows, and private ii 
trated their 
°n brass, marble or stoi 
Jboir dignity or importa 
900 of them have been 
by their means historiai 
the life and reconstruct* 
tion, the laws and the 1 
Empire. On walls whit« 
]nore perishable memo rid 
fife of the people were à 
o9 !B. G., when Julious 
tit^t the minutes of the 
senate, and of the assem 
pie should be daily plaçai 
nny evidence of the existe 
nal. The Roman Gazette 
reduced to wriitng. Edu 
freed men, many of tin 
ancestors of our report 
where in search of tti 
fought for by officials auc 
ln the provinces. These,] 
2^ere the copyists of the 
Jested daily in the For» 
Tne nrst and gi-eatest of d 
toeans of the Imperial po 
spread over the vast sur 
man world. They wen 
and were dbpiously used 

historians like PlinJ 
I^Tom fragments of it sq 

writers, Hubner an 
Pht together tliat oldest] 
as *■ naturalist builds1
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TO AMS PACIFIC ?" “hpwW. Itow- mute ita evoltittito. juttoew but that it wee only a dollar he! The schools and «ivilalona wWh rtiborte» continental railway system, extending,
I Ix/Aiav-rAlvii <« first eolely a report of proceedings m the(took from Martineen. We went down no case, o* corporal ounlahiaent during the ag it doegi through Canada, from the

„ . 01 c pi III niMr f.risrto°ratio a™1 popular hranchee of the to the Telegraph to get a drink, and mmî* sLhtL, anfl flirls. «dhoaL all the ■Pacific to the Atlantic, thereby benefit-
C ABLE DUILUINv Poman legislature, as we may call them, Hayes said to me, ‘Don’t say I kicked AlirJ&J* - 1 and Glrls- 8dhod1, «‘‘the
v/‘* it next Included the letters and speeches; him; say we never saw him after he 1 Bovs' School

of the emperors and the decrees of the left the Leland.’” -Division l ’ Mr omis
magistrates. A semi-official portion, re- Sutter was about to tell what had been Division 2V. Mr. Sallowar
semblmg our Court Circular, and men- done with the $50, when Mr. Moresby Division 4........ .' ......... Mr. B. Campbell
tioning such facts as Caesar’s refusal of advised him to say no more. Mr. Mores- Division 10 .......... ............Miss Sylvester
a crown and the Imperial receptions on by then pleaded for leniency, knd the 
the Palatine, was speedily added. Mean- magistrate, after telling accused that 
“while, the original raison d’etre of the the code provided a maximum penalty 
journal bed disappeared. The assemblies for the offence of which he was charged, 

is,, . .. of the people ceasing to 'be held, there j life imprisonment and a whipping, sen-
September number of the could be no report. Then Augustus for- teuced him to three years’ imprisonment, 

uyv.ti-u Druggist an article appeared hade the minutes of the Senate to be ME Walety, » Russian Finn, who has 
recording the United States Pacific ca- Published. Thus the accessory portion been wandering about the waterfront, 
hy which ignored tue existence of the of the journal “became its sole constituent was charged with vagrancy, but no in- 

uiy laid “all-red line across the. and- thp original design of the Dictator terpreter could be found, and: the base 
......he, and Mr. John Cochrane, the was both defeated and transformed. Qht stood over. Ian McCluskey, who was

known druggist of the corner of, of a bald record of proceedings had remanded until today, left the city, 
y . , ; and Douglas streets, wrote, - grown a fair similitude of the modem Charles Frances, the Indian, who was 
jawing the attention of the trade paper newspaper. The name changed with the'(fined $5 fôr béing found drunk yester- 
I,, this omission. _ thing. At first, ‘The Acts of the Senate day morning, came up again on the same

Th.. comment in the Western Druggist and the People,” it became “Thé Daily charge, and was fined $7.50.
<lVteiiiber was as follows: Acts of the Soman People,” and it Was

-in the short half-century since the currently'referred to as the “Daily”— 
nru- ii< ability of submarine telegraphy diurna or journal. It lasted as long 
1demonstrated, the electric wires the Empire flourished, but it was an ex- 
, invaded every oceafi except the ample of arrested development, and »t 
T., ii -. The chief obstacle in the past died without leaving offspring.”

' ;hlJ construction of a grand trans- 
,, nc cable was found in the fact that 
lUVvan resting places could not be 
,r. ctorily arranged for, no single 

mverament controlling a sufficient 
ÎL „t landing places.' Now, however,
will Hawaii, Wake Island, Guam and jvrom Montreal Witness, 
the 1'kilippiues in our possession, this iBesidents of cities are familiar with 
(iiitniihy is obviated, as no single ss^ the idea that the, atmosphère wherein 
lion of a cable from the United States y,ey ijve. is more or less pervaded by
to Asia held- as long-as the Atlantic ca- many .germs and bacilli of' infectious
Ides. The great depth of the Pacific, it diseases. If we were to beSeve all that 

believed, would present a senous j,aa been published oh this subject, the 
okiavie to the successful laying of a wonder would be, not that there are 
cabT, but recent surveys nave shown occasional endemics, but that we escape 
that Its great depth, nearly six utiles, at a[] ,rom the attacks of our unseen 
between Midway Island and BWk infinitesimal enemies. It is therefore
may he avoided by a hetouf. ^ It is quite interesting and instructive to have the ,.
jcasomtble to hope, therefore, that the facts concerning, the presence of disease /toe vr0vlueial policy officials have in 
Uuit.il States wiU soon be.connected by germs in the air scientifically ascertained, their charge a young man, Chris Wey-

cable with its now Oriental posses- Thig has been doee. in New York re- ■lan“d by came, whom they arrteted on a
Tu,e October number the Western ^fyo^g fe^fT^now^ind

of Victoria, B. &«*%&£ the
takes us to task for, what he calls mgntg revealed the presence of disease lonff at work there, bnt he evidently felt 

the “glaring- inaccuracies m an article mg 0f Various kinds to be most * cribbed, cabined and confined” because 
in the September Western Druggist, |®mesroug in al“j about the markets, of his environment; so‘on Monday) last 
cuiicermug a trans-Pacific cable, the ar- wh™r@ meat vegetables and other food- he asked the timekeeper at the smelter 
tick1 in Question being a summary o ; gtuffg are exposed for sale. It was fur- to give bim “his time.” 
advance sheets of a monograpn^ ue. ther aacertained that these germs settled The young fellow was a good worker, 
issued by the United states urea j as flieg do on the foods, and are thus and the timekeeper asked him why he 
Bureau ol Statistics, mr. voc carried into the homes and bodies of ; felt inclined to leave the company’s em
sa-Vo tho. .rticlé tho impression is civ- the people. A more alarming revelation | ploy? He said he wanted to go/to 

n that article the rmp es l g v could hardiy be made, and it is not sur- Alaska. The timekeeper found there 
cn that up to the present t me no prising that drastic measures for the was the sum of $4.05 coming to him
stnps have “een token tu ay c suppression of the agents of disease and gave him a check for that amount."
' " vv.kc Dbred Guam aud the PhU- shoSid be demanded. But the people Young Weyland, apparently, is of a 
van, wake lsla u, u, n nosi-! immediately concerned take the report rather enterprising and ambitious sort
appmes, the United bajffi . ? „ quite calmly. Like those who are fond of disposition, so he inspected the check
turn, and is the o y n unde- °f high game and lively cheese, they closely and found that by a slight effort
positron, to , t had tbe take all risks. Because they have sut- he could make the sense of the check

nf ioTncTu board and inineot- le red no ill effects iu the past, they read: "Pay to Chris Weyland the sum 
■l C. în mir1 harbor here at Victoria5the think they are safe. But all depends on of Forty dollars and -Five cents.”
!(■ Tlo-iia a cable Ship sent our here by certain conditions. The existence of dis- The check was altered in accordance 
the Teicraph Cable & Maintenance ease- germs in the air is not generally with the ideas of Mr. Weyland as to 
Vompapy, of London, England, to lay sufficient for infection, though their in- bow to turn an honest penny, and duly 
the all-British cable from this Island of traduction into the human body my be. presented to M. Conlin, proprietor of the 
Vancouver to Fanning Island, away Even when swallowed with food they (jrofton hotel, witn the request that 
south of Hawaii, and ffience to the Fiji do not always cause illness. Genus cau it be cashed.
islands, Norfolk Island, Australia and tem^w^nte “Mike,” in one of his busy moments,
“New Zealand. This vessel had 3,540 bealthy body, with S? ^te™P . “ did -not inspect the check closely, and 
miles of cable on board in four large tiïf«+tneb« ky^oill; come save Weyland the money,
tanks, holding about 900 miles each, stances defy the attacks or bacilli, com Weyland at puce took the train for 
The vessel is brand new, having been as they will; while a body of uncleanly, victo;ia.
«nished at Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, lon^“I^^é\a0bu,tîirwt^“^J^f“i Mr. Oonlin missed Weyland around
l,toSetureSdnffiyÊnrria^hllrebas^lrrthe dSeasef germs. Infants badly nourished the hotel, and thought it a good plan to 
ntattured in En0iana also as were c e food onir suited to grown-up people inspect the check again. On examiningvisid^and^cargo Carried af tsura^ce ÏÏ.1S ^ M Spg « Coje.>y he fou- very crude
m„st^5'compdete Tï6 aT'^Ug 7ou ^ne^n^Œr^a,,"1^»' ^

a local paper with, a special cable edi- sin New^’orkT that ‘inte“dTsI faHen Into?*Ml* ^in" Immeffiareiy
!héU'cablemwmStouch is pan of the Brit- eases are more prevalent and more fatal ^proriSi^ p^iCe°mmUIncatt011 Wlt^ 

ish Empire. In addition, I would say in sections of the city where the atome- e provi ciai ponce, 
tliat while in conversation with one of phere was found to be comparatively, Weyland came to Victoria on Mon
ths officers of the cable ship, he inform- more free from germs than in the 
ed me that after they had laid this ca- thickly populated districts. It is the 
hie they had a contract from the United same with tuberculosis, or consumption.
States government to survey a cable How far luxurious habits) and lack of 
route for them from Hawaii to the Phil- exercise contribute to the result remains, 
ipyines, and also to lay a cable from to be ascertained There is nothing,
Sau Francisco to Honolulu, which ca- however, in the facts established by 
hie Is now being manufactured in Eng- atmospheric tests and mortality statis-. 
land, the United tState? having no fa- tics to show that disease cannot be 
cUtties at the present time, either for successfully combatted. But it is evident 
manufacturing bn-layibg a cable. Thé that 'thè titreitooüs tifd-pursued by some 
stretch of this British Pacific cable people and the depressing physical con
front here to Fanning Island is the dirions surrounding others have a 
longest (and will probably remain so) tendency to make both cases vulnerable, 
ever laid, being atout 3,700 miles in The obvious conclusion is that if we 
length. I might further state that the prize health and wish to preserve it we 
section of cable connecting Fiji Islands, must lead normal, temperate lives, keep 
Norfolk Island, Australia aud New Zea- our hemes and bodies clean, refrain 
land, has been in successful operation from littering the streets and yards with 
for some time.’ ” refuse, and co-operate with health àuth-

Commenting on this, thé Western orities in improving the sanitary condi- 
Druggist continues: tion of the city by all means in our

‘The evident pride which our corre- power. Be clean and live or be dirty 
spondent takes in making the state- and die. 
ments contained in this letter is quite 
pardonable. We might have kuown that 
with so many islauds as the Pacific 
ocean contains, Great Britain had 
enough of them to lay a dozen .cables 
across the Pacific, if need be. How
ever, Uncle Sam is doing the best he 
can to gather in what few there are

m —
with the Boxer madness, et th*.

Correspondents of iSoutmem Chinese Dt- 
pera state that the Chinese are much wor
ried as a result of the fact that there has 
”****• a second cron of lichees, this year. 
A narallel Is pointed In the fact that Just 
£r‘”',to the Kalnlng rébellion there was a second crop of lichees.

How Martbisen 
Was Despoiled

ing very largely trade relations between 
China and Japan and the continent of 
America, andj at the same time, fur
nishing Eastern merchants with the 
most expeditious mail service to and 
from- America.

And whereas we understand that the 
offer of the Canadian Pacific Bail-way 
Company to the Britieh and Canadian 
governments is to construct and put in
to such service ships of the most modern 
type and in no way inferior to the beat 
at present running to and from New 
Yarn; - . ... _ .

And whereas It Is nn 
seal speed of the ships wilçaot be less 
than twenty knots and tbawlie time in 
transit between Vancouver”!!. C.. and 
ILondon will thereby reduced, with a 
promised accelerated, train service, to 
about .nine- days, as against the present 
service of about 14 days;

And whereas the establishment of a 
fast Atlantic service by the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway Company is likely to be 
followed by an improved trans-Pacific 
service, shortening the time to about 10 prosecution and told the story of the 
days between Yokohama and Yanccra- .doing of the Swede as Conrad Sutter 
ver; " »... S- had told it to him. Woods was to go

And whereas this .chamber endorsed to ISt. Joseph’s hospital, where his hear- 
by resolution of the 18th ‘April, 1900, ing was then taking place, and Sutter 
the renewal of the mail contract between asked him if he would have i chance tit 
the British government and the Can* “pop in” to No, 14 Douglas street and! 
adiau Pacific Railway Company in con- tell the woman who keeps that place to 
nection with their Empress line - of deny that Sutter had changed a $50 
steamers: bill there if the police called to ask her.

Be it resolved that this chamber Witness said “You did change it then,” 
strongly endorses the necessity for a and accused replied “Sure.” Witness 
fast and reliable Atlantic service being asked “You got the fifty from him 
inaugurated in connection with the pres- then’’—meaning Martinseu and accused 
ent excellent sehvice between China, said “Yes, but don’t tell, Hayes, he 
Japan and Canada, and being of the thinks d only got the dollar I gave him.” 
opinion, judging by the regularity, dee- Accused went bn to tell of the robbery, 
patch and reliability of the C. P. R. saying that the Swede put up a fifty to 
Co.’s present Pacific service, that an pay for some drinks, bat accused thought 
equally satisfactory Atlantic service he would get “the whole cheese,” and 
would be provided on the improved con- paid for the drinks. The Swede then 
ditions stated above, hereby recoin- went out and accused and Hayes follow- 
mends that the contract for such a mail ed, picking up stones to knock him down 
and passenger service be accordingly en- with, but fearing that they would 
trusted to the (Canadian Pacific Railway him, they dropped the stones, and Snt- 
iCompany, end that a copy of this résolu- ter punched him on the ear from fac
tion be mailed to the postmasters- ijen- hind. He fell and Hayes kicked him 
eral at London, England, and Ottawa, when he was down. They searched his 
(Canada. pockets and accused found the fifty.

The China Mail says, in commenting Hayes asked what it was that he took 
on this resolution : from the Swede and accused replied, only

The Siberian railway has opened up a dollar, and Hayes said accused could 
one more alternative route to Europe, keep that. After having a drink with 
and the steady acceleration of the Hayes, Sutter then went to tell "his old 
steamers on the Pacific route has direct- woman” that he was going away. She 
ed attention to routes undreamt of in asked him, if he had any money, and he 
the pre-Suez Canal days. All that is showed her a roll of bills. He wrote to 
needed to enable the Canadian route to “the old woman” from Vancouver, tell- 
enter into competition with “Suez and ing her about the whole affair, and ask- 
Siberia is a fast service of steamers ing her to burn his letter, 
across the Atlantic, and if this is re- Wood was cross-examined at length 
solved upon as the result of tto negotia- by Mr. Moresby, who is defending Sut- 
tion between the Imperial and Canadian ter. To Mr. Moresby he denied having 
governments, the gain to those of us who induced accused to write the letter that 
live in the East will be incalculable, the police might secure it in the hope 
The fine steamers on the Pacific run of getting.A light sentence for himself, 
have already attracted a considerable He did not tell the police of the notes, 
share of the Far Eastern passenger but was caught by Jailor Conlin taking 
trade, and the Canadian Pacific Rail- the first note upstairs. He had endea- 
way Company has given ample testi- vored to conceal the notes, the second’ 
mony of their desire and ability Jo cater having been found in his sock by the 
for the Eastern trade. The age in which police. The hearing has been remanded 
we live is one of progress, aud in noth- until this morning. The case for the 
ing is It more apparent than the de- prosecutieu is closed and Mr. Moresby 
vclopment of the shipping trade of thp. will call witnesses today for the defence. 
Empire, stimulated as it is in this in- (Hayes, alias Delaney, who is held in 
stance by the action of certain Ameri- the lock-up as a necessary witness on ac- 
càn speculators. The Canadian Pacific count of his connection with the 
Railway Company deserves to bé com- sault case, has been charged with a theft 
plimented upon its present effort to rise of $tiU, which was taken from the trunk 
to the occasion, and it is to be hoped its of a woman, by whom he was employed, 
enterprise, supported as it is by .a com- He will come up on this charge today, 
merctal body like the Hongkong Cham- Fred. Hansen, who was charged with 
her of Commerce, will be successful in stealing metal from the schooner Alex- 
completing the link between the Mother auder, in connection with which Forrest 
Conntrv and Hongkong by way of Can- and Mills, two small boys were sen- 
ada. That accomplished, it will not be teuced to three months* imprisonment 
too much to look for a further exten- for being in possession of the stolen 
sion of the steamship line to provide a property, pleaded guilty yesterday mom- 
first-class British express line of ing and was sentenced to six months’ 
steamers from Montreal to Vancouver imprisonment. Hansen, who has served 
Via Suez and Hongkong, by which Brit- several terms in the reformatory, al- 
ish subjects can travel at regular and though but 1<S years of age, is the lead- 
stated intervals. Doubtless the scheme er of a gang of bad boys which have 
will receive general support at Home, given the police much trouble, 
notwithstanding the conflicting interests (Sain McCluskey, accused of vagrancy, 
of political wire-pullers.” was remanded until tomorrow—more as

a hint that his space in the city is better 
than his company, and an Indian was 
fined, $6 and qosta for being found 
drunk.

Victorian Shows United Slates 
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Unfounded.

{ t
Wood Relates the Story of Rob

bery as Told by the 
v Accused.
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Conrad 'Sutter—like the parrot—talked 
too much. When he was arrested for,, 
assaulting and robbing Agel Martinson 
he told Woods, who was a fellow pris
oner, about his crime. Woods appeared 
again yesterday as a witness tor the

Division 2 ... % .Mise BiackbemmCharged With
Raising Check

Work on the Laird, Montgomery 
and Slough Creek 

Claims. >

Kingston Street.
MS «

OR TOTAL AjHOTKBNCK
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1

MODERATION
GERMS IN THE AIR,

Danger S^sms to Lurk Everywhere in 
the Cities.

A certain canon was recently aeked by 
a lady of his acquaintance to address the 
young women of a society in which she 
was interested. She was an ardent ab
stainer, and often had had discussions 
etlnence6 c&a,oa <,n 4316 sdtoect of total ato-

On this occasion, however, rihe requested 
him to talk to her girls against the love 
of dress, which, she said, was causing the 
ruin of many a promising young woman of 
the present day—in fact. It was fast be
coming a curse. «•

The canon promised to address them on 
the desired subject. Then, -with a twinkle 
in his eye, he added. “And shall It be mod
eration ,or total abstinence?*'

The Foint company’s claim on (light
ning creek, two miles above Stanley and 
adjoining the Montgomery company’s 
ground, is yielding its owners a hand
some profit for work done this season, 
says the Inland Sentinel. A. Kelly, of 
iBarjtemllo, owners a half interest in 

property, the other half' being own
ed by Wm. Fry and James Innés, all 
Well known Cariboo minora

Last week they took out 162 ouncea 
for six days work, working two shifts. 
Un the 22nd they washed up 42 ouncea 
trom 40 buckets of pay dirt which is at 
the rate of 100 ounces to a set of tim- 
bers, itSft. cap. On the 23rd they took out 
another Dite ozs., which is pretty sub
stantial evidence of the value of the 
property.

-Mr. Kelly has been in CariBoo for 40 
au<1 during that time has expended 

$40,000 m prospecting and mining on 
different creeks with but indifferent suc- 
,, t . 'd’he Point property is the first 
tnat has made any show of an adequate 
return for the money he has sunk, and 
no one in Cariboo begrudges him the i 
success that is now coming to him from • 
this claim and which he fully deserves.

«It cost the Point company $55, includ- 
)F;£ timbering and all expenses, for each ' 
24 hours work, and everything taken 
out oye^itbat amount is profit, so that 
the dividends earned lately are very 
satisfactory.
— Adjoining the Point company’s claim 
is the ground of thex Montgomery com
pany , who, while not doing perhaps quite 
as well as last year, are steadily taking 
out gold, and the property is paying a 
profit all the time.
V-The work on the -Slough Creek mine is 
being cautiously proceeded with, every 
move made being done wuh careful de
liberation. Manager 'Hopp thoroughly 
understands what he is about, and is 
resolved not to take any changes what- 
ever. The company will shortly be tak
ing out good pay.

'toe Laird company have finished their 
new ditch and are now making prepara
tions for sinking a new shaft. This 
company have every confidence in their 
property an/i the prospects ahead of them 
are excellent.

The weather is

Young Man From Crotton In 
the Hands of Provincial 

Police.

num-

i
I

Altered Check to Read From 
Four Dollars to the Sum 

of'Forty.

Liners to and
From Orient

.

-
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Shlnano Reaches Port}— Has 
Indian Circus on 

Board.

cess.

!

I
Kinshiu Mare and Rlojun Maru 

Sail For Ports of the 
Far East.

Steamer Shinauo Maru, G apt. Gurnow, 
reached port yesterday from the jpri- 
ent, after a smooth and uneventful pas
sage from Yokohama and the ports of 
China and Japan. The steamer brought 
32 saloon passengers, 86 Japanese, 32 
-Chinese, 6 for Seattle and 65 Hindoos, 
the performers and animal tenders of 
Châtres’ Indian circus, which arrived 
from Yokohama to tour the United 
States and then to visit Europe. The 
Sbinano Maru “brought a cargo of 3,199 
tons of general cargo, mostly matting, 
tea, silks, rice, curios and geueral Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise. Sixty 
tons were landed here. Among the sa
loon passengers who arrived on the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha liner were Mr. E. 
Weinhart, a prominent Japanese mer
chant, and his daughters, who are 
bound to New York via Canada; Mr. C. 
Bradbury, and Mrs. R. A. Mitchell and 
child. These were all of the saloon pas
sengers who debarked here. Included 
among those who went to Seattle were 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin and child, and 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bandy aud child,

day evening, but yesterday ((Tuesday) StowTlre' Kem^Dr'T More1 Mr 
morning Sergeant Murray and Constable iGfale ’ Mr and Mrs C" ]) ' Davis’ Mr 
Cameron ran across the man they were and Mrs Quiekenbnsh ami fsmilv«tore t and promptly -Stewart, "^Fountain, J. F Hedged wi 
Plr:h ^ r^’^nUnderi J f . B. Herbert aud a number of Japanese
•ni h TTm’ wfa0,d°es “Of fem mich merchants and others, 
abashed at Jus exploit, wi I be sent to The Indian circus created much in- 

h 8 mornms a tralu and tercet at the outer docks, and a large 
w. , . number of people boarded the steamer

committed S ' ÏSe^et^e^eT/^ÆTn^’ w“ho

beIBg seven years m sat & E
ments, many bare-legged to their 
thighs, and a number wearing aban
doned army tunics, both red and khaki, 
were objects of much interest to the 
sight-seers. Sdme of them seemed chill
ed, having their heads wrapped in great 
scarfs, hut their lower extremities were 
nude: With them are two dwarfs—lit
tle fellows scarcely over two feet hi g#— 
who are the -clowns of the company. 
Hindoos prepare their own food, 
eat squatted about the deck, with their 
little charcoal braziers in front of them, 
and their pots and pans clustered in a 
heap. Below, between. decks, they have 
-two elephants, a Bob, a Bengal tiger, 
monkeys, parrots, dogs, goats and other 
animals many of which are performers 
in the circus. They are a picturesque, 
if none too cleanly-looking, company.

The circus hails from Bombay, India, 
and Mr. Châtres, the business manager, 
arrived here on the steamer Kinshiu 
Maru two weeks ago. He is now in 
Seattle awaiting the arrival' of the cir
cus, which leaves fot that point this 
morning. The circus started out from 
Bombay over a year ago, and has beeil 
playing in the ports of the Orient. From 
Singapore, Hongkong, Macho, Amoy and 
Shanghai it went to Japan, and at Yo
kohama the tènts were damaged by the 
recent typhoon, which made things inter
esting for the Indians when they 
performing in the Japanese port.
• UJS intention of the circus to piay 
m Seattle, then Portland and San Fran
cisco, and to work eastward through the 
United States, and thence -go to Europe.

The steamer Kinshiu Maru, of this 
line, left the outer docks for the Ori
ent just as the Shin-ano -Maru reached 
port. She had a cargo of about 3.500 
tons of general freight, including $200,- 
000 in silver bullion *—- Seattle for 
Shanghai, 200 tons of lead for China, 
much flour and cotton, machinery, beer 
and tobacco. She had a full comple
ment of steerage passengers and a num
ber of saloon passengers, including Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright aud Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson, from this city for China.

The steamer Riojun Maru, which pass
ed out to sea without calling, had 
her passengers one less than it 
hoped she would. The missing one was 
the stowaway, who tried twice to get 
into the United Stdtes, aud succeeded 
the second time. iThis stowaway-—a 
Japanese—came over on the steamer 
Iyo Maru and was returned to Yoko
hama on the Riojun -Mçru. When the 
-Riojun Maru returned this way the

as-

exceptionall fine, and 
every advantage is being taken Of it by 
a number of mining companies to push 
forward the work of preparing^tor next 
season. Under ordinary circumstances 
much of what they are now doing would 
have to be left over till spring, and they 
are therefore so much the more prepared 
to take out more gold next year.

Everyone in Cariboo is in good spirits. 
The season has been a successful one. 
fully vindicating Cariboo’s claim to bo 
the great gold producer of the province. 
More gold has been taken out this sea
son than in any year for the past two 
decades and th<r prospect for next year 

’ is still brighter.

v
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TO WORK THE ORO DENORiO.

Arrangements -Made td-- Develop Big 
Summit Camp Property.Missing Sealers

Return Safe shipments fkom

KASLO AND SLOGAN

-o-
'll(Grand Forks, Nov. 3.^11 is understood 

that operations at the Oro Denoro mine, 
bummit camp, will be resumed shortly, 
The property is owned by the King Min^ 
mg company. C. W. Smith, of Green
wood, has made arrangements with the 
company to undertake the proposed de-t 
velopment work. It is proposed to open 
np a big glory hole on the surface. The 
Ore Denoro has phenomenally large sur
face showings. An experimental ship
ment was made to the Trail smeften 
three- /éars ago. The property hag been 
ldlh ever since, x > ~

ATTENDANCE
At fHE SCHOOLS

3

,Were Picked Up by the Japan
ese Sealing Schooner 

Hako Marti. Arrangements Made to Ship 
Zinc Ore to lola, 

Kansas.
October Regularity the Highest 

in the History of the 
• * 7 City.

The
and

William and Clarence Baker Ar
rived Home by the 

Athenian.
Three Years For 

Conrad Sutter
0

PORBItiN coal shipments.
.toU<Jwi,nK are the foreign coal shipments 
rKSw toe month ending 31st
D ÙAHYSJflTH SHIPMENTS.

s. AD“tlMti0n- 
—'g g- gen Mateo. U. S. A. ..

13— 43.S. Farralon. Alaska ...
14— S.S. Senator. Alaska .........
1Ç--S.S. N. H. -Mery. U. ®.' A.

Tag Pioneer, Alaska ........
19—8.3. Alkl. Alagka ................
23-*g.S. Quito, ü. S. A. ...

S.ti. Kinross, U. S. A. ...
30- 41.8. Telles, u. S. A...........
31— S.S. Wellington ................

Kaslo, B. C., Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Ore 
tonnage through Kaslo during the past 
week was as follows:

Rambler-Cariboo, 87 tons.
Ruth, 23.
Antoine, - 22.
American -Boy, 22.
Reco- 23 and 80 tons since consigned 

from Sandon to lola,
Thomas Jones, representing tile Lan- 

yon Zinc company, of lola, Kansas, has 
- partially succeeded in his . design for 
securing a supply of zinc ores from the 
SJocan. As an initial move he has con
tracted with the Papne, Ivanhoe, Slocan 
'Star and Bosun mines to each ship 250 
tons of zinc to his works, so as to 
demonstrate the feasibility of handling 
the ores at a profit. It successful the 
Kansas people will contract then for all 
the available zinc ore in sight in the 
'Slocan. , __

All the ore from Slocan now goes to 
Trail, the Nelson smelter being given 
the go-by. -During the week 100 tons 
was sent out, 60 tons being from the 
Arlington and the balance from the En
terprise. The latter’s output consisted 
of one ear of concentrates" and one of 
efifan ore. Cnee the question of zinc 
shipments to Kansas is settled the Enter
prise will figure in the shipping list 
pretty heavily, as it has great reserves 
of zinc ore ready to draw upon.

For 1900 the exports from this divi
sion amofifited to 2,847 tons, nrade up 
from tbii properties. Last year the ex
ports totalled 6,529 tons, from 14 prop
erties. . This year to date the shipments 
aggregate 5,325 tons.

Mr. Frank Eaton, superintendent of 
the public schools, furnishes the follow
ing statistics of school attendance for 
the month of October:*

Summary of attendance during the month 
of October. The percentage at regularity, 
city ’’ 11116 recorded “ for the whole

S3 “ "

left. JitÇiT J

■ vs
:: ‘S

William and Clarence «Baker, the seal 
hunters lost from the sealing schooner 
Geneva off the Copper islands on August 
tt, arrived by the steamer Athenian, .* 
ing been picked up by a Japanese schoon
er, the Hako Maru of Tokio, as was be
lieved when the Geneva reported Efceir 
loss. The two Bakers in company with.

anese boat- 
eneva on a

ORIGIN OF NEWSPAPERS.

Julius Caesar Started the First Official 
Gazette.

Sentenced to Penitentiary For 
Robbing Axel Marttnsen of hav* 46T

. 3.020$3o. 100 !
In a capital number of Knowledge Mr.

J. Collier essays the task of tracing ‘The 
Origin of Species in Sociology.” Hie ref
erence to the history of the newspaper 
Kess seems to have a special claim to 
notice in these columns. He writes:
“The modern newspaper had a two-fold 
origiu. It was a continuation of the 
manuscript .letters composed by profes
sional gossips, and dirculated in the 
(Provinces, as these letters were an ex- Conrad Sutter was sentenced to three 
pension and regularization of family and years in the penitentiary with hard la- 
coterie letters that had been circulated : bor, yesterday morning, in the Police 
beyond their first destination. It was court by Magistrate Hall, for assault- 
also an incorporation of the placards i ing and robbing Axel Martinseu on O - 
from which people all over Europe deriv- tober 18, at the Leland hotel. Before 
«I their knowledge of traftei commerce, I sentence was passed on him, Sutter 
amusements and the odds and ends of made a statement in which he accused 
life. These -soon acquired (at least ini Hayes, who was with him,1 in- despoil- 
1-’ranee) a vehicle of their own—a printed ing the Swede, of having committed the 
sheet that was circulated gratis or am-, robbery, Hayes will come «bp in the 
mig subscribers, as merely advertising Police court this morning on the charge 
journals, like the North British Ad ver- pf stealing $60 from a woman of ill- 
tiser, were circulated 40 years ago. In fame.
’■ourse of time the two were amalgamât- Mr. Moresby had addressed the court, 
fl, aud together they form the advertis- and the magistrate had reviewed the evi- 
uig and literary halves of the modern ■ dence, and was about to pass sentence, 
newspaper. The solitary journal pro- j when (Mr. Moresby stated that tfie ac- 
‘luced by antiquity had « similar genesis, I cused would like to make â statement, 
so t not quite the Saine. The circular, iet-rNatter then said “he Would tell all about 

was rather its - midwife Clan its par* the whole affair. Hé said: “We Went 
rut. and the. poster from -Which, it dé-1 tm the Princess and got drinking, and 
sceuded -was not the popular but the offi- from the Princess we weilt to the Le- 

placard. The part- thift placards land. We had a few drifikp thfere. I 
or inscriptions played in the pld Roman went in first, and was waiting for Hayes

- " -1 is well kb own. They were tile and Martinseu to come iu. We had a 
chir-f organs of publicity. There the em- drink. 1 paid for it. The Swede call- 
1" rors inscribed their rescripts, the 6en- ed for a drink, and put his money on 
ate its laws, and the magistrates their the bar to pay for it. The torteuder 
decrees; on them the citizens witnessed asked if it was the smallest he nad, for 
t '- ir piety towards their gods, their de- it would take all hie small change to

to their sovereigns and their grati- change it, I said, “We only came for
tude to their benefactors; religious cor- a drink,” and said I’d pay for the

" items thus recorded the fulfilment of round—twenty cents, I think, H was. 
‘■"“'r vows, and private individuals régis- Martinseu called for another drink, and 
toited their contracts. They were giyçn went out at the back." Hayes said, 'He’s 
"i brass, marble or stone, according to gone out,’ but L thought he’d soon be 

’ " if dignity or importance. Oyer 120.- back. The bartender made, some remark 
'""J of them have been discovered, and about .paying for the drink’s, and I paid 
7 their means historians have revived rather than havé any trouble, 
tlife and reconstructed the constitu- “I said .T won’t let that sucker get 

the laws aud the reliions of the away from me like that!’ and we went 
Umpire. On walls whitened with chalk out to the corner. Hayes said "There he

perishable memorials of the daily is, up the street.’ I had no intention of
. f of the people were.,traced. Not till robbing him, but I was kind of mad at 

ih C., wlien Julious Ceasar .directed him shoving the drinks off on mp. We 
‘h«t the minutes of the meetings of the caught up to him at the other corner, 
o "ate, and of the assemblies of the peo- and I said, ‘Here, what do you mean by 
i" ■omnl.i be daily placarded, do we find running off, and not paying for those 
" y evidence of the existeiige ef the jour- drinks?’ He said, *Go op, you Dutch 

The Roman Gazette was tk*a poster —and made a swipe at me. He then 
'--Im-ecI to wriitng. Educated plaves *r tried to butt me with his head—it’s a

- i men, many of they (6*eeks—the way he had. I got myself loose and hit 
1 -'"tors of our reporWHsrlkplt every him in the mouth. Woods swore I hit 
" "tie in search of the a»we eagerly him in the ear. I couldn’t hit him in the 
'“""-'ht for by officials anâ-èttitens absent ear the yay he was .facing. He went

“ic provinces. These, tt is presumed, down when I hit hitn,"htiu^J”ves jumn- 
"" i c the copyists of the official placards ed on him and kicked him. Hayes took 
j; -"'-(I daily in the Forum by order of his purse—a pocketbook he had—from 
! first and greatest, of the Caesars. By his pocket, and I said, *What have you 
' ins of the Imperial post the tolls were got there?’ He said, ‘Hie -pocketbook!’ 

i -ad over the vast surface of the Ro- and I said, ‘For. God’s sske. give the 
" in world. They were greedily read Iman his pocketbook!* 'Hayes eaid,
' "1 were Copiously used by naturalists ‘There’s nothing in it*’ and put-it back.
, 1 historians like Pliny and Tacitus. ‘TVe started to walk down the street, 

fragments of it scattered through when Hayes s^id, ‘I've got a bill here.’ 
o writers, (Hubner and Boissier have I took it and looked at it under a light, 

b'*- together that oldest of newspapers, and saw it was a fifty. T took a dollar 
« naturalist builds up an extinct and gave it to Hayes, and he didn’t
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Is iKikuchi tihujtro, their Jap; 

steerer, left thé schooner «G 
seal hunting expedition on the morning 
of August t>. A fog sprang up, quickly, 
obliterating the schooner from their, 
view, and the sealers, mistaking the disi 
tance of their vessel, pulled away frotm 
it, instead of towards it. They had but, 
a * few biscuits and a scant supply of 
water, and things looked blue for them. 
The shore of the Copper island was ii* 
sight, and Clarence Baker and the Jap-, 
av.ese wantdd to land, but William 
thought it was better to remain at sea, 
and for two days they rowed about, 
suffering greatly from hunger and ex
posure, in their open seal-boat. Finallyt 
when but three small pieces remained ofl 
their stock of food, they sighted one of) 
the boats of the Hako Maru, and shout-« 
ej to the Japanese sealers, who replied 
after a short time, and, the lost sealers! 
made known their plight. The trio were) 
taken on board the Hako Maru, where 
they were fed and made comfortable. JÜ- 
though the sealers did qpt know of it; 
the schooner Geneva was seeking them, 
scouring the waters for ten days in thet 
hope of sighting them, or seeing theto 
camp (fife on the land. Thè trio joined; 
the crew of the Hako Maru and the 
Bakers secured 27 skins for the Japan
ese vessel. The Hako (Maru, which isi 
one of the Hako Gikai sealing schooners, 

^ A ^ . 6 arrived at Tokio on October 15, and thej
stowaway was found to be on hoard > British consul forwarded thé sealers to> 
again. 4t Seattle he managed to make Yokohama, whence they took passage ott 
his escape „ from the vessel—and after f the C P R liner, and arrived y ester- 
two at tempto reached the United «States. ' day. So news had been received from1 

to® two N.fY. K. liners which sailer] ' them, they not having cabled the news 
yesterday had cargoes aggregating in ot their safety, and- their mother—who 
value $600,000, and all told about 125 .resides on John street—had passed 
passengers. , _ many anxious days since the schooners

The principal product shipments are returned one by one from the Copper isl- 
of cotton, domestic sheeting, flour, tan- ands without news of her boys. There 
her, bottled beer, salmon, lead,jul-ver, was howeTer, the hope for the schooner 

^ Director had reported having been sig"
The two vessels have about $100,000 nalled bv a Japanese vessel, and Capt.

r,’ i =&ck!! of Anderson bad not stopped. In the light
5?“’ 2,126 P)SaiuuSi Of what was learnt afterwards, that 
pints and 1,060 quarts of beer, 10,000 tj,e boat’s crew had- been lost in that

0Lsalinoo vacinity from the Geneva, it was gen-t
cotton, and 1,092 hales of cotton dome»- Orally expected that the Japanese vessel 
t‘rs. . had signalled the Director to tell of the

The freight consignments of the Ves- sa(ety of the missing sealers. The first 
sels are for Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasa- news of their safety was telephoned! 
ki, Moji, Tieu-tsin, Shanghai, Port Ar- from -william Head on the arrival of the 
thlàr-,,H®uskong Chemulpoo, Singapore lin6r on gnnday morning—and a moth- 
and Manila. er's heart was made glad. . -

gaPrisoner Made a Statement 
Regarding His Crime Before 

Sentence.

5? jbl
«S

Total .................................  26.295
Following are the foreign coal lumen ta \ 

^unsimo tor the month ending 31 at 
October, 1902:

« Veasel. Destination. Ton».
2—S.S. Wyfleld, San Francisco .. v. 5.230 

T- Seattle ....
4—'S.Sv Kingraher. Alaska .........

^tania. San Francisco. .... 5.687
10—iS.-b. Kingfisher. Alaska ........... 41
14—S.S. New England. Alaska ...... 67

'W£efleld* ^an Francisco ... 5.137 
16—tS.S. Dirigo, Juneau, Alaska .... 353

—'S.'S. Titania, San Francisco...... 5,662
19—S.S. Kingfisher. Alaska ................ 41
23—S.S. Aztec. San Francisco ..............5,190
22— IS.S. Sea Lion. Et. Townsend .
23— iS.S. Denderah. Seattle ...........
29—S.S. Wyfleld. San Francisco .
80—S.S. Kingfisher, Alaska ...........

I55r,Q
High School 
Boys' School .... 481 
Girls’ 'School 
North Ward ... 
South Park ... 
Victoria West .. 
Spring Ridge ..

179 160.77 
430.10 
425 20 
408.41 
871.44 
271.66 
126.54 
104.57 
111.64 
81.62

89 81 
80.41 
9150
89.44
80.44 
90.55 
93.68 
90.19 
92.26 
98.82

were
460

8 •451
420 44
300

. 134
'Hillside ................. 116
Kingston Street.. 121 
'Rock Bay............ 87 J

2794 2466.95
The order of the schools In resjpect to 

regularity of attendance as appears from 
the foregolpg table Is:

1. Rock Bay.
2. Spring Ridge.
3. Kingston Street.
4. Girls’ School.
5. Victoria West.
6. Hillside.
7. High School.
8. Boys’ School.
9. North Ward.

10. South Park.
The divisional attendance honor roil div-v 

Islon, with an attendance of 00 per cent 
or more, Is as follows :

High School.

90.28

58 -870
5.021

79 -
Total ...........

Grand total

DIVORCE GRANTED.

The Case çf Westwood vs. Westwood 
Finally Settled In ■Chambers.

On motion of G. E. Powell, who ap
peared for the plaintiff, Mr. Justice Mar
tin, in Chambers 3resterday morning 
granted a decree absolute for divorce in 
ttojMjse of Westwood vs. Westwood.

tA.'number of other applications were 
also disposed of in Chambers by Mr. Jus
tice MlRtilfc* In the cage of Harris vs. 
Kitin, the defendants asked for 
tension of time for appealing, which was 
granted. K. Cassidy,>%. O, appeared 
for the defendants, and W.-Æ iLangley 
contra, *

In JWhidden vs. Pacific 'Exploration 
company (County Court) the plaintiff 
asked .leave to amend the summons, 
which was granted, the costs being to 
defendants in any event. L. Bond ap
peared for the plaintiff, and J. H. Law- 

-Son, jr., contra.
In iRoberts vs. Fraser, the defendant 

asked leave to examine plaintiff, but per
mission* was refused—there being *o 
jurisdiction tq grant the * application. 
Costs to plâiiitiff. F. Higgins for de
fendant; G. E. Powell contra.

33.448
< /59,713

O

among
was

'M,%NEWS OF
THE ORIENTDivision 1.. 

Division 3 . 
Division 5..

. 975
92.5

. 94.85
£Boys’ 'School.

Division 1—02.55 ........... Teacher. Mr. GUlls
Division 3—01.14 . .Teaâher. J. M. Campbe'l 
Division 5—93.76.... .Teacher, E. Campibell 
Division 6—94.00 ....Teacher Mr. Wallace 

Girls’ School.

Filibuster In Korea—Japanese 
Arrested as Spies in 

Siberia.

an ex-

DJ vision 1—90.34 
Division 2—93,15 . 
Division 4—96.05 . 
Division 5—92.24 . 
Division 6—03.48 . 
Division 7—93.20 . 
'Division 9—93.70 .

Miss Rofolnson 
. Miss Barron 
.. Mies Keast 

.... Miss McGill 

. Miss Shrapnel 
. Miss MCFarlane 
......... Misa Brown

iSteamer Athenian, from the Orient, 
brought news from Kor.ea that a British 
steamer, the Billbrough, recently landed a 
cargo of arms and ammunition from * a 
filibustering schooner from Hongkong, in 
the vicinity of Gensan. .The Gensan corree- 

-ndent ef the Tokio Asfoi, who wires the 
to his paper, says it is not known for 

what purpose he brought the afrms, nor can. 
anything be learned regarding the matter. 

The Vladîvêetock correspondent of the

4
North Ward.

Division 1—92.14 . 
Division 2—03.40 .. 
Division 7—91.91 . 
Division 8—90.81 . 
Division 9—90.85 ..

.........  Mr. Tait
.. Miss Dowler 
. Miss Tingley 
... Miss Noble 
Miss Chapman

t:< po

South Park.
Osaka ‘Mainchi and three other Japanese 
have (been imprisoned Iby Russians on the 
charge of bem 
by soldiers of 
copy of the Siberian map, compiled by the 
Russian ordnance survey being found in 
his possession, he was taken to Vladivo
stok and placed In jail. The tree other 
Japanese were shop clerks engaged at 
Habln, and were returning to Japan.

Division 1—91.97 
Division 2—91.36 .. 
Division 8—90.12 ...

.... Miss Cameron
........... Miss Spears
Miss Wrlglesworth z spies. He was arrested 

Bara/bash barracks, and a |iiPRIMA FACIB-- CASE OF LYING.
The latest olive Story comes from New 

York. £-n Irish man who had recently ac
quired considerable wealth desired to dine 
at Delmonico’s for the first time. As he 
sat down hie attention was attracted by 
a mtin at the next table who was reading 
a newspaper and eating a dish 
When three or four had disappeared the 
new-comer turned to the waiter and said:

“What’s them he’s eating?”
“Olives, sir.”
“Bring me two- dozen.”
When they came the Irishman slapped 

two of them into :h'is month and began to 
chew. Suddenly he spat them, out,1 stones 
and all.' He looked at the man, who was 
calmly eating away. Then he «vent over, 
touched him on the shoulder and said: 
“Excttse me, sir, But do you like them 
things?*’

Victoria West.
Division 1—01.35 . 
Division 2—90.89 .. 
Division 5—91.00 .
Division 6—93.07 . 
Division 7—91.79 ..

.......Mr. Wlnsfoy

. Miss Gardiner

......... Miss Pope
...........  Mise Lee
.... Miss Netfblt

13THE G. P. R. SERVICE.
Hongkong Eudorsrè Project for Fast At

lantic Line.

The Hongkong Chamber of Commerce 
has passed a resolution endorsing the C. 
iP. R. proposition for an Atlantic steam
ship service. The resolution, which is 
published in Hongkong papers received 
yesterday by the Shinano Maru, slays :

Whereas the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. have, for the past twelve years, 
successfully and most creditably oper
ated a fast line of trans-Pacific steam
ers, in connection with their great trans-

,STRIKE ON COPPER KING. ‘ 

Twelve Feet of Good -Ore Struck in the 
Cross-Cut.

ÜSketches of barracks seen enroute 
found In their possession, and this led to 

I their arrest.. Protests regarding the ar
rests are being made by Japanese officials.

Pekin correspondents of Japanese papers 
report that the post of viceroy of Kiangsu 
and -Chekiang, made vacant by the recent 
death of Liu Kun Ÿ1 has been given to 
Vkeroy Chang Chi Tung, but he resolutely 
refueee to accept, and will (resign If press
ed to accept the new offices. The Pekin 
government is much troubled about the 
matter. Before dying. Liu Kun Yi free o in- 
mended Chang Chi Tung as his successor. 
The Chinese newspapers have lengthy 
eulogies on tho 
they say, savci

Rock Bay. Iof olives.Division 1—94.93. 
Division 2—92.87

Miss Spragge 
Mrs. WTieeler

Spring Ridge..
I.........Miss Russell

. Miss Blackbdum 
... Mias Christie 

........... Miss Brown

Division 1—94.85 . 
Division 2—97.23 . 
Division 3—90.73 . 
Division 4—91.27 ..

Work has been progressing on the Cop
per King, which lies near the Copper 
'Canyon,' Mount -Sicker, and last week a 
Ifine body of copper ore was encountered 
ii^, a cross-cut. This ore body shows a 
face of 12 feet and average samples as
say $17 a ton with good gold values.

The owners are much pleased with the 
result of their work aud will push de
velopment with all possible speed.

I
Hillside.

Division' 1—00.85 ....
Division 2—90.28 ................ ~

Kingston Street.

.. Miss Blackwell 
'Miss Anderson

'
Division 1—93.68 . 
Division 2—01.43 . 
Division 3—91.82 ..

.. Miss Jesse 

.. Mr. Fraser 
, Mise Lawson

ilate Nanking viceroy, who. 
d South China from being

“Yes, sir.”
“You’re a liar ’’—Chicago Chronicle.

- N
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ABLES
•bert Howard Russell.

ter the Lightning1"Stïnck^im”118- 
ame the People’s andtear across the Street 
with all varieties of Trash^S

™ “ow ®verything seemed to“e

Rule they did not know 
i driving at, for in an Off v«3t 
ndidate who has ma<i» . Year 
s the oulv Powerfulonly Maortardwf01i>3Wdrfuj
-at there is going to be an ER4 
The general run of tho Pul,-' 
atehing the Price of (L| 
to guess the Football Scores °4 
sf;n ,Lhe_
aéra 1 Apathy/1 % he % e^PonnH81 
‘f our blood-hnntrh^iT^rf^da-
his Canvass he

v. V, ±ae very p0nnd«

tov County TreasSrer apS^ 
all to make an Address Panama Canal was aï^^^e 
ow Ireland’s Wrongs 
if only he could land as Count*6 
er, he would find about a a Citizens without Overcoats4»^ 
ne in to get Warm Hw Lwh® nd explain why CÙtti^waTë 4 
o Justice, and that all wL, i l" 
d to the Common PeeDle hîï .to explained to the Boys ho wither
°r Part ‘of ‘ Jtsame 'ivenl^1.^

eing

o» ».......
;at.h(î was the Man' entitled ^ 
their Money. Inasmuch as thev

a ac5nceey ““ Seemèd willffi^

“8h the gréât Body of 
1-ffer.ent and failed to Ke^tote^
Ct was most encouragingTthe

b rum the first to the lilt
r?,!,r1af,de^hltt^me1
Id not find anyone who vITfn
dM.thlo hUerr^readntdh„^tCheonui

Election was about 
uaker Meeting.

te.

get

exciting
ue sauntered up^tc>W a^Poîli"1 
nd went back into the P»nt?£ 
rted his Bhuot, and thto dZ 
bout tipplmg anything off 4 jf 
less to hand out $2 Bills it,
Of Good Government, because

3,l.no ” of keeping Tab 6

as

l-d been8 s^we^Tood^nd 
; He went away crushed by the 
calamity aud wondering whvhe
lhug to" u? °” Harthgwho had 
hug to labor for the General

Morning the Sun came tin as 
I Oil that bright (Crisp Day of

L.. If the Off-Year Candidate
fed. n° ,me WiU know he has

I------------- -------------^
Music AS A REMEDY.

bas been used for some time i„ 
hi-'-” a-d elsewhere as a rem- 
Gml'1"'’™6 diseases, hut not tentiy was a new name given to N method of heallng it is now 
EL, musieotherapy,- and ta bÜ” 
r®1 Phyriclans are experimenting
►mark-able illustrations rtf the Jn- 
-f music are recorded hy one of 
m ,auf,7as struck - down a few £. to the street by an eplleptie 
rri ®hif,"iere no nhy^clana at hand 
^‘ ul paroxysms continued un- 
Itary hand happened to pare. As 
ha heard the nmaüc hè eat mi 
pute later he was on his feet and

! Son ° of au orcbeetra for 
daily the result being that after 
few days hls appetite began to 

<1 in two months his -health 
y restored.

M SEED
<

tlerings the captain had never 
een a man harvesting chairs, 
uch dickering and persuasion 
re was induced to part with 
men of garden furniture.
?hair weighs more than 100 
and is even harder, sturdier 
e imperishable than oak. It is 
inches in height and 26 inches 

, and some of the knots that 
jetween the binding ropes are 

in circumference. The bark 
i removed, and the surface, 
i golden brown in color, has 
fine polish, and, in spite of its 
limpy antagonism, is quite as 

the conventional factory- 
It is a- solid mass of

ble as 
air.
xowth, wdicre branches have 
d curved and intertwined, 
ngko tree, to which this re- 
1 chair owes its being, is one 
dest species of coniferous trees 
>rld.

vegetation to appear on the 
ctending far back into the 
;s period.

It was ©ne of the earliest
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From Our Own Corresponde
■■Nov. 8.—iVancouver,

(Hunter yesterday ordered 
the defendant, Josiag Coot 
of Borland vs. Coote, on 

The Chief Jperjury.
-There has been a great d 
perjury in this and other 
1 am going to do what I c 
this.” In ordering Mr. C 
the Chief Justice said: “I 
tny mind in this case that 
is committing perjury. i 
rema-nd you in the custody 
to answer a charge of i* 
next court of competent 
Mr. Sheriff take this mar

The alleged false witne 
the statement made by ti 
Geo. W. Dawson, cannerj 
-Borland, that the words 
(.•orner” were in the origin 
in a transfer of property 
Coote. Coote swore the 
not in when he signed tl 
The accused was liberate 
bail.

The following prices fc 
been itixed by the Puget 8 
association, dating from 
vember: No. 2, $5.50; i 
merchantable, $8; tioorin 
to 32 (feet, $10; docking : 
feet to 50 feet, 812; docl 
feet and up, 814; merci 
from 42 to 50 feet, 88.50 
GO féet, 89.50; from 72 ti 
from 82 to 00 feet, 814.50 
100 feet, $16.50; over TOO 
contract.

There are many who ti 
to the recent sale of lan 
Vancouver and (Hastings 
the provincial govemmen 
They claim that in the c 
i Vancouver thatf mundcim 
Crown grant of all the 
from the government, who! 
has no control of the land 
ter of collecting taxes, anl 
case of the Hastings town 
was .wrongfully conducted 
highest price that could 
was secured on each pard 
which taxes was overdue 
course was contrary to tn 
only as much of the lanq 
been sold as

Tho Gecaoil '.vi'l lierai 
tion of an Ontario man 
steel works here. They 
for further particulars.

Eleven people attende* 
ing called last night to 
Provincial Progressive Pa 
Bartley, editor of. the Im 
cupied the chair. The 
cers were elected: Dr. ] 
orary president; Mr. Chris 
dent; 'Mr. John Morton, 
Mr. T. (H. Cross; secrei 
The only important speech 
livered by -Dr. Mclnnes i 
himself as heartily in sj 
the aims and objects of 
tion.

liev. W. .E. Prescott, t 
has accepted the invitai 
•Methodist church, Vanc<| 
come their pastor. Rev. 
the former pastor,

The Western Canadian 
who bought the Blakeley, 
big codifish dryer on the 
couver. .They will repai: 
on the" marine ways here 
her to Behring sea for c

would cove

FORT'-FO’J

An Arrest 

- For Pe

Chief Justice Ord. 
Coote in Custc 

Court.

Says That There Is 

False Sweaiirag i 
Cases.

The Progressive Pi 
Out to Organize, 

^en Strong

THE DREAD OF

•Stares iMany Pile Sufferer] 
x The Safest and Surd

Dr. Chas 

Oin1
'Possibly you are a suff 

and nave been dishearl 
couraged because your 
told you that nothing shi 
tion will cure you.

You dread the though 
operation, for, besides t 
strain on the nervous s 
the risk of life itself, 
months since a member 
legislature lost h.s life 
an operation for piles, 
operation is too great, a 
unnecessary.

Dr. .Chase’s Ointment 
cured piles after surj 
have failed. It is ex 
cases which physicians 
be incurable by any tve 
an operation.

If you could read a f< 
we ‘have received froi 
have .been cured of pil 
Ohase’s Ointment, you 
convinced1 of its wonde: 
this irigktfullv common 

Kev. tS. A. Duprau, 
ter, Oonsecon, Prince 
Ont., writes: “I wa< 
itching and bleeding pil 
they ultimately atia-ue 
lent form. Large lui 
formed, so that it was 
culty that I was able t 
Revere crisis 1 purchas 
Ghaae’s Ointment, but 
f^ith in it, as I had tr 
vies before, and to n 

“Now, imagine how 
was my surprise to fi 
on© ,box cured me, so ti 
appeared, and also the 
'I feel like a different 
have
Ohase’s Ointment 
dangerous and pa in ft 
many years of suffei 
the greatesf pleasure 
ful heart that I give 
knowing that Dr. Cha 
*>ne so much for me. 
feet liberty to usa t 
Tou see fit. for the 
similarly afflicted.”

•Dr. Chase’s Oint it 
At all dealers, or E< 
to., Toronto.

not tlie Least 
snv<
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• | i: f...SAre Still 1: " *w-i»eewShpsrttifI MUWankee, Wls.. Nov. 4--At 10*0 

tonight returns indicate the election ot 
ten Republicans and one Assemblyman. 
Governor LaFollette will probably be re- — 
^cteÿ with a plurality ot at least 36,-

INDIANA. ,
Indianapolis, bid., Nov. 4.—In the 

First Congressional district Jas. A. 
Hemenway Is re-elected; 4th, Francia 
Marion Griffiths, Democrat, elected; 6th 
district, Jas. E. Watson, re-elected. 

IUUTNOI&
Obleaao, Not. 4.—-Meagre retutna r> 

T*°ted at midnight anything like an acca- 
rute stutemeiu of the result of the election 
J? n1UÎS°i*- J'Wl?'}?8 ,toere la ererr Indien-pttSSsBsas
toe successor to ü S. Senator Mason I» 
oertaia to-be a BeoufbHean.

IDAHO.
Boise, Idaho, Not. 4.—Scattered returns 

mostly from the sou them oart of the 
Stste show Morrison. Bewbhttcan,, tor the 
government, running ahead of Hunt, Dem- 
ocrat. The vote In the Gentile oreclncte was heavy.

WTOMINiQ,
Cheyenne. Wyo.. Nov. 4.—Meagre re tarns 

from the State Indicate that the entire Re
publican ticket Is electedJMondell, Retrab-
II can. for Congress, will have <006 ma
jority. '

/years,

£-°hr the =tiwer?*e of toe whole city! «erred toSenT* T bW 1“t“wta «e

gf-nag ss.sva as:
sons on whose advice they have acted kelpini^riS^ »nd in

k wmWbeZor to * heemÜ6d^the better wSSw®!.0*^ moral
«llWcontorned"-the hea,th 8nd P°xcket of SS" VS&MV^toe^t

centrale a populato* m’mA)00; amoufi «W relatl°n8 betwee” <™ol«yerand 
2Î, 'll?’ \ second ; 130,000 a?low« » at toe trade agree-
®o l-3-ïneh rainfall reach- whlch ft la nnifaihi tffect Te metl>od by
lug toe sewers in one hour, the total arising dneetlona
!Uh1nZ“! 5,5f?® gallons p. second, ot In va ft lnlmtriee^Ed ‘“I employers 
which ô,4t>7 gallons a second have been ment Is the only 'nosstfblp wav 
needlessly converted into sewage-or, Lb„e„ blt^n Sntiôyera ^“the
in an hoar, more than 19 and a half 7 in the anthracite flSds on
million gallons; all of which should "be potetole to an<1 a” “r as
disposed of as sewaee." thTrei^rranra ^L.w^,5n,L caMe»

A number of questions were asked Mr: you (The AShradte^Owfistllnf» f? th<f* 
Mohan during the presentation of his don) lave been «ned tettiC Commla" 
cr.tjdsm, adj of which referred to Beepectfnll, «gjSffitted?
techmeal poihte in connection with the JOHN MITCHELL,
scientific handling of aewage wh» of the
were answered. norgera
■ A brief debate was indulged in 
close of iMr, Mohun's remarks, and he" 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks 
for his kindness in addressing the 
tioi?Ue °n “nportaiit *, public ques- 

The meeting then . adjourned.

, Omanis claim

U. S. yeteran’s Odd Means of Identifi
cation. ,

Ml it lut _
bclntSlUel,t’ s<eitaW- tptikwitlw 

rate eystem ohly undertakes 
of eewagfi,'-and toe small

While toe combtoed provided fOr^a^I 
fall as well. f-r- \

"At a. meeting, of the committee of the 
council «boat ten days ago toe Sanitary 
Inspector s report was discussed, and 
judging from toe statements made tub 
samtary eondltion of the system cannot 
be, considered satisfactory.
, regard fv flushing, it appears
from toe published statements that in 
toe enormous amount of water claimed 
to be used for flushing the Sewers, was 
included the amount used ia the snr- 
face -drains, with which the sewers have 
nothing whatever to do, these drains 
are no portion of the sewerage system, 
ana should ouly be used for the re- 
moral of -surface water. Comparing 
the discharge of the' diffèrent pipes men
tioned m that report, and "hseuming that 
al‘r°!> nnder similar conditions of head

tê&gÿutP&FX'Zeighth of the whole. This to a great 
extent explains a ioss which appeared 
to so many as incredible, as referring to 
the flush tanks. ■ r 

‘There are three essentials in con
structing these tanks, viz: They must 
be absolutely watertight, provided with 

8,t,hon Mt per£ectl7

"Being each provided with a ^-inch 
supply pipe and stop cock they are 
easily regulated to discharge at such
P<4d*flutoii^aby bhandT1p“denot be con- 

•Iderod as it is beheved steps will 
shortly be taken -to place the tanks to 
gpod working order.
sehtial^ ^be. towls ”?s coSridered^*

etyews ago Odell>.plurality was 513.

Island counties apparently showed a 
loss of four /members of the National 
iHouse to the Republicans, the heavy 
Oder vote having carried eccording to 
the first returns, the first 18 districts 
in the state-for the-Democratic candi
dates. The Democrats made gains in 
the state legislature, but the gain was 

New, t# see these men and women not sufficient to endanger the Republl- 
kae beer one ef the most wonderful can h°ld on the seat in the United 
««Meats in the *rit*’s life. Some of States Senate now held by- Thoe. G. 
the people are fcveti 80 years of age, Watt. As is usually the case in New 
and the old men are very much in ap- York toe state was divided into two 
pearanee like the ancient patriarchs. Parts for the purpose of comparison, the 
Others are very young, babes in arms. Greater New York,- and the state out- 
•nd lads and girts of beautiful and 8ide of the city. In the former a Demo- 
h&althy countenances. I saw to the ?rat aud the latter a Republican plural- 
■erowd also several curly headed little Mr was a certainty, and the question 
fellows -with bright blue eyes, and ex- 52s whether Coler's vote ip the city 
fcibiting m.uch vitality. . Young men wBfild be large enough to ovsreome the 
and women, with* notne of whom I- K13611 touralities m toe up state counties, 
conversed, exhibited great intelligence "ew York and King’s counties did all 
and grasp of their mission, and could ! that had been expected ot them by the 
speak vefy good English. In dress democrats, and even more, for the 
they were all vpry much alike. They "*■* £We Coier approximately 87,000. 
wear woollen clothes and rubber boots, More than Onall and King’s, Mr. Coler’s 
and large numbers of them wear no home county, went Democratic, while 
boots at all, aud go .about barefooted. Queens aud Richmond were counted to 

Tne following dialogue will give you raise the totti to 12,000.
W”*Jde* “£ their mief,ion «ad belief; WASHINGTON IS" KETIÜBLICAN. 
Wi-‘'Where are-you going?” c. w u
-Awe.—"We don’A*n<$w; we go where -.f,681,1'6’ Wash., November 4.—(Speo- 

41 od will lead us." ial-l—^Incomplete returns from every
Quee.—"But, what fie yea want coun,ty .a”,11 bi« cit7 in the state show 

here 7" V conclusively that today’s election is a
Ans.—“We come here te preach the veritable BepuMican landslide in the 

gespei." p e cn toe state of Washington. At the same time
Que*.—"What fie you want to tell only about tiO per cem. of the registra- 

■eir'’ tion voted, so :tMtt.Republican majori
ties will b» considerably cut down from 
the last election. The Republicans elect 
the folio wine ticket: Supreme court, 

essmen, Wesley 
Cushman and

of

Undismayed
Naasfw.’ torig ÿhnn°u-. uo“nd to the 
G. Ovesto, r"# and C^L.Îf’ h‘ Yale" 
passengers on the Q ueW r s?St0:,c' Thé 
•Capt. Thompson, C R 1D<,luded
-Le«n, J» E. Sutton J 8fflS» C. mc. 
Messrs. Symonds "and ' Ba^ne,^ anj

th* oarrSg 
amount of

#G»atinue Frem Pace Sae^l
, GRAFTON GOING

-Flagship Will LeaTTfor Southern 
on December#

MiSSïïLS C”'jnander-in-chief of the v ,kv.ford- 
is hnder°orden: N°nh ' 

South on December 1 
from Blsquimalt 
cruise until

SOUTH.
-,

Seas

to sad for the 
and will be , 

on her Iona 111
mas will L

ssr as tairF0”"s"
scheduled to arriée Febrnara êagehl" '« 
Ihg until the lfith, while^main- 
made, on the ltomewarf 1,1
dera. Port Taltal i a T°7ag*, at Cal- talked-of Cocos Isltnd The1 re ™n,i- 
der-m-chief will be aboard th. * man- 
during the winter and 
the approximate proSTmmf Je- ^ 
Grafton’s call, i, îsTe^under*1 'h'

ÉV-

1

Anthracite Goal
----------------- —o—----------------

VANCOUVER DISPIUTE.

€e P* R- RecHne to Give Up Ownèr- 
ship of Street Ends.

COLORADO.
, Denverj Colo., NoV. 4.—Returns received 
from the State no to 10:90 Indicate the 
election ot Peabody. ReqoMtcan. for gov- 
eraof. by a small plurality. Tile Demo
cratic congressional candidates are report
ed to be running ahead of their ticket, and 
are believed to be elected.

KANSAS.
Topeka, Kansas, Not. 4.—The Bepubd- 

ean* claim they have elected the entire 
■State ticket.and all ot the eight congress
men. Bailey for governor, will have a 
larger majority than dkl Stanley two years
t*°' GEXXRGTA.

AtTantlc, Ga.. Nor. 4.—George today elect
ed a solid delegation of eleven Democratic

at the

Um
Deé."4

— Dec. ig 
.. Dee. m

— £ee. 18
--Dec. 23 

Dec. 27 
... Jan. 7 
... Jan. 13

EF-
Ma^ua Ba,

Aeepnlco .................
Panama* ** G'atm’,a’

” iLol ita: 55: ig 
c5BU:tCoqulmfbo ,
Valparaiso 
Valddvla ..
Tslcahuamio ...
Ooqidmbe .
Callao ....
Galapago, fsVei ..........
Jan Joee de G’atmMa.
Acapulco ..,
Ran Pedro .
Eteqalmalt .

te: 8 

2
Ikic.
Jan.
J30"

J-nn.
^an.
•ïan.
fh,.
Fch.
Fdh. 
Veh. 2
Muh. fi

Mvh. 31 
Ap). fi 
A pi. 14 
Ap'. 
Apl. 27

Jgj^jS-^jggg
Vide for sevjera running through the 

A despatch from Loudon, saygr United 5. |?d2 ^tiedbr„the C. P. R.
fOMto-tleneral ^Brans7 has for- ofMtheBŸnk^. Cntoms

y aided to the Pension bureau in Waah- uort* the Ï ,!? t^e city. He re-
togton what is probably the ifiost cur- better th,e t °f thet Yukon 
ions voucher, of identification ever filed ^ „ -■
ia a pensioa ease. The voucher con- site S dvS Hastings town-
sists of the shell of a field tortoise with heeh Su'v”®! the ^EV16 estate, has 
the name "Bob Williams’’ scratched^ on hroneht th f°r ta?e.s' Moet of the land 
the uitoer side. It was sent to Consul- Qf th»1 tevlî a”d fonr tomes the amount 
General Evans from Christ Church. tne taxea-
fer^ôÆng1:6,

explain toa^th^sbldjerîTreal"‘name^s Men Whd° °ar Which Killed Presi- 
William Wright, but that he enlisted deut Roosevelt’s Guard,
under the name of "Williams.’’ , p;tteh,„„ nt-.T „ »

Wright or “Williams’’ says in his den and T,’« iren°T’ 3'TJ°S' Mad" 
application that he caught the tortoise Sltr,/88'bT‘ .^el,Iey» motorman and 
during the Shenandoah campaign and ca?^^hîch ^mS6dtlV--9e e,ectric 
afterward gave the shell to Mrs. Mary, lded President Roose-
Johnson of "Port Henry, Essex county^ examination8^ to September 3, waived 
N. ¥., who kept it until recently, when tbe 'oo?1 court today on
Wright decided to apply for a pension hargef of manslaughter, and were held
and sent to New York tor the shell in januare ^-Madd3"17’ Whl?h meets in 
order to identify himself as “Williams ’’ ¥S5d<;n was fe'aased on $5,-
ur.der which name he served in comnanV 000 bai1 and Kell^ .on $2.500- 
E, 192nd New York Infantry. i ri ,p -r AP_m ■ °~7~~ ~ i

The curious document was addressed JJlnd5; Lra®»c-« receiPts for the week 
to Consul-General Evans who wls torl^L"5?ber 31 Te,Le *1-3*Ji(Sft. JK.5 
formerly commissioner of-pensions at The^mlleaSc h= i.st yee- Î121Ô.OOO. 
Washington, personally, and was for- £?,* mileage ha! rtr-'' to 7,638 
warded to him from Washinton by mis- 
take. It was sent to the Pension office 
without comment.

The pro-
Ana—"We want te tell you to live 

G«<ly lives; we want you to live for 
God and work for God; we want you 
t# give up smoking and drinking and 
werking for self.”

Ques.—“But, why do so many of yon 
de this Could not half a dozen or a 
dozen of you do this, and the rest of 
yen live at home?"

Ans.—“Jesus wants every truely en- 
h^htened person to go and preach for

riï
Justice Hadiëyr Bq 
-L. Jones, France 
Will E. -Humphrey.

Except where g personal fight of local 
questions was involved the Republican 
county ticket» have been invariably 
successful.

. Jan. 21
• Jan. 90 
.. Feb. g 
.. F». 9

Feb. ig 
. Feb. 27 
.. Mch. 3 
- Mch. 8 
. Mch. 28 

Apl. 4 
Apl. lo 

. Apl. 18 

. Apl. 2t
• May 1

!

was never
. - »V-1 , , !£
A thorough syate-m of ventilation is 

absolutely necessary In any system, and 
may be obtained by applying gas 
checks, or valves, at the inlet ends of 
the sewers in the manholes, and thus 
prevent the gases accumulating at the 
higher levels, these valves, it appears, 
were only originally placed in a few 
instances, and have been subsequently 
removed. -When they are in place, the 
gas escapes at intervals of about 300 
feet, but to small amounts at each 
point and becomes mixed with so im
measurably greater quantities of outer 
air 83 J,0 be neither injurious nor offen
sive. The omission of these valvés fully 
accounts tor the nuisance so much com
plained of.

NORTH CAIBOMNA.
Salcdgh, N. C., Nov. 4.—. At midnight 

there is no appreciable change- in the Dem
ocratic State majority, which is apparently 
about,63,000. The legislature and State 
senate will be overwhelmingly Démocratie 
and a Democrat will succeed Pritchard as 
-U. S. senator.

«

In Western Washington Incomplete re
turns from different places in many 
counties give the Republicans ten votes 
against one for the Democrats. In 
King county, where politics yare always 
hottest, the Republicans sweep every
thing except that Sheriff Cudihee, 
Democrat, is elected over Wooding! j{e- 
pubUcan, by about 1,506 majority. Re
publicans voted for Gudihee despite the 
fight made against him over his failure 
to get the outlaw Tracy. Ont of one 
hundred and thirty-five members of the 
legislature, the Republicans will hive 
between 90 and 95.

Ques.—"But these women and chil
dren cannot preach; few of you, in 
fact, can preach.’’

Ans—“We preach by our life. We 
have given up all and we go about to 
tell others to do likewise, and live 
•nly to God.”, _

Ques.—"But, the weather is cold 
and your wives and children will die 
•f hunger and will perish?”

Ans.—“Well, if that is God’s will, 
we will die.”

Ques.—"-But, what if everyone did as 
you did? And went about and did not 
work? How would you get food to 
eat?”

v TEXAS.
Galveston. Tex., Nov. 4.—Congress: Sec

ond district. B. Cooper (Dem.). elected; 
Seventh district. A. W. Oragg (T>em.) elect
ed: Eighth district. Thos. B. Ball, (Dem.) 
elected: Ninth district. Geo. E. Burgess 
(Dem.), elected.

IIBROrc ENGINEER.
Knew Steamer Was Sinking 

to His Post.

Swwfcs&asi 
a“ÏSSfK5î-“'! SRXÿWfW s"pap%encLdnr6fa:ad^rar'|™;

naî?roemUgroevre.jUmped t0 W the ^

9nd*1 îower" anii to/eaS^^f lowi' 
the bottom at evére reSnw” P Ump ,0
,^dts’ x Scz:\e\thÆ -to
firls andtoê «taLm reached the
going down. There was stiîf »WaS .fasts -d wera?
of safety This thp8 .ne^ring the goal
were ;ahemiled,nr° tha'/th^
vessel would Sto™ any® mffime “bL It 
the L,8endanî ^d ^ «■

ssl"» a. ™-r.a 'is.

"i but StuckARKANSAS.
Uttle Rock, Ark., Nor. 4.—AiUl Demo

cratic nominees to Congress In Arkansas 
are elected»

Miasrssnppi.
Jackson. Mjiss.. Not. 4.—AH Democratic 

nomineer to Congrese In Mississippi are 
elected.

.The most serious and most formid
able danger to health and life arises 
from the unfortunate way in which the 
difference between a surface drain and 
a sewer .has been ignored. Their pm. 
poses- are different, their constructions
toto d.lffeJ«nt; ,yet there is no doubt 
that in Victoria they have been 
indiscriminately for both purposes.

“Overflows in the- sewers were re
ferred to, by the Sanitary Inspector. 
Now no overflows are Heeded in the sep
arate system; these are solely used in 
the combined; and the attempt to con
vert a separate into a combined system 
fully ^accounts for the statements which 
have appeared from time to time as to 
the incapacity of the pipes; neverthe
less, if they are - used tor the purpose 
for which they were- intended they will 
provide sewerage, wlien the system is
Ô0Ç1" people^"" 8 pGptUation of 0Ter 70>"

“The objections toti'the introduction 
of surface water info sewers of the sep
arate system are obvious. The sewers 
naturally are unable to carry many 
times-the quantity for r.hicb they were 
des1nned;..It is b®4.-poîk'ÿ "to needless- 
‘* i: jMt .r* ^ Comparatively innocuous 
ramfdll into sewage by mixing sewage 
with it. The matter in suspension, de
rived from street washings, is far heav
ier than that in suspension in sewage, 
and is more likely to form deposits, 
which are again more difficult to re* 
move than any forced by crude sewage 
alone. These deposits by arresting and 
retaining the soIid*f.of the sewage in

There was a very good attendance at of danger-

dhaema"e1U^eeMpiÛp,e.Xrr.er,,tene t̂e,t;
iMohun, G E-, of the present plan of t„6 ,fIe and Phialth o? thMe who ute 
operating .the sewerage system of the* y,em B 0 uae
city, wtrch created a profound impree- .To introduce sewage unto surface 
sion upon all present. _ . , drains is criminal, but doubtless this

Frank Moberly, G. B., occupied the was *>ne with jthe best intentions in the 
chair» a world, as affording an easy solution of

A. L. Belyea, K. C., reported on the a complex problemf forgetting that the 
result of the interview of a special result is the conversion of the large 
committee with the .Minister of Afri" QUanttiy 0f surface water into sewage, 
culture, regarding immigration to Bnt- without as a rule providing any proper 
ish Columbia, And settlement;ot-pnbUc means for its disposal, 
lands, as already, published in the Colo- Sewage does not- throw off poisonous
nist. The committee of which he was uutil it commences to decompose,
chairman had also investigated the ques- which it is generally assumed to do 
tion of trfe preservation of Dallas road, about 24 hours after its formation, aud 
but was not at this time ready to re- the present system will deliver the 
port. ^ «“7 to toe

“New 'Business” "being taken up, Mr. JSSL .x » ,
Morley reported the following *iew no- ^b» de^sit of Mght toil in the flush
t‘=e of motion: metoTd" o^d^ ™aiha dl, * jUd‘;

Wherezs, the population at BritlA Col- “This class of sewage "may fairly be 
toan that taken to be in an-'advanced atage of

rf exnendtiuEe are refaction, throwing off considerable 
amounts of injurious gases, some por
tions of which at least are likelv in 
the absence of gas checks to be " dis
charged through toe sewers at the high
er levels.

“Where connections cannot be made
with1 sewers, some treatment of crude
sewage is needful, by one or other of
the great purifiers, earth, or water.

“The course to pursue now is to cut 
off surface water from the sewers, and 
sewage from the surface drains, and 
restore both to their proper condition.

“How far the system can be extended 
must depend upon the money which can 
be allotted to it.

“The -question does not appear to be 
considered from the standpoint of life 
and health, but merely as an unavoid
able outlay, to be reduced to a mini
mum, increasing personal convenience, 
but without any other returns. '

“The saving of life and health at
tained since the inauguration of the 
sewerage system in 1896 has been 25 
per cent, due beyotod doubt mainly to 
the construction of the sewers. Taxing 
this saving from the financial point ot

eIm
CALIFORNIA.

-Seattle, Novi 4.—(Special.)—.Returns 
from California are coming very slowly, 
but despite a very close fight jf- -looks 
as if Lane, Democrat, would be elected. 
Things appear -to split up in Californie 
ihore than Republicans anticipated.

KBNTUIOKY.
LonlarHle. Ky.. Fourth district. David 

■H. Smith, (Dem.) re-elected.
FLORIDA.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 4.—There was no 
opposition ,te the Democratic ticket, state 
or congressional. The legislature elected 
today will re-elect U. 8. Senator Ms’lory 
to succeed himself.

engine
Ans.—“We could eat fruit."

. Qnes.—“But, we must get trains or 
people to carry IjpuU to us, for there 
is no. fruit growing nere.”

Am.—“If people lired to carrÿ fruit 
to others ip order that they might live, 
that would be God’s work; but people 
live today to carry fruit and grow 
wheat and other things in order to 
make fortunes and not to glorify God ” 

Ques.—“Well, your wife and chil
dren are detained here ip these halls 
and you won’t get them again unless 
you go back to your villages. Won’t 
jou go bach?” ” "

'"We dare not go back- _ God 
wants ns tm go On apd ou; we ard pli» 
trims seeking a better country."

Ques.—“But how' will you livet-YoU 
have no food and your clothing is not 
auffleient for the very, very cold 
weather?”

used
NEW JERSEY.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 4.—The Republi
cans will agajp. control both houses of 
the New Jersey state legislature by 
heavy majorities.

-o- sig.

Empresses Still 
Lead All Craft

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans. La.. No. 4.—The Demo 

-eratjc nominee» for Congress In Louisiana 
are elected.

-o
I Statement of„ OHIO.

Colombus, Ohio, Nov. 4—At 10 o’clock 
Republicans claim a plurality of. more 
than 100,000 On the state ticket, and 
17 and possibly 18 of the 21 Ohio eon-
greppflien.

The MinersAre Handling 
S ewerage Badly

Steamer Korea’s Time Across 
the Pacific Did Not Equal 

Empress Record.
MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, Üdto’n-, Nor. 4.—At 10:45 p. 
m. the Republicans v!s‘m a plurality ot 
00,000 for governor, v

OONNBCTI-OUT,
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4—The early 

returns on the vote for governor in Con
necticut, show a Republican gain of 
35 per cent., indicating ' a Republican 
plurality in the state of" about 1,800.

NEW, HAMPSHIRE,
Concord, N. B., Nov, 4.-®atchelor, 

Republican, leâds.
MASSACHUSETTS. < 

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4.—The -Republi
cans, after a vigorous campaign, cal- 
ried Massachusetts today for the en
tire state ticket, won a majority of con
gressional districts, in seven out of the 
eight councillor districts, and retain a 
firm control of both branches ot the leg
islature. „

Workers Present Their Side in 
Dispute to the 

- Commission.
■

So Declares Edward Mohun, fhe 
Engineer of Present City 

System,
British Bark Reported Ashore 

Near Astoria-Grafton Will 
Go South.

Ane.— People will give us goods or 
clothing if it is God’s will that we 
should live; otherwise we' die.”

The above is a correct report of a 
dialogue between myself and several 
of the Doukhobors. And jn each case 
the answers were very much alike.

And Operators W1H File Reply 
In Thtee or Four 

Days.Declares Officials Made Mistake 
in Departing From Original 

Plan.

burned at sea.Ri M. S. Empress of Japan still holds 
the blue ribbon of the Pacific, for her 
record of 10 days 10 hours is etill the 
fastest time yet made across the Pacific 
ocean. A few days ago a report was 
telegraphed from San Francisco that the 
new Pacific Mail steamer Korea had 
broken all records, for the voyage across 
the Pacifie, but it

1

Elections in Hazlton, Pa.. Not. 4.—JThe statement of 
the anthracite mine -worker»* case which 
was filed with the strike commission, on 
Sunday right, was made public today. 
Copiai ot tne statement have been furnish
ed tç the operators, who will reply In 
three or tour days. The miners’ statement 
tn full follows;

w October nblW3aTtod at Na^sati 
coiT'Th etfea™er -Yoshino6 Maru ‘whu-h 
anrae tAnd0ftof-°?r Eur<*eaua, fonr Jap- 
ha?Wndtoik,rt?"nme Cheese. Thpv 

the Yoshino Mara 
Jana nLf t1 °f KaSOsbima, where the 
Japanese vessel was destroyed hy fire.
nf \r„»'" no ¥aru- CaPt- Broadbridge.

Jras bo,md from Shanghai to 
W. a \ Car5° of c°tton and bean 

Wto’ *re-.broke -out in her fore 
hatch when m Van Dieman’s strait, on 
Pct”bar .I0- the cause being believed to 
be spontaneous combustion. The fire 
«Tread from one end to the other of the 
2”'d S?.lek>y- » b«b wind fanning the 
♦iff* z* w 4 vessel was ablaee when
the Crbok sighted the steamer, and the 
Crook arrived just in the nick of time 
to save her crew, who were quickly 
? an<^ Yoshino Maru was
4 the northeast in a sheet

of flame. ' She wag a vessel ef 2,09(3 
tons.

-

United States
seems now that the 

large new liner ol the Pacific Mail SS. 
Co. occupied 10 days 15 hours and 15 
minutes. True, she had about 500 miles 
further than the coarse from Yokohama 
to Victoria, for* the northern circle route 
is 4,240 miles from Yokohama to the 
Straits, whereas the run from Yokohama 
to San Francisco is 4,536 miles in 
length, and'the Korea has thus made a 
splendid passage, but still, it is not the 
fastest .time ever made across the Pa
cifica—as was reported by telegraph 
from the Golden Gate on her arrival. 
The Emt>reBe of Japan, which came this 
way in 10 days 10 bouts, holds the re
cord, and the Empress of China, which 
made the fastest trip from 'Victoria to 
Yokohama, holds a record of 10-days 11 
hours-tor that run.

Ibe Karea, in making her fast run, 
cut out the usual call at Honolulu, 
which would have delayed her five days. 
Her time from Yokohama was ten days 
Her time from Yokohama was 10 days 
15 hours and 15 minutes. Her best 
day’q run was 436 knots and her aver
age speed from port to port was 17.78 
knots. She did it all with six boilers, 
holding the other two in reserve. Chief 
Engineer Rossiter says that while the 
Korea has a good healthy afppetite for 
coal, she is in no way rapacious, and 
her conduct throughout the trip was 
such as to satisfy the most exacting pt 
engineers.

The Korea's qutward voyage was 
something of a disappointment to the 
company. The trip was marked by a 
series of annoying delays, which, to
gether with the fact that she was five 
days behind schedule in starting, rather 
spoiled the first impression of the new 
liner's capabilities. Between Yoko
hama and San* Frau cisco, however, ,the 
Korea found herself. The Korea’s daily 
runs in nautiebl miles were: 394, 419, 
424, 422, 414, 419, 422, 436, 414, 592, 
38L

I To the Anthracite Coal Commission:
The mine workers make of the operators 

the following demands, which were for
mulated toy the Sham ok in convention held 
March 1st to 24th, and (for the" enforce
ment of which the strike was inaugurated :

First—An Increase of 29 per cent upon 
the prices paid during the year 19Ç1 to em
ployees performing contract or, piece work1, 
«he demand is made on account of the fol
lowing reasons:

1. The present rate of wage# Is much 
lower than the rate ot wages paid In the 
bituminous eoal fields for substantially 
similar work.

2. The present rate of wages Is lower 
than is paid In other occupations requiring 
equal skill and training.

3. The average annual 
anthracite coal fiera» 
the average annual earrings in the bit
uminous eeal fields for substantially sim
ilar work. - .

4. The average annual earnings In the 
anthracite fields are much less than the 
average annual earnings for occupation» re- 
oulrinz equal skill and training.

5. The rate of wages In the anthracite 
coal fields Is insufficient to compensate the 
mine workers, in view of 
-character of the Occupation in relation to 
accident», the liability..to serious end per
manent disease, the high death rate and 
the short average life incidental to this 
employment.

6. The annual earnings of the mine work- 
era axe insufficient 
can standard of living.

7. The Increased cost of living* has made 
It lifipoesible to maintain à fair standard 
of life upon the basis of present wage», 
end ha» not only prevented the mine work
ers (from securing any benefit from In
creased prosperity, but has made their 
condition poorer on, account of it.

8. The wages of tlhe anthracite 
workers are so low that their children are 
prematurely, forced into the breakers and 
mills Instead of toeing supported and edu
cated upon the earnings of their parents.

0. The wages are below the fair and 
just earnings of mine workers In this in
dustry.

Second—A reduction jyf 20 per cent In the 
hours of labor without any reduction of 
earning for all employees paid toy the hour, 
day or week. The second demehdj Is sim
ilar to the first In that It Is designed to 
Increase the hourly rate of wage» of mine 
workers employed toy the day of week, and 
•11 the reasons •ppllcattole to the first 
demand are asked to t>e applied to the

'Wbmit tb^foïîoiri11 ed1lt*on tlheret° we
10. The 10-toour day Is detrimental to 

the health, life, safety and well-being of 
mine workers.

11. aborter hours Improve the physical, 
mental aad moral conditions of the mine 
workers.

12. Shorter hours increase. the Intensity 
and efficiency sf the labor.

It. The tendency of the national and 
state government and of onsaaleed trade 
and of production generally Is toward 
shorter hours.

• Indications That the Republi
cans Will Still Be In 

* « Majority.

DELAWARE. 4 ’’
Wilmington, Del., Not. -4.—The com

plete election of toe. next Delaware gen
eral jwsembJ7 is in doqbt- , At this hour, 
12iO a. m., it ia apparent that a deadlock 
on toe two United . States senatorial 
vacancies will be the result, as wae the 
case two-years ago. The regular Re
publican state committee claims that the 
body will be composed ot 19 Union Re
publicans, 8 Regular Republicans, 32 
Democrats and 3 doubtful. -Democrat 
State Chairman Willard Saulsbury elat
ed at 1 a.m. that his returns thus far 
received show that 24 Democrat mem
bers have been elected, t the majority ou 
a joint ballot and the number necessary 
to elect United States senators is 27.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4.—Estimates 

from more, than half the counties ïn 
Pennsylvanie, outside ot Pennsylvania 
and Alleghany, counties, show gains for 
the Democratic state -ticket. These 
gains are offset, however, by heavy Re
publican gains in Philadelphia and 
Pittsburg. The returns indicate a Re
publican plurality in the state ot from 
150,000 to 200,000, of which Philadel
phia contributes over 100,000 and Pitts
burg frdm 30,000 to 40,000. The Re
publican loss in the anthracite coal re
gion was not as heav^ as anticipated.

Samuel W. Pennypacker, Republican, 
was elected governor by an estimated 
plurality of 175,000, and the Republican 
ticket was generally successful in the 
various counties."

- Odell Remains Governor of New 
York—Results In Other 

Places.

m

Washington, Nov. 6—(250 a. m.>— 
The returns received here indicate the 
Republicans hate elected 196 represen-- 
tativee to toe next house, the Democrats 
176 end Independents 3 in Pennsyl
vania, leaving. 11 districts in doubt.

New York, Nov. 4.—In spite of a 
phenomenally large vote in New York 
and King’s county for iBird 8. Coier, 
Democrat, the returns tip to a late hour 
•might indicated the re-election 
Benj. B. Odell, Republican, to the gov
ernorship of New York state by from 
1.6,000 to 20,000. Coler’a plurality ih 
Greater New York exceeded 15,000, a 
surplus of 3,000 above the claim made 
by Chas. F. Murphy, leader of Tam- 
fcany hall. -But even that large vote 
was not sufficient to overcome the Re
publican majorities from out the state. 
Odell’s vote in the country- districts was 
lighter toan two years ago, but Coler’s 
was also lower than Stanchfield’s in the 
same year. In New York City Coler’s 
plurality was approximately 117,000j 
Oyster Bay, where President Roose
velt’s country home, is situated, and

•arulnas In the 
are much lees thaasew-

.

mr
NICARAGUA NOW.

Cabinet Have Resigned In a Body.

Managua, Nicaragua. Nor. I. — All tic 
members of President Zelaya’s cabinet, with 
the exception of the war minister have 
tendered their resignations. The president 
has declined to accept the resignations, nnrf 
hta requeeted the ministère to retain their 
portfolios. The reason of the cabinet's ir 
tion has not been made public.

,umfWa is Jwa than t

ulous country, and whereas the financial 
and eommerdai prestige and welfare or 
our province - Is seriously Influenced and
menaced thereby, be It resolved: ____

••That on the-18th Nor ember, the Drague 
Shall eonsider the advisability of petition- 
ing tor the apq^mment of a _BDedal com
mission to make a careful rindr of toe ex- 
pendltures'of the province and of the ma - 
terial results derived therefrom, and of 
the political conditions incidental thereto, 
and to combine with their report sugges- 
tlons of possible economical dhanys In ad
ministration."

In moving it, Mr. Morley wished it 
understood that it was to be dealt with 
as affecting the country generally, a^rt> 
from any political bias whatsoever. MX. 
Morley cited many instances in which 
expenditures were made without any re- 

to the province; ana he -desired 
day to be set for the discussion of 

this motion; , * . ^ ,
It 'was decided that the matter WU» 

be taken np on the lSth inst.
Thé sewer question was next taken 

up, in response t<? the motion of Mr. 
Sorby at the la$t meeting. Mr. Sorby 
thought the sewer question was simply 
ofie of combination on the part of the 
citizens to free their premises of all 
waste matter. But the principle of the 
city authorities seemed to be that 
householders must accommodate their 
sewage facilities to the scheme of the 

Mr. Sorby discussed the sew-
_______ z all its technical

phases—a report of which would be 
quite unintelligible to Co’omat readers, 
jble thought, in respect to. t|ie . flushing 
system that two pumping stations ought 
to be established so that e the water 
could be pumped to the higher levels 
and flow to the sea by gravitation.

Mr. Sorby mentioned a f**ult in the 
present system, notably on? Government 
street. In this instance the sewer was 
laid on the Western side of the^thor- 
oughfare> end the consequence Tl* 
that when people on the “near" side* tor 
the street wished to connect with the 
sewer they were at a touch less ex- 
npiisp than them* who had to make coti-

the dangerousof

Er

to maintain the Ameri
ca

IN COLOMBIA.

Government Seems to Be in Control of 
Isthmus.

Washington, Nov. 1.—The following 
cablegram signed by United States Ad
miral Casey aad dated at Colon, Octo
ber 3-1. was received today at the Navy 
Department: “Government ’ reinfon-c- 
ments arrived at Colon from Barr.m- 
qnilla. I bave authorized transporta 
tion of government troops on special sep
arate trains not under guard. No in
surgent» have been on the line for 
Jays.”
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\ WISCONSIN.
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turn
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BRITISH BARK ASHORE.

Sailing V.essel, With Canvas Gone, in 
Breakers Off Washington Coast.

The winter storms at"e already fiading 
victims. A few days ago a heavy south
easterly gale ragyd off the coast of Ore
gon, Washington, and this province, and 
• British bark, whose name has not 
been learned, ie believed to have been 
driven ashore near Long Beach, Wash
ington. The bark was seen from the 
life saving station at Long Beach an
chored in the breakers, with her sails 
blown awsy and distress signals flying, 
and at dark on Friday night a steam 
schooner, believed to be the Sequoia, 
was seen trying to pass a line to the 
vesaei. Whether she was successful 
could not be learned. A heavy fog pre
vailed all day Friday, and the sea was 
very rough. Tiigs which went from As
toria could not find the vessel. At mid
night last night nothing had been heard- 
from the vessel, which was etiil in the 
breakers.
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'LESS xAND CRIFFLED MEN 
AND WOMEN.

ee
ee ee
ee ee wfrkto* lay of 8 hours la euffl- 

deatly Iod* for the toest Interests of the 
Vorting men af the community.

Third—The Inauguration of a eystem tfy 
which coal 
to* weight.
Imam rate per ton te be flO cents of a legal 
ton of 2,240 pounds: the differentials now 
existing at the various mines to toe main
tained. This demand is made on account 
otf the following reasons:

1. Measurement toy the legal ton wher
ever practicable Is the only hçneet and 
just system of measuring th* earnings of 
mine workers.

2. When the operators sell or transport 
coal Is on the basis of a legal ton of 2.240

. tine Two steamers of the C. P. N. Go. left
, ».Tfce*vcra«|te^tro was originally In- Turnér-Beeton’s wharf last night; the 
tended te compensate the other for the rr„„ onri
weight of the small sizes of coal which V-JP** 5ug5?s’^or Naa8 iRn.d Y 7
were then" discarded.-'but wtilch are now PortS along the Northern coast, înclud- 
utilized and sold, and therefore there Is call to be made at Skidegate.
no present necessity for the use of any Queen Charlotte Islands on this trip, and 
other than the legal ton. the steamer Queen City, Capt. Towns-
wt,tra™e,v,e1™L0H-w°f>x^Se end,-far Ahousaht and way ports on
remove an Incentive, tooth to the operators vand the worker, to cheating and dJshon- ^ B^h ^ '
esty, and would allay jealousy arootig tthe g00^<-a?‘8to^s- The Tee?» tt>ok up a 
miners and prevent unjust dlecrimlnation Quantity of general supplies for North- 
and favorftism. etn coast points, Including those for the

5. The change of the present eystem to | establishment ot a halibut fishing sta-
Btr.onï tion at SkidegatÀ The Nanaimo com- factor In allaying susalclon and discontent D1inv headed r«nt Toimrfnnnamong the mine waiters. iJohnstone,.

Fourth-^The Incorporation In an agree- 18 Operating the schooner Nellie
ment between the United Mine Workers of IV./huraton, iw-to establish a station at 
America and the anthracite coal companies ’Skidegate, and will ship,from fifty to 
of the wages which shall be paid and the one hundred tons of halibut fcer month, 
conditions of employment _whlch shall oh- The Queen -CHy carried a large amount

m—bLsu^lie:h^m6e,d ^aud lam-

Norton
'nMS$ 'forienndmF. C^Gambfe, bound to Port
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wherever practicable; the m1n-• • • •
Professor Edward E. Phelps, M.P • 

LL. D., has given to bis profession a 
positive and permanent cure for all 
forms of rheumatism now so common ;.n 
the autumn season. To the rheumat- 
this truth should prove encouraging and 
comforting. Men and women suffering 
intense agonies from a disease that fr« 
quentiy stiffens the joints, cripples th« 
limbs and renders its victims helple^- 

be restored to activity, vigor am* 
health if Paine’s iCelery Cdmpouml l 
used4 for a few weeks. There is every 
reason why sufferers should pin their 
faith.^to this best of medicines, 
friends and neighbors have used it with 
success; the honest physician is prescrih- 
jng it every day iu cases where all other 
toeans have failed, and they are delight 
ed with the grand results. It is yo.n 
only hope; your safety and life depend 
upon its use. Mrs. M. McKillop, ('nini> 
!bellford, Ont., writes about her cure as 
follows:
* “I was a sufferer from rheumatism 

long time, and endured great pain- 
|Phe cords in the palms of my h;tndk 
were drawn up in knots, and I despair
ed of gettiug relief. After usmy 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I have han- 
-ished all my pains and troubles, and hut 
knyself- ’•strengthened m every way. 
think Mine's Celery Compound is tn« 
fbest medicine in the world for rheum.i 

and all nerves» compla.ats.
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ee . Z TWO STEAMERS SAIL.

Tree tor the News end Queen City tor 
« West Coast:BERLNEIR GRAMOPHONE ii*. e •

pense than these who bad 
Actions from the "‘far" sid=e.

Edward Mohuh, G. E., called upon to 
address the meeting, explained the his
tory of the installation of the sewerage 
system in Victoria. Referring to ;Mt. 
Sorby’s comciâfnt -of the m just ice of 
the main sewer being laid on one Side 
of thé street, lie said a proposition to 
lay connections in the first instances 
Up the'curb* say every 25 feet, was be- 
forl the City Council, but the latter 
could not see their way to undertake 
the expensed

'Mr. Mohun then presented1 the follow
ing statement of his views upon the all- 
important question of the operation of 
an adequate sewerage system in the

Thomas Plimley, Central Cycle. Dept, jj I^s^SSsbH
Sol» figeai for Vaaoeuvèf Istead. .${;• T:1u Jg

the pres.
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■ • • zBust Bear Signature ef• ! winter season jow coming en, you want something toi paad| away ##
• • tn. evening» with, nothing la more entertaining toan toe Gram-o-Phooe.
,, H Bings finete, tfioe. onartettee -apd chorueee; It etng» ooon songe, play» es 
•e ask# walk» and «ejections flom grand and comic opera. ,

•; PRICES mit*$16.50 UP.L SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
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